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FOR LACE NOVELTIES
OF K%*iY'I leN1

A GO-AHEAD FIRM
PS TIIAT OF

TIDSWELLS, 3-nd 2WOO st.. LONDON,
ENGLAND.

Wii t Si'i'l.Y THiE FOI 1.OW I1:

SU I RTS.
LACES.
VEILINGS.

ADE-UP-LA CE.
Bl.OUSES.

TIDSWELLS

APRONS.
RODES.
CRAVATS.
COI.LA RS.
BELTS. ETC.

'actory:
Old St., London.

Mantles,
COSTUMES,

"-iý9SKRTS, ETC.
Canadian BuyCre wsll always find the very lates,~odinj Ladies' and Ch:idred%

SXIRTS, .orsi. JACKE:TS,
MACKNTohIEs, APE,. EIC., ETC.

in o fi sbowtoona Spec'a attention iti Imgnr ri en o tihe rtquire
ments le Canadian Trade and v e %ill bc rad Io show Ou
tamî.lms and tcarn your needt.

3 and 2 WVuon STREET.

'd° and°,borne. LONDON, ENG.
CORiY, PALMER & STEWART

3>. 40, 4ra .St. IPail ('hrhi Iarld I.N IDON. ENG.

WHAT THE "VARNISHED BOARD" MEANS
ON w'ilitii

PRIESTLEY'S DRESS GOODS
AL.ONE ARE WRAPPED

TU1E BEST QUALITV OF RAW M\ATERIAL. '

As EVE-M WEAVE.
PURITY OF DVE.
SUPERIORITV OF Fistsii.

THEY WILL BRING REPUTATION TO YOUR STORE.
S. GREENSHIELDS, SON & CO.,

Sole Selling Agents for Canada.

Montreal and Vancou ver, B.C.

.m
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MU I.

"Rooster Brand"
We are just making a new

Shirt
at $5.00
per dozen.

IT'S A
CORKER.

We will send on approbation to any merchant
who pays Cash, by express, prepaid. not less
than 2 dozen.

THEY ARE WINNERS. TRY TgEM.

Robert C. Wilkins, Montreal
MftxIuf=curer

Shirts, Overalis, Clothing Speciaities and
Ladies' Tailor-Made Skirts.

M..

WYLD- DARLING
COMPA 1Y, Limited.

FOR FINE

Mrhant Tailoring Trado.
THE LATEST NOVELTIES

Imported and Canadian Woollens
and

Trimmings.
SILK AND MOHAIR LININGS, SILECIASse

CANVAS, COLLAR VELVETS,
BUTTONS, ETC.

""thc''"Fashion Plate,,.

WYLD-DARLING CO., Limited
TORONTO.

Silks

Lister S Velvets
Sealettes

To be had from

WHOLESALE DRY GOODS
and MILLINERY HOUSES.
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GREENSHIELDS, SON & 00.
MONTREAL AND VANCOUVERN

ar. sgoBuyers Looking for B
wîl find them in our

have ines that

IRRESIST LE.
Sell at Sight.

Can you afford to b6 without
them?

*1

We are
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AGE & 00., LIMITED

LOW ROYD & BROWN ROYD DYEWORKS
BRADFORD, ENGLAND.

DYERS, BLEACBERS, AND FINISHERS cSU oF PIECE GOODS AND COTTON YARNS

lercerised
TIIE A10VE FIRNI MAKE A SI'ELIALV OF

Ootto:: Sateons, Brocades, etc.
.,ID OF MERCERISED YARNG.

To cnsure hiving tMse t per t Imitation of 8IIk, Importe and R

ADFORD.

Ask for New Shade Card for 1900. Ail shades on this card are

GUARANTEED NOT TO CROCK.

ctailers
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HORROCKSES, CREWISON & CO.
LIMITED

COTTON SPINNERS A*i MANUFACTURERS.....,&

WORKS, PRESTON AND FARNWORTH, LANCASHIRE.

WAREHOUSES, PICCADILLY, MANCHESTER.
5 LOVE LANE, LONDON, E.C.

7 MITCHELL LANE, GLASGOW.
Long Cloths, Cambi-ics, Nainsooks, Twilled Shirtings, Double Warp and
Medium Calicoes, Plain and Twilled Sheetings, Pillow Cottons, Drills,
Flannelettes, Sateens and Dress Foundations.

Specially Finished for the Sewing Machine
And Suitable for all Parts of the World.

HIGHEST
PMIZE XEDAL8, LONDON
DOLD MAFS, PARI N
DIPLOMA OF BIONOUR, VIE]
DOL» MEDAL, %;P- TOWN
DIPLOIKA OF IIONOUR, LON

AWARDS AT
1851, 1862
1867, 1878

1877
iNA 1877

DON 1884

ALL EXHIBITIONS.
DOLD MEDAL, CALCUTTA
FOL MEDAL, LIVERPOOL
OOLD MEDAL, EDINBUROR
PIR8T AWARD, ADELeIDE
P[R8T AWARD, MIELBOURNE
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RYLANDS&SONs
MA C-EST- LEMITED.

Cotton
Spinuers

Merchaîlts
* S f *

Manufactulefs

Bleachers

FiniShels

Makers of the Gelobrated Dacca Calicoes and Shoetings
a''~ cupey, Gorton, Wigan, Chorlcy,WORKS "____ _..g... w .ork, Swinc", Crcwc, Bolton.

Capital, $14,500,000. Empolyees, 12,000
LIST OF DEPARTMENTS:

Plain Dress Goods, British and Foreign

Fancy Dress Goods, British and Foreign

Silks and Velvets
Velveteens
Irish and Scotch Linons
Table Damasks,

Towels and Tray Linons
Muslins, Curtains and Handkercbiefs
Flannelettes, Hosiery
Flannels and Blankets, Quilts
Smallwares, Haberdashery and Trimmings.

Bleached Calicoes, Sheetings
Xfords, Harvards, Galateas

Dyed Linings
Floor Oilcloths
Laces
Prints and Cretonnes
Shirts, Underclothing
Ladies' Blouses
Boys' Blouses and Sailor Suits
Umbrellas, Gloves
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WREYFORD & 00.
Wholosalo Nons Furnishers

ROMAIN BUILDING, TORONTO
Dominion Agents for

Young & Rochester
LONDON and LONDONDERRY.

Manulacturers of Shirts, Collars, Necl-
wear, Dressing Gowns, Pyjamas, Etc.

New Ranges of Neckwear Just recclved.
Spring 1901 sampIes this month.

TRESS & CO., London, Eng.
-High.CIaS--

HATS and CAPS.
Spring samphs on î5 th. I.atest English and New York

shapes. Silks, Felts and Straws.

DR. JAEGER'S SANITARY
RAD m WOOLEN UNDERWEAR.

For Gontlemon. Ladies aud ChldroiL
Por 15 years tbe STANDARD OF THE WORLD.
For 5 years steadily growing in favor in Canada

UNITED GARElT8.
For aIl Climates. For ait !¾asons.

FAVORABLE TERMS CAN NOW BE OFFERED TO THE TRADE.
If no agent tn your towa writo us

Design A.

DORCAS
THIMBLES

(Horner's Patent)
Design D.

STERLING SILVER
Having an intermediate lining of steel
are almost impenetrable and of un-
equalled durability, rendering them

The MRost Popular
Thimbles of the Day.

Doesign O.

Canadian Agent

H. PEARCE
14

Place D'Armes
Square,

MONTREAL.
Design M.

EstabU»hod 1785,

,RADE M.Jqf. BEE. 14lV.E
Knitting Wopls

-- MADE BY--

R E G 1 S T E R E D

J. & J. BALDWIN, HALIFAX, EIG.
Tho Oldost Estabitshed
and Largost Makers ot M

ALL KINDS OF KNITTING WOOLS

KNOWN ALL OVER THE CIVILIZED WORLD
Scotch Fingering Berlin Fingering Vest and Silk Vest Wool
Wheellng Balmoral Fingering Lady Betty
Petticoat Fingering Merino Fingering Shetland
Soft Merino Soft Knitting Wool Andalusian

Ail of the BEE HIIVE Bratnd, and also Red Letter BB Scotch Fingering.

Pyrenees
Fleecy
Dresden

Especially Adapted for Cycle Hose and Sweaters Agent

We claim that they will knit further and wear longer than any other make. Du ncan
Wholesale Only - -Send for Samples. MONREAL and'

Bell
TORONO
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Thc Lacc Warchousc of Canada
Early Orders secure prompt and early deliveries. This applies

more especially to inport Laces and Emnbroideries, which our men are
now showing cor Spring, 1901. In these lines we are admittedly the
leaders in the Canadian trade.

Dress Goods continue to arrive weekly, and among our collection
we show the latest designs and best values attainable.

Iosiery. If you desire to have your Hosiery Department a strong and
profitable branch of your trade, see what we are doing in this line. We
are sole agents in Canada for the Queen's Gate Indelible Black Cashmere
Hose-equalled by few, surpassed by none.

Cloakings, Mande Cloths and Golf Cape Reversible Cloths in
latest designs.

In Our Collection are shown samples from the following depart-
mnents, wliich are kept fully assorted throughout the season:

Silks, Velvets and Velveteens, Opera and
Plouse Flannels, Costumes, Robes, Shirt Waists,

hiffons, Laces, Nets, Veilings, Trimmings,
Ribbons, Belts, Neckwear, Hairpins, Slides and
Ornaments, Hosiery, Gloves and Underwear,
Corsets, Waists and Bustles.

Te llodel K. C. Corset Vest is a seller
at sight. It is a moulded form of exquisite
design and finish. The proper article for tailor-
made suits and waists, worn over the corset, or

a.t. without the corset when golfing, cycling, etc.
We carry a full range of sizes in cotton and satin
coverings.

Letter Orders Carefully Executed.

No. 13 Form.

Kyle, Cheesbrough & Co.
16 St. Helen Street - MONTREAL.
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colonial Bleaching and P[inting Go,
-- MONTREAL.

Spring Samplcs
NOW READY.

F=rinits,
DOuoks,

Foiularcis, Satteens,
IVCleskins, Drills,

Silesias.

: bc aglaeBa Bgy& Wright Mtg. Co.
318 St. James St., MONTREAL.

For Sorting-Up Trade
We are offering some Speciat Values:

C15 full-fashioned Hose, sizes 8y2, 9, 9y2, usual
price $4 20 per doz., we offer at - - - $3.50 to clear.

C16 full-fashioned Hose, sizes 84, 9, 9,4, usual
price $4.40 per doz., we offer at - - - $3.60 to clear.

THfESE ARE TNfT BEST VALUES EVER OFFERED.

Art Sateon, ioo pieces, we offer at lic., regular price, I234c.

Full Une of

LINENS, TOWELS, TAILORS' TRIMMINGS, Etc.
AT ROOK BOTTOM PRIOES.
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1i~

CORNER BAY AND WELLINGTON "TO RSTREETS . .r..R..4

Faill
Underwear,
Hosiery and
Gloves

Leaders

C)NYO.

Samples of these are in the

hands of our travellers. Do not

fail to see them, they are . . . . .

Profit-Makers.

Hosiery. To retail at 15, 25. 35 and
50 cents.

Men's Underwear. To retail at 25,

50, 75 cents and $î.oo.

Ladies' Underwear. To retail at
25. 50: 75 cents and $i oo.

Men's Lined Kid Gloves. To retail A
at 6o cents.

Ladies' Ringwood and Cash-
mere Gloves. To retail at 25 cents.

Letter Orders for Immediate Wants receive Special Attention.
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HE sixth annual convention of the
Board of Trade of the Maritime
Provinces opened in Kentville, N.S..

the pretty little town in the Cornwallis
Valley. on Wednesday, A-igust 15.

The sessions of the convention were held
in the Y.M.C.A. Hall, which the local
board had tastefully decorated for the occa-
sion with bunting. whUie over the platform
was a large streamer with the word
SVelcome " printed on It in letters of blue
and red. It was the first occasion on which
the Maritime Board of Trade has met in a
hall decorated in its honorý

The first session was held on Wednesday
evening. It was 8.30 o'clock when the
president called the meeting to order, with
the remark: •Gentlemen, I think the
hour has now arrived when we sbould pro-
ceed to the business of the sixth annual
session of the Maritime Board of Trade. I
will now request the secretary to call the
roll."

Secretary Calkin read the roll and the
following delegates were reported for their
respective boards of trade:

ST. Jnux. N.I.- W. M. Jarvtt, C w. Itoutwiet. i.
G; Cby. F C Alli.on. It n. Inen, J. Wit ard
smitth.

IlALîFAx. N. W. A. ltack tprrsuiient). J. F. De
Wolfe. seo. J. Truop. C. U. Creed (wervtary). i l.

Am.Ith, F. C. JImaan, J. A. C1stpian. J. Taylor Wood. J.
I'. Longard. 1. C. Stewart, E. F. Steen., tieorgep A.
lloak, A. K Jour. Senator iower. Oeore Mircirit.
.M.P.

KINu% coi«"TY-l'. Inn"s (pTeeldent), J. IlDbbard,.
Italph 8. Faton. A. lilAbop.

T .viL.Et...- I W. EMton ,preident). il. Il.
Wickwire, M.'.l.: n Il. I.odge. M.P.l'.; cül. . 1. V.
Chilpman. Judle cltiman. F. Hl. Arm.trong (cenerla
passenger agent of D.A il.), j. W. King.

Tacao. N,8.-Dr. W. 8.. Muer.
DieawrCx, N..-J. E. Voodworth.
PAaanono'.-IH. W. Macelzrnna, et P. lawpon.

James W%. Diay,. F_. IReid.
littDDroN, N..I'reenliey. W, te. larnon
WEaT\ILt.B. N.--A. IL. monrn,

CH ATrgu.x N..IL.-W.. IS.oggle, D). il. limites.

St'msuxx.-W. . Mitts. C. fi. Arrnog, W. t.
MelKay, C. t>. lavt.

MJ>mock, J. W. lilaniani. D>r. J. le. Iilack
wVOt.Iv a.t .8-.C r DeWitLt
P. srkrrr<. N IL-Frrd Iram
NLmw G(.AMnow.-Johni Un<terwao..

Just preceding the calling of the meeting
to order, the, following were invited to seats
ontheplatforin: Ex-presidentsof the board,
George J. Troop. Halifax, and W. M. Jarvis.
St. John; Mayor Loggie, Chatham, N.B.. and
W. A. Black. president of the Halifax
Board of Trade. President DeWolfe had
Mr. Troop at his right and Mr. Jarvis at his
left, and as he took his seat between them
he remarked facetiously, 'We divide
Halifax and St. John because it is not safe
to have them together."

There was a general laugh amid which
Mr. Jarvis arose and facetiously remarked
that there would be no danger at al were be
and Mr. Troop put side by side.

coM3UNICATIONS.

A Jetter was read from the Lunenburg
Board of Trade, regretting inability to
send delegates. " But we will be there
next year," wrote the secretary. The
Stellarton board also wrote regretting
inability to send representatives. Mr. D.
G. Smith, of the Chatham board wrote.
" We expect to have the board meet here
next year."

I 1 am glad," remarked the president,
that we have an invitation from at least

one place."
Among other letters read vas one from

Mr. D. J. McLaughlin, of the St. John,
N.B., Board of Trade, in which he regretted
that as he was compelled to go to Minnesota
he would be unable to attend the convention.

"OU> 1oMlE WEEK."

In a letter which was read from Mr. W.
S. Fishet. of St. John, was the following :

in connection with the subject of better accom.
modation for tourists. il has been suggested that
along these hncs it might be well for the gathering
to discuss the question of " Old Home Week."
such as they have been having iis weck in Port.
land. Maitc It seens this idea was first origin-
ned In New Hampshire. and has becen gradually
extending. I presume you are awarc of what it
means. If not. allow me to state briefly that ihr
object sought is to induce ail the former reside, es
of the State or Province to visit their old home.
For this purpose a week has been sel aside and
adveriised well im advatice. when the railway and
s'eamship companies offer for that period extremely
low rates and passage from every part of the Union.
This naturally brings a large concourse of people
back Ic their forner hoies. renews acquamntances
and keeps them in touch with il. whercas otherwise
they would gradually losc entire touch with it. This
revival of interest is a good Ihng from many points
of view which i wili not undertake to discuss. but
which are apparent on the surface. anl the expendi-
turc of moncy is an impor:ant source of incorne to
the communuty.

Applymng this to dt tounst question. st would
appear that considerable good might be derved
from such a movement if once started in the Man-
time Provmnces. as it would awaken an imterest in
the minds of many former residents and be an
effective means of advertismng ihe country. The
mater could he taken up more effectively biy ail
three Provinces working together. for the very good
reason that ail the transportation companies would
an chat case be muich more deeply iniresced and
their hearty approval and assistance would Ie
absolutely nceessary.

Messrs. C. W. Bostwick, St. John. and
Percey Bentley, Middleton. were appointed
auditors.

THE PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS.
M4ANV tMit'1RTA M. iNEt-I" iiFAI.T wI fii IN AN

President DeWotfe, in rising to deliver his
annual address, was greeted with applause.

BOARD OF TRADE OF THE MARITIME PROVINCES.
A THREE DAYS' CONVENTION IN KENTVILLE. N.B., THE PRETTY LITTLE TOWN

IN THE CORNWALLIS VALLEY.

N o. 9.
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GI:stt.'.tF.N <i I it: Cos'v.EN- los :

In presentlitg this. my annual address. i venture
ai tIhe serv outset tu bespelak your gencrous in.
dulgence (or its deficiency. and your benevolent
critictnim of st siortcomingm i am fully conscious
of tise sennus disadva'ages under which i labor in
corning afier the ..sastcrly. instruttive and con.
prchensive addres aof my able and respected pre.
decessor l office. sir. Jarvis. at the magnificent
convention in St. John last ycar-an address which
i can neither hope nor pretend to ensulate. At thle
saime time 1 may. without presumption. add tiat
%hile fully recogniring sy own limitations, I yield
to no mais in tise sincents of ny desire. and in my
efforts, such as they are. for the furtierance of thc
work. the exiension of the benefits and tie cnlarge.
tment of thse usefulness of tise MSantime Board ot
Trade

.EEt lst. tIi s 0tl0SCIL.
lie lucstiun of expense lias itherto been i bar

ta tise holding of more frequent neetangs of the
executive of the ioard. and the same as truc to some
extent as regards the generai meetings of the board
itseIf. Wile tise board was in the experimental
stage no ver) deminte regulatson m this respect
could weil be adopted. but now that it bas become
su firmly established and has so thoroughly and suc-
cenfully vindicatei it% usefulness ansd its influence.
Il is suggested that the time may be opportune for
amendng the constitution. at leaIt as ret:ards

and Westville in Nova Scotta. and Summerside
and Souris in P. E. Island. ail of whicis except
Summerside have become affiliated with the Mari-
time Board. i exceedingly regret being unable to
report any new organizations trom tie important
Province of New Brunswick. but mucs good work
lias been donc tier. in which your board was
heartil- ..econdnd by the Si. John Board and which
will no doubt bear fruit in due season.

AtENtUMENT OF TitE IsOARt> OF TRAI)E ACT.
Tie Dominson Act "respecting tise incorporation

of boards of trade " provides that tisera must be a
populaton of not less than 2.5oo in any district in
which a board of trde may be incorporated. In
many cases we have found that this provision
acts as a bar to the formation of a board of trace.
There are many towns in tise Provinces the popula.
tion of which is lies tihai a.goo which nevertheles
carry on a considerable busaness. and arc none the
less nterested in the general welfare and' progress
of tise community and in which the organized action
of its best ctizens working for the common good
could rzt fail to be of great matersal and moral
advantage. In ail such cases I iaverecommendcd
that towns with a less population than 2.5oo should
cither form their board of trade without asking for
its incorporation, or should take in sufficient of the
county ta form a district with the required popula-
tion and tius secure incorporation. It as obvious.
how ever. that neitser alternative is quire satisfactory.

A highiy important fcature of the work of your
executfve, and one calling for the exercise of sound
judgment. experience and discretion. is the answer-
ing of inquiries and furnishing information on
aimost every imaginable subject connected with the
business. trade. industries. resources. capabilliies.
transportation facilities. soif. climate. ame .:s and
soon of these tiree Provinces. Tlese inquiries are
not merely interprovincial.as between the Maritime
Provinces or as between the Maritime and the
othser Provinces of the Dominior, but to a consider-
able extent they may be said to be interimperial.
coming as many of thent do trom the Mother
Country and her other colonies. even so far away
as Australia. Tis bsespeaks a growing recognition
of the community of interests. and a quickening of
the pulses and the broadening of the ai-ns of com-
merce within and tihrouglout the Empire. In
order. therefore. that tie Marttime B.ard may be
at ail times in a position to furnish accurate. intel-
ligent and reliable information in response to the
inquiries which cone to it. it is of prime importance.
that. sst--every local board should be affiliated
with it and he represented. on its council; and.
2nd-that every local board should file with the
Mantime Board a copy of cach annual report or
address of is president. togetser with such other
data as to the trade. progress. prospects. and
requtrements of sis district as may be c'slled fo

Site oi the "Royal Oak." Kentville. where Queen Victoria'@ faiter i% cd for a short time.

meetings of the esceutîse courcl. At present no
provssion hiatever us made .s1 to the hlo'uinm: Of
meetings of the souncal . and &n order to facîlitate
the work oi tie 1board and ta kýeep in touch w %Ili
and abreast of the thanging topics and ctrcum-
stanc,( oi the times. il %ould appear desirable to
prosite for. saf. regular quarterly ieetinga of the
council. and additional spectal meetings wlien
necestars as the call of tihe pressdent Ms y ersonal
expernrnce and tsat of tih secretari. during tise
year just closed point to tie neces'sty of more fre-
quent consultatisn ush the counscl.

s5 Aof TIIE VEAR.

hlie ork of the bsoard dursg tise pasi year is
been masmtI of an educative and organizng char.
acter. sth a %se* t,. arousng publbc interest and
strmnulas:ng the formaton of local boards of trade
in places =hschi are n.,t so represented. In this
connection a numb.et ofits tal cireular have been
asued gsvtng such espslanatons and offer:ng such
suggestions and observa.os as seemed to be
necessary for the miornmataon an gu...anme of those
interesm thseilves lin organ.nîng 'uch boards.

A cireaur was also addressed :o the mayors of
tneorporated towns un ahich itere were no Ioards,
with the view of stcunng thtir eooperation. and
pointina out the advantages which. n many wavs.
would accrue to a town from tihe combsned acteon
and deiberat-ons of sts foremoat business and pro-
tessional men. isars entaied a wide and voluminous

corresPondence with al parts of tie Mantime
Provinces and bas resulted an the establsthment of
local t-oards of traile during the year an Yarmouth.
eannaig. ltndrewater l.tverpooi I)tgby. Stellarton

and it is suggested thai. in order to mcet such
ca es. of which tisre are many in the Maritime
'rovance. and to extend the usefulness and ad-

vanages of board% of trade. this board should
respecitully pettion Paritament 1o amend the Ac%
bi sulbststuting a population of i.ooo or 1.5oo an
lueu of the =.500 ai present.

st"tE NlATISTIts.

Belore passing front this subject. ar.d as ilhsstra.
tave of the :ncreasing interest tiat is bemg taken in.
and the soahd a-vantages that ara lenved from the
acts e. mntelisgent and patriotic work of boards of
trade. I may be permitted to quote a few brief
figures as to recent progrees. There are now 13S
boards of trade in Canada. of which no less than

ae in tise Mant.me Provinces. viz. 27 in Nova
Scutta. ai i New. Brunswick and 3 an Pnnce
Edward Island. ln Nova Scotia. Manitoba and
lintsh Columbia the number aIs doubied wtthin
the lat four years. A year ago oui of a total of 30
boards un the Maritime Provinces. 20 were affiliated
with the Mantame Itoard. and 16 wcre representead
by delegates ai the annual convention. TIis year
out of a total of 41 boards. =6 have been affiliated
and no ls than t6 are represented by the delegates
ai this meeting. Il will be seen thai ai present
Nova Scotta u large ahcad of New Brunswick
and Prince Edward Island. probably because tie
matter has been more fully and consistently advo-
cated there. but this as a disparitr which will no
doubt disappear an the course of tame as the bene-
flcialwork ofexisting boards becomes more generally
recognlzed. and tise advantages of mutual coopera-
taon more generally known.

from time to lime. In this way the Maritime
Board m ould be kept continually and continuously
in close touch waith e.very v'arying phase and
development of Mant:e tndustry and enterpnse.
would accu•nulate a fund of valuable information
and statistics. readily available for any purpose;
and would be in a position to efficiently and intel-
igently perform one of its most important functions.
vi:., to furnish authoritative information regarding
any and all parts of these Provinces to the capitalist.
manufacturer, the trader. thse workman and the
im-igrant.

lit'REAt' OF IN1oR1tATION.
I would go furtiher ihan this. and would respect-

fully suggest for yourconisderation the propriety of
instituting a Bureau of Information in connection
witi and under the control of the Maritime Board )
of Trade. If we would hold our own in the cver-
growing. swiftly rushing tide of competition which
confronts and envelaps usaon every sid- we must
bestir ourselves and claim before the world that
place and precedence to which our commanding
egraphical position. our temsperate climate and

fertle soil. and our splendid natural resources of
the field. the forest. the mine and the sca entitle us.
l.css than ever nowvadays is thera justification for
hiding au: o gihts under a bitsbel or tying up our
talents in a napkim. Therefore. I think that in
addition to answering such inquiries as corne to us.
our Bureau of Information should take up the
ground heretofore intermtitiently occupted by our
espective Governments and prepare and distribute

in liktel% quarters booklets and literature regarding
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We are going to have some special Unes
of American goods for the sorting trip.
You wilI do weIl to see these.

We have made specialties of Dress Goods, Silks, Satins,
Velvets, Velveteens, Hosiery, Gloves, Laces and other Unes that we
will not particularlise now. If you have not benefited thereby
the loss is yours.

Our goods are and always have been reliable. There is
novelty and exclusiveness in our patterns and desigus---a general
high character to all our goods.

We have captured muck of the best trade iii Canada; we want
,more of it.

If you are not doing your share of the best trade iii your
town the remedy is in your ownt hands. We have M, goods you
want, corne to us for then.

Our travellers will be on the road during September and
October. fi addition to all regular Unes they will have some
specialties for Spring 19o1. By ordering early you will ensure
delivery in good time

There never was a season when Tweed Skirts were so much
worn as they wili be this Fall. The correct Blouses for Tweed
Skirts are Plain and Faucy Silks, Silk Embroidered and Plain
French Opera Flannels. We have a very large variety of these in
the righit styles and colors.

The quality, desigus and prices of our Imported Flannzelettes
A are appreciated by the trade, and the goods are selling fast.

BROPHY, CAINS & CO.
23 St. Helen Street, .«à MONTREAL
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the industries, resources. capabilities and prospects
of our magnificent P'roinces To this end 1 wouild
suggest tliat fur the reason that we are a thoroughly
representative non-partitan and non tolitical biodv.
whose sole prmary aim is to promote and foser
the industrial enterprises. encourage the develop-
ment of site resources. and nid the extension and
expansion of the trade and commerce of the Mari.
time irovinces. itis board should resrectfully
temornahte the itree Governtents to, an annual
grant ta enable il ta carry on titis important and
necessary work a the manner and on a seae cot-
mensurate wath site magntude of the interests
onvulved. I venture ta thmnk. havîng regard to ail
thecarcumstances, that thisboard couid perform the
wurk mure ecunun.scahiv and tu beter advantage
tian si could be dont separately bk the threc
(overnments.

lut KRs. I RAF.t..

La î,ew uf the importance whicl. altadhes tu the
efnouragement of tourist tratvrl tu these 'rovinces.
it waz deemed advisable ta issue a circular on the
wishe.tl embudymag thae res uuan sed t alte

board at 'ts last convention te rapid and
splendid lacilities fr incercommunication which
arc now available by rail and steamboat tnes.
induce. year by year. an increasing 1n0ux of
summer visitors. ta the manfest advantag-. direc.t
and indirect, of these Provinces Concurrently
with the expansion of this business. great improve-
r.ents in many instance. have ben made In the
hotel and boxrding bouse accommodation. Tiere
ts stili. however. much roon for improvement. and
i would again press upon delegates the desirability
of providing good and ample accommodation for
this claus of travel. Other things being suitable and
in keeping. and the matnifold natural beautics and
picturesquc scenery which abound in these
Provinces. coupled with their historic and rontantic
associations. will attract still larger and larger
numbers ta eniny the cool invigoratang breezes of
our shores. And il should be r-membered that
everyone who bas becen well treated gocs away
thoroughly delighlted and Ibecomes for the future
one f our best and cheapest advertisng agents.
Hesides which this frequent mntercourse tends to
make ourselves and our country better known. and
explodes the adea that ours is a worthless and
barren terra incogn'ta.

CO<*STV tOAaRtts OF TRAiIb.,

Kings county Nova Scotia. is the only county tn
the Maritime Provinces. and. as fat as i know. in
the Dominion. in which a board of trade has been
organired. T' board bas been doing very useful
and effiicn work. more especlally in connection
with tnatters afflecting agricultu'al intercsts. and il
has adopted the highly commendable plan of hold-
ing lits meetings alternately at different centres in
the couaty. Now. the agncultural.if not the most.
is at the teast enle a the most important industries
tn thete Provinces. and while the Fruit Growrers'
Association. Farmers' Association. the Stock
htteeders' Association. and the Farmers' Institute
have donc and are doing much useful and vatuable
work for the advancemaent of agriculture and the
inprovement of agncultural miethods and processes.
stili I think it cannot be denied ahat a lave and
energ:tic board of trade in aci county holding
frequent meetings tn different hocaht...s would do
much more ta arouse and keep alive the ntaerest
and to stimulait t.e activity ai the agricultural
comnunity. The stress of modern competition
presses as heavily and tells as keenly upon the
agrtculural as upon any other tadustry. and
accdingly il would appear abat th '.trmation of
cout isoards of trade with the oblects of improv-

tg hte condmuon..proteciing tht ttere.t. increasing
the production. and enlarging the markets of the
agnculturit. %sould bc a mtcp in the nght d rec-
tion. leadgit ta large benefit resuits.

1 01.1> sltiiA%.E
For tr.stance. one of the questions which mtght

very appropnately engage thc attenton aof county
boards and upon wshch their deliverances would bc
of importance and value is thai of cold storage
The transport ta and the plac:mg upon the markets
of the world of our unnvalled agncultural and
borticultural products a a sound. frcsh. untainted
and attractive condition bas become for us one of
the mos important questions of the lime. on the
proper soiton of which will depend to a large
degree the tuture development and expansion of
oor productive energies. What bas been donc for
the products of d atant New Zestand and Australia
surely can be done..and ceriinly ought to be done
ici the penihable and delicate products of our
Provinces. lse -ide range and admitted excel-
lence of our products tud oar proximity to the
Rntish ma-kets. by reason of our favorable gCo-
graphical position. should give, and. urdrr proper
conditions of handlltg and transit. would give us a

comnanding and reunturative postion and Icad ta
extraordinary desclopment along the fines of agri-
cultural and horticultural industries and enter
prises. What is needed ta secure and inttain
itis position beyond ail question of rîvalrv and

competition ii a cheap and effi.i..nt cold storage
equipment on our railways ai our ocean seaports and
on our trans-atlantic sten nîship tanes. To attain
so desirable and necessary a consummation. our
best efforts should be directed.

FAST ATLANrIc SEitViCE.
The subject of the establishment of a fist Atlanttic

mail and passenger servr Ietween Canada and
Great Brnisa ias been more or less under conwtd
craton and discuss on during the past feu years.
and i observe that lt as among the matters that are
ta come before the presenit conven ion it ls ta my
iii ma question of the %i ry greatest itpvrtance ta
Canada. and especially to these Provinces. Rapid
transît for mails. passeagers and ecrtamn knds uf
freigl. bas come to be an essential ictessaiy of uur
tîmes. and every considetatiot points ta ste poticy.
the eudtm and lite ctmnmon sense ut passng our
own traffic through our own magnîficient gateways.
shiih a e among the most accessible. secure and

comumodious on tat who e Atlantic scaboard. ratier
than divert il through and help to build tip foreign
and cospctiti'e ports 'owerfully established
enterprises and rival interest. together ith doubts
as to the remuncrative character of the undertakmsg
have hitherto prevented the establishment of such
a fast and perfectly i quipped hne as a rapidly de-
veloping itahity of our national file and the circum-
stances and exigencies of the tames demand. h am

Tite t'reident-Wr. W, I AEEtc'.

of those who belheve. that given the necessary
facihtics and accommodation. trade as surely and
invanably followsthe route as il follows the flag.
We can ail rememtcr when the Canadian Pacific
Raila wa.s being projected. the chorus of pes-
simtstic alarm wsit which the daring scheme was
greeetd and the prophecies that it would never tara
sufficient to pay for its axie grease. i bel eve that
the establishmcnt of a fait Atlantic service equal to
the best in point of speed equipment and accota-
modatson wmould lie equally successful and contra-
bute equally ta the advantage. lcvelopment and up-
butldang of the Dominion it is clearly tneitable
that such a hie by the mere force of geographical
consideration would command andi attract an
enormsous and cver-ncrea ig traffic and would
feir not the teast important link tn the worid en-
cirelng chain wshich binds the Empire together.

l.kEiF.RKYTAL. TRAtsE.

Amtong oiter subjects to which thc attention of
tc convection witl be invtted. but not the Iceast
important and not the heast far reachmng in its con-
sequences. if consumrtnated. is that of preferential
trade within the Empire. 1 is a subject beset with
many difficulies and rrarding which there are
wide divergencies of view. It Is a notable fact that
of rtent years the trend of public opinion. both aIn
Great Britain and tite Coaonie . bas been steadily
converging towards this end. accelerated by the
amarinc development and rapidly-growing campe-
iti:on of loiign countics In every branch ofcon-
mercial iandustry and production. It seems clear

that we are on site eve of great economic and coni
merca changes. and ats aobvious that the adoptior
of lite prînciple of preferential traite within i,
Empire would lead to an enrmous development t-
every branch of agrciltural industry througiowî
Canada.

t.E<.ISLATIVE UNION.
The question of a legislative union for Ae Mer,

time Provinces has at various lines be a subje N
of public discussion. which. so far. lias been barren
of any practical results. The question vill agan
he a matter of consideration aI tis inecting. and 
ta hoped that ils ventilation *il tend to forward the
moventent a stage or two. It needs lttile or nu
argument ta show thai such a union %%uuld tead ta
great and radical economy ta legislative and
administrative erpenses. would tend lo larger and
better practic.d results by reason of the combina-
lion and concentration af pubic institutions. would
creatc a broader concepton and a wider recogni-
tion of the identity ai our materai interests. would
allay petty jealousies which have hitherto clogged
out progress. and would give us a soid and tm-
portant pohiii.ai entity which wvoulu command no
mean eaight and potency ta the Pariament of
Canada and the coutncits cf the naitun. These are
results that are undoubtedly uttmin our achieve-
ment whenever the people of these Provinces make
up their minds to have thein. The progress m'y
br- slow. because the established imterests and
traditional associations to overcome are important
and deep rooted. But we are net altoether stand-
ing sti. and ta vanous ways the Provinces arc
comng closer together. A very important step
forward bas been taken In the proposai for the
establishment of a Maritime College of Agriculture
and the Maitime Technical i raining College.
under the joint auspices and aid of the Maritime
Governments. The succesful and harmonious
working of our own board is another encouraging
Instance of progress being made.

UTilEit %ATTFRS.

Vanons other subjects will come up for discussion
at ibis meeting which cannot be referred to now
without overswellin the lhits of tais address. not-
ably among which ts that dealing with the amazing
development of the coal. iron. steel and albied
industries now In progress. which biis fair to con-
vert the northeastern corner of Nova Scetia into a
populous hive of industry, the future of which no
man can foreee. It willhe noted that none ofthe
subjecis are of merely local importance. il being a
sound rule to leave ail such matters ta be deali
with exclusively hy the local boards. reserving for
the cogniz nce of ibis board subjects of provincial.
interprovincial and national importance.

Tt l.ATF. >49. DWYER-

While wc have reason to congratulate ourselves
ttpon the progress which bas been made. and the
graifying measure of succes which has attended
Our orts. we have. I regret to say, one great and
irreirievable loss ta deplore in the lamentei death
of the laie Michael D«yer. Esq.. of Halifax. Mr.
Da->er was one of the foremost and most active
proiotors and founders of the Mari ime Board of
Trade. he took a hearty personal interest in aIl its
business and proceedings. and lis wide experience.
acute intelligence and matured judgment acre at ail
times freely. fully and cheerfully aI our service. I
therefore think si Aould be proper and becoming
for this board ta place formaliy on record an expres-
sion of its apprecsatton o! th emttinent services
rendcred ta il by the deceased gentleman. and of
tht ail but irreparable los il bas sustained by bis
premature and unexpected deai..

SOuTII-Ab:RIcA. wAR.
Snce last conviention the Brit h Govemment wras

forced into a war with the Boer Republics. in order
to repel an invasion ol British territory and ta
redress the grievances and secure the rights and
liberties of British subjects. n.r -stbreak of the
war gave the signal fora remarka ..d sib'46cant
exhibition of patriotie loyalty througbout aIl l -
culonies and dependencies of th Em pire. ta
vicing with the other in their offers of aid ta the
Mother Country. The Government of Canada
equipped and dispatched ta South Africa two con-
tingents of over s.coo eaci composed of voluntiers
front all branches of the service. and Lord Strath-
cona and Mtount Royal at hisoawn expense equipped
and sent out a body of Son. known as Strathona's
Horse. We have l followed with keen interest
their carter in the field. and we have read irom lime
ta time with a glow of pride how with intrepid valor
they sustained tihe honor of their c.untry ta many
a desperate battle. winning the lawels of victory
and eaning unstinted commendation on ail bands
fron the Feld Marshal Commanding downward.
But war bas its dare as well as lis brigt sides. Our
own Provinces furnished their quotas of gallant
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,,,untcers. and while wo- rejoice with the surviving
i Iors we none the less rerneiber with sorroting
.,.de that sonte of our best yourg blood was spîit
.;.d some of our noblest young lives went out on the
r south Afritan veldt in defenice of lirîgnsn nnd

,or the honor and glory of their native land. I heir
ieattis will not have been In vain. but will. 1 firmiy
'eiteve. be a shining mark for future generations of
ne at thcbpost remarkable turning points in the

.,ong and glorious history of the Brithh race and
ic Dritish Empire.

CLOSING REIAMKS.

ilefore closing this address. I feel il not less a
pleasure than a duty to refer to the valuable
,trvices of Mr C'ekin yo.r secretary-treasurer for
.he past yar He has been not incre assiduous
ir.t indefatigable in the performance of the dutnes
icvolving upon him, which have now grown to be
.f consierable importance and volume, andi he has.

orought a .eal and enthusiasm into the work wiîîch
' etc both infectious and refreshng i am indebted
t. htm for much usef.l assistance and information .
.4nd &a this respect my thanks are also due to many
members of council, and to officials cf the local
ioard of trade. Nor must I omit to acknowledge.
rere and now. our obligations to the regular press
.nd to the trade journals of the country for the
topious space thry have devoitd. or. i might ! ay.
donated. iad the prorinence they have given to
reports of the prcceedings of vour board and the
severa local boards Ily this ricans a general
,nterest bas been created in and an impetus has
been given to cur aork which bas been ofincalcu-
lable service and is bearing good fruit from day to
day.

i (cel that i have trespassed too much and toc
long upon your lime and patience. and wili now
conclude by expressing the hope that tl' resuit of
your action and deiberation at ibis meeting wili
mark another step forward In the history of the
b>oald, and will tend to still furthr broaden its
scope and extend its usefulness, Io still fur.her
iusify its claims to represent the con rete Intel.
agence. experience and judgment of our foremost
practical business men on all subjects affecting the
rnaterial interests. progress and prosperty of the
MIntime Provinces and of the Dominion, and to
stif furtiher illustrate the supreme advantag 'f
working together in harmony. board with rd

and Province %% ith Province, to foster and promote
uur comion objects and Our coninion ains.

The president was grected with loud
applause as he took bis seat, and, on
motion of Mayor Loggie, of Chatham, the

Ttio Pa lreaident-Mr. il. Il. DeWolfte,

report was received, and a hearty vote of
thanks conveyed to Mr. DeWolfe for the
excellent address delivered by him.

THE PRESIDENT'S REPLY.

I may say." remarked the president, as

he arose to acknowledge the vote, 1 that I
am very much obliged, and I only hope
that when I vacate this chair the work will
bc casier for my successor. The secretary
and myself have spent many hours trying
to work out what wve thougbt would be for
the best interest of the Maritime Provinces.
I am very much pleased to sec such a
representative gathering. Mr. Jarvis in his
annual report last year congratulated the
convention on its repreaentative character.
I am much pleased to say that the gather-
ing here to day is even more representative
than that which wc had in the winter port
last year. I am glad that the delegates
have, by their presence, proved that the
Maritime Board of Trade bas cone to stay."
In conclusion, ho expressed the opinion,
amid applause. that a fast winter steam'ship
service would only be brought about through
the efforts of the Board of Tra le of the
Maritime Provinces.

THE SECRETARY.TREASURER'S
REPORT.

Mr. G. E. Calkin. the secretary.treasurer.
presented bis annual report. and it was a
most satisfactory one. He pointed out that
there were 26 boards of trade Out Of 40 in
the three Provinces that were affiliated with
the Maritime Board of Trade. Last year
20 were affiliated. The number of boards
rep-etented at the present convention vas

SPECIALTIES FOR EARLY FALL BUSINESS.
Knitted Shawls
Cashmere Hosiery
Pompadour, Back and Side Combs
Chenille and Tapestry Curtains and Covers
Wrappers and Skirts
Ladies' Vests and Drawers
Dress Goods
Skirtings (Moreens, Etc.)
Shirts (Satteen and Fancy)
Wrapperettes
Flannelettes
Domets (Canadian and American)
Table Linens
Table and Floor Oil Cloths
A full line of Notions.

We have leaders in every

line.

Just what you will want
to push your early trade.

Stock well worth
Sinspection.

your

COMPLETE ASSORTME19T OF ALL THE ABOVE LINES NOW ON DISPLAY IN OUR WAREROOMS.

Knox, Morgan & Co.
Wholesale Dry Goods, HAMILTON, ONT.
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:6, the same as last year. The reason the
number was not larger was that sone of the
most important boards in the Maritime
Provinces, and on.s which bad hitherto
always sent representatives, were, tbrougb
unforeseen circumstances, unable this year
to send delegates. He spoke o the diffi-
culty he bad experienced in getting the
officers of some of the boards to reply
promptly to his communications, and urged
a reform in that respect. Within the Mari-
time Provinces there were many men of
marked ability connected with the board
who could do a great deal to advance the
interests of not only that part of the country.
but those of the Dominion as a whole. He
favored the appointment of a permanent
secretary, although under no circumstances
would ho accept the office himself.

The finances, be said, were in a much
better condition than last ycar. More
money came in, and there was more on
hand. Still. some of the boards had been
careless in remitting their per capita tax.
The receipts during the year totalled $117,
which was larger than in any previous year.
The expenditures during the year were
$32.50. Taking the amount carried for-
wazd from last )ear, the balan.e at present
an his bands is about $140.

There are an the Martime Provinces 41
boards of trade. of which. as already pointed
out. 26 are affiliated with the Maritime
Board. There are ; boards in rince
Edward Island. ii an New Brunswick and
27 in Nova Scotia. The boards in the three
Provinces, alphabetically arranged. are as
follows :
Animerst N. New (àwl w. N.

Kba'1LS Nolrthtdny.M
er Ne. K lctou.

niridetwrrn. N.s. .- rron,-. N.i.
Chariotewtwn. I.Ki. tpringh. N4.

<Chathar. N m . l iaklb.t .
2igya. . L Nnert. d. 1 .L!>irt out. .$ . St.ur ai i 11.

Fredertora. N.. hi. Andrew . NiL.
Ilariland. N IL St htphen.N. Il.
1iaika, N M N. \iartiis. i.
Kxentvite. N.M. 14mex. N..
Kin %unty. N.. Trurno.

latneN.M. WooCdstsek. N.it
.tvol. . WilVtadeinr, .I.urnntur. N.x ofetle .idteo.N.ý. Wetlville N.S..Iondoni. N.it Yarmuh. N.K

Neuoercasl. N.ia.

The report was received, as was also the
report of the auditors, which found the
accounts correct.

SUBJECTS FOR DISCUSSION.

The following were appointed a committee
to arrange the order in which the subjects
for discussinn sbould be taken up . Messrs.
J. E. Woodworth, Berwick . W. S. Loggie,
Chatham : A. J. Smith. Halifax ; H. Wick.
wire. Kentville. J. H ubbard. Kings
County; Percy Bentle. Middleton ; W. M.
Jarvis. St. John ; A R. Munro, Westville ;
W. J. Mills. Sussex ; H. W. MacKenna,
Iramboro'; Dr. Muir, Truro; J. W. Blancb-
ard. Windsor.

The convention adjourned at to.So p.m.
to meet on Thursday morning.

THIURSDAY'S SESSION.
The convention met at to o'clock on

Thursday morning.
The fullowing telegram was read fron

Mr. E. C. Hanrahan, president of the
Sydney Board of Trade : "Regret exceed-
ingly that circunstances prevent Sydney
being represented at your meeting. With
best wishes and hoping to have you meet
here next tine, where our citizens will give
you right'royal greeting."

A letter was read from J. W. Bigelow,
Wolfville. in which was enclosed the follow-
ing resolution :

Riesolved. that the .\aritimc ioard of Trade urge
u.pon the svernlI Provincial Governincnts the neces-
sity of inediately secuaring spiace and making
arrangcmcnts for a creditable cxhihit of the pro-
deils of hie Maritime Provinces ai the Min.Ameri-
can E.âposition to be held ai Buffalo.

The secretarr.Treasurer'- r. il. o. tnit,.
<'latham, N.It.

NOMINATING COMMITTEE.
On motion of Messrs. D. G. Smith and

T. C. Allison, the gentlemen composing
the committee on subjects for discussion
were delegated to also act as the nominating
committee. withtbeadditiori of the names of
Messrs. Fred Ham, St. Stephens, and J.
Underwood. New Glasgow.

THE NEW OFFICEiIS.

The nominating committee retired. and
afier an absence of balf an hour or more
presented the following list of officers :

l'rtwident- W. S. Logge. Chatham. N.n.
\ ke.l'raldent for .%0-a cota--Dr. .\uir. Truro.
vice.-lrealdent for l'.R .Hoa llaszard, €bartotte.

town.
S-retary-D. o. Smih.baa, N.

The announcement was greeted with ap-
plause, and, on motion of Messrs. W. M.
Jarvis and H. W. MacKenna, the report of

the nominating committee was unanimousty
concurred in.

Amid applause Messrs. Loggie and D.
Muir were escorted to the platform. ar i
Mr. D. G. Smith to the secretary's desk.

" Before I take the chair." %gan tt
new president, " allow me to move a beart
vote of thanks to Mr. DeWolfe for hi.
excellent work as president during the pas-
year." (Hear, hear.) "I am sure Mr
DeWolfe will take the same interest and
will lend all the help he can to the new
president, and will do al% he can, as in the
past, to advance the interests of this board."

This motion was also carried by a stand.
ing vote.

Retiring President DeWolfe, in acknow-
ledging the vote o thanks, spoke in part as
follows: I feel very grateful to you.
gentlemen, for having extended to me this
very bearty vote of thanks. I have left no
stone unturned in trying to advance the
interests of the Maritime Board of Trade.
At the sane time I realize that I have made
a great many mistakes. As I said last year,
I was following in the steps of old and tried
veterans. I do not know of any position in
the Maritime Provinces in which there is so
much to gain or to which so much honor is
attached as that of president of the Mari-
time Board of Trade." (Hear, hear.) " To
sec the way in which the representatives
yesterday and to day have worked for the
good of the Maritime Provinces and for the
good of the Dominion of Canada is some-
thing to be proud of. I have on my right
the father of the Maritime Board of Trade.
I have reference to Mr. Troop. He bas
never missed but one convention, and that
was last year in St. John. when an accident
prevented him putting in an appearance.
The time bas come when the Maritime
itoard of Trade is a power in the land. and
the Governnent does not cast aside any
resolutions or letteis addressed to it fron
this board. I have much pleasure in re.
signing my position to the man whom you
have elected. a man who is deeply inter-
ested in the Maritime Provinces. In your
new officers you have the strongest team
you ever had. I look for an earthquake."
(Laughter.)

Mr. W. M. Jarvis, St. John, moved the
suspension of the rules in order that
might introduce a special vote of thanks to
Mr. G. E. Calkin. the secretary of the
Maritime Board of Trade for the services
he had rendered during the year and also
that the sum of e5o be set aside for his use.

The motion was seconded by Mr. Percy
Bentley and carried by a standing vote.

Mr. Calkin thanked the board and
added : " I have, with all my shortcom-
ings, always taken an interest in board of
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trade matters and I alw'ays shall."
(Applause.)
cHiATHtAh! TIIE NENT PLACE OF MEETING

Mr. D. G. Smith, the new secretary, had
in the meantime been quietly sitting at his
deskK.tdBut a few remarks were now de-
manded fron him. * I thank you," he
said, " for the honor you have conferred
upon me. I hope I shail be able to do as
satisfactory work as has the late secretary.
If I can make any improvement I shall try
and do so. While I am on my feet I will
take the opportunity of moving that the
next annual meeting of the Maritime Board
of Trade be held in Chatham, N.B."

Just at that moment, a telegram was
handed to Mr. M. G. DeWolfe. It turned
out to be from the Chatham Board of Trade,
inviting the Maritime Board to hold its next
convention in that town. There was a

not devolved upon someone else. How-
ever, he felt that it was his duty to introduce
the subject when called upon to do so. " I
regard," he continued, I this question as
the most important that looms up before the
Canadian people and of this Empire.
However littie we may now think of the
question to.day. as truly as we live

IN TIS GREAT COUNTRY

of Canada, as truly as we have a great
country in Australia, as truly as we have
nearly one third of the world's territory. ibis
question will force itself upon our attention
until it is an accomplished fact."

He then referred to the free trade move.
ment in England as led by Cobden, and the
difficulties the latter contended with. At
that time Great Britain had no rivals. except
France. Spain and Portugal. He referred
ta the progress of Great Britain under free

Britain, but the material for the interchange
of commodities between all nations."

The aggregate exports of the British
colonies were, he said, about i, 500.ooo.ooo
in round numbers as far as his memory
served him. The imports were somewhat
larger. Of

TIHAT VNORMOUS TRADH

only about 14 per cent. was with the
Mother Country. It ought to be, he
declared, So per cent. at least. By a
simple preferential tariff, foreign countries
would be prevented from taking this trade
from her.

"How indifferently this matter may be
treated to-night or in the near future," he
continued, "as sure as we are a living
people we shall yet awaken ourselves and
help to walce un the Australian colonies and

T.

Blomldon. on the Minas Basin.

laugh among the members at the coin-
cidence.

Then Mr. W. M. Jarvis seconded Mr.
Smith's resolution, which was carried unani.
mously.

The convention adjourned at 12.30 p.m.
to meet again at 8 p.m.

In the afternoon, the delegates were
taken by vehicles to I Look Out," as guests
of the Kentville and Kings County Boards

.of Trade. Further particulars of this will
be found elsewhere.

The evening session was opened shortly
after 8 o'clock. There was a good attend,
ance of members.

After routine, the first subject introduced
was

PREFERENTIAL TRADE.
The subject was introduced by Mr. J. A.

Chipman, Halifax. In doing so, he said
lie regretted exceedingly that the duty had

trade. and he'd that up to à88a no country
had made greater progress. Then came in
the competition of the United States and of
Germany. and, not only in foreign markets,
but in the British market itself.

Canada in the years gone by only had a
small population. and

COULD SCARCELY FEED ItERSELF.

Now things are changed. We have a larger
population, and, with our minerals, timber
and food products. it is possible for us to
supply the British Empire itself.

Referring again to the competition of Ger.
many and the United States in the home,
foreign and colonial market, he continued:
" Are we to open our markets of the Empire
to the competition of the world, while they
shut us out with high tariffs and obnoxious
bounty systems ? I have shown that we
have not only the material to supply Great

the West Indian Islands to the importance
of this great question." (Applause).

He then read the following resolution :
Resbth.te in the opinion of tht'iconsenttnn

mtiuai preferenti.d) traide w ithin tlint i Eii:.inptre
wotali gre.idv tend in ceient the tntv of the
Fmîptre. %atLly as.sist in descidoping fthe maaaaena;il

resourves-. ofite scveral colomies and dlepeniesteîe'.
teirreo!f. hold a restraining mtituence tipon amnugra-
tion, direcuang it front foreagn tg) countu nes n:ttm
the Empre. and conuittcmg to a more cqtutablr
'.Vstem,î of commenral mtitercour Winreen the
irnpirr and the several nation% of site world

Before taking his seat, Mr. Chipman
said . " We hear sometimes that Great
Britain is afraid of a mutual prefcrential
trade between herself and her colonies and
dependencies on account of her large trade
with foreign countries. I tell you, gentle-
men, that before preferential trade within
the Empire was in existence five years the
United States and other foreign' countries
would, to use an Americanism. be hustling
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to come in and get a share of the preferential
trade." (Laughter and applause.)

Mr. W. M. Jarvis, St. John. said he had
much pleasure in seconding the resolution.
" It is a question of vast importance," he
declared. " And it is

A IIAP'PY OstBN

when you find such a strong public opinion
as now exists among all people in Canada
for a continuance of the present preferential
tariff with Great Britain." (Hear, hear.)

Without further discussion the motion
was put and carried unanimously.

TRADE WITH THE WEST INDIES.
The subject of the West Indian trade was

introduced by Mr. I. C. Stewart, of Hali-
fax, who, carly in the year, spent three
months in the Leeward Islands. He said
it was a subject which indirectly interests
every merchant and every manufacturer in
the Province of Nova Scotia, because "it
involves one of our most. if not the most,
important of our industries, narnely. that of
fish. It concerns the counties of Lunen-
burg. Queens, Shelburne and Yarmouth
directly. and it concerns the supply bouses
and exporters of Halifax almost, if not
quite, as seriously."

Continuing. Mr. Stewart spoke in part as
follows: "The West Indian trade of Nova
Scotia is
ONE OF THE OLDEST SURVIVING INDUSTRIES

of our people. I am not as familiar with
the early history of the trade as the majority
of those present, but anyone who has lived
in Halifax for any length of time during the
past o years cannot fail to have heard of the

GOOD Ot.D DAYS

when the docks were alive with small ship-
plng and money was easily made by Halifax
exporters. We are not doing as large a
business to day with the British West Indies
as we did some years ago. and further along
in my argument I shall have occasion to
show why this is so. At prescnt, however.
our exports of dried fish to the British West
Indies and British Guiana are worth about
$s,250,ooo a year. I estimate this from
the statistics given in the Trade Returns,
which show direct exports of $811.827.
The balance I estimate to be sent to New
York, as our exports to New York show a
total ot $540,coO. much of which, I am in-
formed, is resold to the West Indies. The
total value of Canada's dried fish exports in
1899 was $2.737,000, of which the Province

Of Nova Scotta supplied $2.345.oo; and of
this a little morethan two.fifths went directly
and Indirectly to the British West Indies
and British Gulana.

TI SUGAR INDUSTR\
I hadnotbeen longeraamong the business

people of the West Indies than a few weeks

when I made up my mind that the success-
fui extension of trade between Canada and
the West Indies, particularly as regards
fish. depends upon the prosperity of the
sugar industry ; but when I came to con-
sider what Canada could do alone towards
assisting the West Indies to put that in-
dustry on a sounder basis, I came to the
conclusion that we could do but very little.
The market for sugar and other West Indian
products in Canada is,

UNFORTUNATELY. RESTRICTED,
and it will be many years before Canada is
large enouglb and wealthy enough to con-
sume ail that the British West Indies can
produce; seo it became apparent to me that
it was useless to hope for a speedy develop.
ment of a large trade between Canada and
the West Indies. But, as I thought more
carefully. more deeply on the matter. it
occurred to me that we might

HELI' TO DEVELOP THIS TRADE

by assisting the West Indies to find a larger
market, if we could not give then the
larger market ourselves. And, recalling
the important place that Canada now holds
in the councils of the Empire, it began to
impress itself upon my mind that Canada
might be able to bring to bear sorme in-
fluence upon the Mother Country to induce
her to take the necessary steps to provide a
market among her consumers for the sugar
which the West Indies can produce, and
would be producing, were it not for the
unfair competition of the bounty countries.

PREFERENTAL TRADE

within the Empire would seule this difficulty
at once. and if I could have my way I
would make an arrangement whereby
England would give the West Indies such
a preference for her products as would
insure them a market. In return for this
the British West Indies would give a prefer-
ence for the products of both Britain and
her colonies. This would secure Canada
the foodstuffs trade of the British West
Indies. And, of course, as Caaada should
not expect to get something for nothing, she
in turn would give a special preference to
Great Britain."

Mr. Stewart dealt exhaustively with the
history of the sugar in the West Indies
during the last 20e years. and showed that
Out Of a total Of 8.321,733 tons of sugar
(5.6o8,ooo tons of beet and 2.700.000 tons
of cane sugar) produced in the world in
1898-99, the British West Indies only con
tributed one thirty-fifth. " The cause of
this," ho declared. "is the iniquitous
policy of the bounty system. which the
British Government, whom we are all taught
to regard with the utmost reverence, seems
disposed to treat with indifference. Were
it not for the United States,'which

CAME TO THE RESCUE

in 1896 by enforcing countervailing duties on
bounty fed sugars. the British West Indies
would to day be hovering on the brink. if
not already in the pit, of bankruptcy. Is it
a position we sbould view with eqgi. mity
that one of the oldest and most loyal
colonies of the Empire is now dependent
upon the United States, and is asking the
Mother Country in vain for that justice
which it has from the hands of a foreign
nation ?

I We have practically lost our market in
Porto Rico for our fish, and that of Cuba
will soon follow. These, in themselves,
mean $8oo,ooo of a deduction from our fish
sales. The British West Indies should bave
fair play. and Canada, as the strongest
colony in the Empire, should see that they
get it."

TRtADE OF THE LEEWARD II.ANDS.
Mr. Stewart pointed out that the Leeward

Islands annually exported about 20,000
tons of sugar and 4.250 puncheons of
molasses, of the total value Of $925.000.
equal to a total value per head of $13.26.
The total area under cultivation in the
Islands he estimatedat about 35,000 acres,
less than 1- 3th of the total acreage of the
Islands. The present method of sugar
manufacture in the Leeward Islands is

MOST PRIMITIVE

and he had been informed that, with the
vacuum process of manufacture, 15 to 20 per
cent, more juice would be obtained from the
cane.

The consumption of flour by the Leeward
Islands is 37.ooo barrels annually ; of fish,
2 1,ooo quintals ; of lumber, i,5oo.ooo feet ;
of cheese. 4oooo lb.. and of butter, xoo,ooo
lb. He held that by increasing the pro-
duction of the sugar crop the purchasing
power of the Islands would be increased
proportionately.

In Barbadoes, he said, the sugar pro-
duction during the past 'o years had
averaged 6o.ooo tons. The best year was
in 1890 when 85.ooo tons were produced.
"I h.ve been told by the planters," he
added I that although go per cent. of the
cultiva ble land in Barbadoes is now under
cultivation, that with the introduction of
capital and new machinery, which will
immediately fidlow a settlement of the sugar
bounties, the Island can easily produce from
1 o.ooo to 12o.ooo tons per year. So on

through the different colonies of St. Lucia,
St. Vincent, Trinidad. British Guiana and
Jamalca, there isapossible output of .ooo,-
ooo tons; and the same argument which
I have made with regard to increasing the
consumptive capacity of the Letward Islands
will. to a greater or less extent, hold good
elsewhere."
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THE MAIN POINT
ito supply your customer with an article which will please and satisfy
her, and at the same time give her the best possible value for her money.
In selling an inferior article (which is dear at any price), you don't do so.

In regard to Skirt Bindings, the letters

''.1 i. & NIe"
stamped on the back of every yard, or printed on the label, indicate the
BEST Skirt Bindings it is possible to produce. AND WHY ?

BECAUSE they are manufactured from a velveteen especially made
for skirt binding purposes.

BECAUSE they are made by a firm who make a specialty of skirt
bindings and who manufacture nothing else.

BECAUSE the plant in which they are made is the largest of its
kind in the world, and is fitted with the most modern, up-to-date improve-
ments, and these facts, coupled with the S. H. & M. Co.'s extensive and
exclusive experience in this line, is the reason why the S. H. & M. Skirt
Bindings are far and away ahead of all others.

To please your customers and increase your business, you should carry
the S. H. & M. lines. If you don't, your competitors will.

Write at once for sample and shade cards, and price list.

WE OARRY THE ËOLLOWING LINES IN STOOK AT OUR TORONTO WAREHOUSE:

S.H.'M. REDFERN Bias Corded
Velvet, 1%-in. wide.

S.H.& M. BELLE Plain Velveteenc
1i.k-in. wide.

The STEWART, HOWE & MAY CO.
Originators and Manufacturers of Blas Velveteen Skirt Bindings,

24 Front St. West, Toronto, Ont, Manchester, England.
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Speaking of the West Indiain Islands in
gencral. he said they bought (rom all sources
65o.ooo barrels of flour. valued at $3.ooo.-
ooa ; 2,750.ooo tb. of butter, valued at
$i i,56o.ooo; goo,ooo lb. of cheese, valued
at $i so,ooo. The value of the lumber was
08oo.ooo. The total imports of the British
West Indies and lrîtish (juana for the last
fiscal year were $32,oooooo, and the total
exports $37,ooo,ooo. The total population
of the British West Indies and British
Guiana is i.65o,ooo, and the per capita
imports about $19 50.

Before taktng his seat Mr. Stewart moved
the following resolution .

Whereas the irtshif West I ndîu.ît1 Islands and
lintish in are very uinpArtant markets for
(aunadLin pnodcti. nt wherc.u anytsing wtlh

renards de ndusrad progsa .f ihc s u nfr,rs s
of %efruus tosequlîsence tg Canada

Iherrore, resolved tiat tis, cotention ts in
entire symipati wvith and cordialh suppors ih

te be raised equal to the amount of the
duty. The result bas been that our refiners,
Instead of being able te use West Indian cane
sugar. have been compelled ta go into the
European market and buy beet sugar is.
cheaper than the United States can afford
te pay. The duty in the United States is
that much higher than it is in Canada. You
can understand that this works te our dis-
advantage.

• Just as long as these advantages are
given te West Indian sugars by the United
States, just as long as Great Britain doaes
not put on countervailing duty, and just as
long as Canada does note, just as long will
wc be handicapped in doing business with
the West Indies.

NO SUGAR, NO PiSi.

Our not being able te take West Indian
sugar means that they cant )t take our
fish."

25 per cent, of the duty. And, I think.
with the preference of 33y per cent. wr
shall next year do a better trade with the
British West Indies. At the sane lime, 1
do not think it will do very much. It will
still allow a preference ta be vMn to
beet sugar.

RAW S'GAR VSED PtY CANADIAN
REFINERIES.

"At one time the Canadian refineries
used only one third of beet-root sugar. Then
it was increased te one half, until ta day
they nearly altogether use beet-root sugar
for refining purposes."

He referred ta the bad effect of the
bounty-fed sugar on the refining industry in
Great Britain, and, while it was claimed
that the jam industry there had greatly
benefited as a result of the cheap sugar, yet
he did not think it was fair that European
countries should be encouraged ta put large

Grand Pre Yillage. N.S.

ieprresentatiobn% itaate b: lIltshs .Asitn.t and tise

1ritiih West inst-b to tihe limpenat ti. c5iotrnnten t in

a.aor of countiathng dusir-b un li.unty-fed sugar.
Mr. A. E. Joncs. Halifax, seconaed the

resolution. He said that, as the prosperity
of the West India Islands depends a great
deal upon the sugar industry, it followed
that If there is te be any increase in our
trade with them there must be an improve-
ment in the condition of the industry.
" The price of sugar," he continued, b has
been unremunerative for a number of years.
and its effect upon the industry in the West
Indies bas been felt in Nova Scotia. The
United States, which are

OUR GREAT COMPRtTITORS

In the West Indies, saw at once their chance,
and, while England stood aloof. they stepped
in, and, by putting on countervailing duties,
they caused the price of West Indian sugar

Mr. George Mitchell. M.P.. quite agreed
whith what the previous speakers had said
in regard to the importance of the West
Indian trade. At any rate it could be
made one of the most important. 1 How-
ever." he declared, " if an etension of the
trade comes it must corne largely from the
Upper Provinces.

UPPER PROvccES MUST HELP.

Unless we get those in the Upper Pro-
vinces of Canada te take an intelligent
interest in the West Indian trade we cannot
expect an extension of trade. We want
their cooperation."

He referred ta the difficulties under which
they. the business men of Halifax, had
labored, and added: " It is useless to say
that the Government bas donc nothing. It
gave West Indian products a preference of

bounties on sugar, and thus destroy the
sugar industry of the British West India
Islands.

Mr. J. W. Blanchard, Windsor, N. S.:
'Would political union of the West Indies

with Canada, in your opinion. be bene-
ficial ?"

A COMMERCIAL TREATY WANTED.

Mr. Mitchell : elI am very much afraid
that political union with the British Wet
Indies Lr not feasible at present. I believe
il would be a good thing if we could obtain
a commercial treaty with the West Indies.
That is what we want."

POSSIBILITIES FOR liUTER AND CHEESE.

Mr. Clarence H. Dimock, Windsor :
What are the possibilities for trade with

the British West Indies in butter and
cheese ?"
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FIELDING & JOHNSON'S

Knitting and Fingering Yarns
Noted for Softness, Fullness and Wearing Properties.

KNITTING
"Queen," " Balmoral," " Rugby,"
"Ivanhoe " and " Kilmarnock."

In Spindles, or Banded
and Boxed

FINGERING
In Six Weil-Known
Qualities.

STOCK IN MONTREAL.

Careful attention to Letter Orders.
Solo Agents for Canada

MoINTYRE, SON & CO. 1.3 Victoria SquareMontreal.
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Mr. I. C. Stewart, in reply ta Mr.
Dimock, said that he found that most of
the cheese being isold in the West Indies
came from New York, and that the cost of
the cheese in New York was a little above
the price at which similar cheese sold in
Canada. The checse was not as rich as
Canadian cheese, but one difliculty with
the latter was that it began ta crumble after
being opened up, while the cheese front the
United States sliced nicely. With regard
ta butter, he said there was a large importa-
tion. A great deal of the butter they
import comes from France. It is very
yellow. is highly salted and cames in kegs.
High-grade butter in i.1b. tins comes from
Denmark, France and Italy. "I do not,"
hesaid, " think thereshould be much diffi-
culty In shipping Canadian butter ta the
British West Indies. In fact, one house in
Halifax is already exporting fairly large
quantities."

Speaking of the steamship service, ho
expressed the opinion that the service from
Halifax and St. John was as good, If not
better, than that from New York.

"The way te do business," concluded
Mr. Stewart, "is this: We have got ta
take hold of the trade, study it out and
make up our minds that perhaps for the first
few yeaîs we will not make mney."

The motion was then put and carried
unanimously.

RECIPROCITY WITH TRINIDAD.
Mr. George Mitchell, M.P., introduced

the following resolution, which, after being
seconded by Mr. George E. Boak, was
carried unanimously and without debate.

\\h crcas an vter a re%.cnL, :iialt toý the

tworrnmrnt uf tih lin,,iuf f i .în.îd. .tw tih
tini ent of the Islant of *Tinti.t. in the lintish

Vet Intic>, of a reciprocal commerc.il arranei.
ImInt. wnhich war det ne<là i theI . i.ture Of .itld

nAlan s 1.1or .f a prosse . air.rngIo u1- it iuktit

wIj ith h orr:ln ofli the 1 mtates, of

Welre.as Ii.uI pttns inii .1ri.îngemrni la.Is siii ic

been c.îintelul .il it< thi-i cre eing of nigeot.r-

tî,',' s with Uc the Gocrtuiîti eo .in.uil.î a :s ag.îii
fr-auleAr

I liet 1..t rus.h d th.iL this dito n ,î let iUng

thi.ît g Ie i t woilel retii to iii \l.îrniir

l'ros inces t .i io the 8 1 e i n: i i g nel

lày th tot .umns î.îi e tith .in art.ingeiutmeit as

priopXose% nl eb st.gheItj
1  

uir il.n tir tierer.
ien ut o lf I i.itumle .i .f i .n.,l.i the .;re.t in:por

t.tici uf i e i m .ai n t . 8:.1 exp re es it hop s ih. 1

nothting h.sllbc !.idmu î.,n tier i si iii'. t iio.th the

brigi'ng .iIMut i so sM .su.le .1 muaitter

DOMINION ATLANTIC CAR SERVICE.

Mr. J. W. Blanchard. Wmndsor. com.
plained that manufacturers and others were
put ta a great deal of inconvenience through
inability te get a proper supply of freight
cars on the Dominion Atlantic railway. He
knew of one manufacturer who had been
anxiously waiting for cars since the spring.

and another had told him that he could use
20o cars if he could secure them. He ex-
plained that the resolution ho had intended
submitting was not ready, as ho had not
expected the subject ta bo brought up at as
early a stage of the convention.

Dr. Black, Windsor. declared the shortage
of freight cars on the Dominion Atlantic
railway was a long-standing grievance with
the farmers. manufacturers and merchants.

And there appears te be
NO REDIRESS

whatever," he declared. I We thought
that by bringing the matter te the attention
of this board that the Dominion Atlantic
railway might be induced te provide the
necessary cars. I do not think there is any-
one who wishes te be unreasonable in this
matter. At times, when apples are being
shipped, I think the public would be willing
te put up with seme inconvenience, but when
shippers have te wait month after montb for
cars it gets ta be pretty nearly unendurable.
Of course, the Dominion Atlantic railway is
the only line upon which they can depend.

TUE ItIONEY OF THE PEOPLE

has gone into the D.A. R , and they natur.
ally expect te have the necessary accommo.
dation."

Mayor Yould, mechanical superintendent
of the D.A.R. :" I admit there are times
when there are some little delay, but I
think the gentlemen who have introduced
this subject have been misinformed. A
good deal of the freight goes up te Montreal,
and no other small railway lhke ours would
dare te allo,4 its cars te go long distances.
With the number of cars we have. we have
got te depend a great deal on the Govern-
ment road. and the most of the delay
spoken of is caused by the Government
road not supplying sufficient cars. And
then, in the Si miles te Montreal, we are
only allowed 32 miles of mileage. If we
have got ta supply more rolling stock we
must ask for more despatch in the unload.
ing of cars. But we have

ENOUGiH ROLLING STOCK.

provided we get quick despatch. I can
assure you that 25 per cent. of our freight
cars are lying on the sidings waiting for
something ta do."

Mr. Yould stated that the D.A.R. had
ordered more freight cars in order ta in-
crease the apple-carrying capacity o the
line and also two new locomotives. Then,
in Kentville, they were building six 3o ton
cars.

Mr. Blanchard asked Mr. Yould why bis
company could not supply the 200 flat cars
ta which he referred.

Mr. Yould . ' Where does ho wa.it ta
send the cars ?"

Mr. Blanchard: "I cannet say."

Mr. Yould : " If it is ta the I.C.R. we
cannot send them."

DELAYS ON ENGLISH GOODS.

Mr. M. G. DeWolfe thought it was a
serious matter, atd he considered it would
be well, therefore. ta have the m:41;ter of
the D.A.R , Mr. Gifkins, present, with a
view of getting a statement from him. " 1
understaid," ho continued, " that It some-
times it takes as long as six days ta bring
guods from Halifax ta Windsor. This is an
important matter, especially when English
goods were being brought in."

Mr. Blanchard: " It often takes five
days."

Mr. Yould: "As far as English goods
are concerned, I am not in a position ta say
anything." He moved that in the absence
of the president of the D.A.R. further con-
sideration of the questions under discussion
be left over till the following day.

It was se decided.

RAILWAY FREIGHT RATES ON
APPLES.

The subject was introduced by Mr. Peter
Innes. president of the Kings County Board
of Trade and also vice president of the
Fruit Growers' Association of that county.
In his introductory remarks he referred ta
the development of the apple-growing
industry in Nova Scotia. " A few years
ago the production of apples in this Province
was very small ; last year the production
was 5oo,ooo barrels."

He said the burden of his complaint was
in regard te the classification. The classi-
fication was the same as it was when apples
were considered ta be a luxury. Anples
were in the second class while flour was
under the fifth and eighth classes, a classifi-
cation which was ridiculous. and made a
difference, roughly speaking, Of 25 per cent.
in the case of carriage.

The quantity of flour brought annually
from Ontario into the Province was pro-
bably about 30,ooo barrels, yet, for export
alone, 375,ooo barrels of apples were
shipped from the Province besides which
there were, ho estimated, about 125,000
shipped over the railways for home con-
sumption. The question therefore con-
cerned au important industry.

The only way in which they hoped te get
redress was te take the matter before the
Railway Committee of the Dominion
Government, and there ask that the classi-
fication on apples be made the sane as
that on flour.

It was eventually decided, at the request
of some members, ta defer further considera.
tion of the question till Friday when it was
expected that President G.fkins of the
D. A. R. would be present.
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MAIL SERVICE BETWEEN PARRS-
BORO' AND WOLFVILLE.

Mr. H. W. Mat Kenna, Parrsboro', said
that what was desired was a daily steam-
boat mail service between Parraboro' and
Windr.A The distance between those
places was only about 20 miles across the
Minas Basin, and yet a letter posted in
larrsboro, could not reach Wolfville or
any other place in Western Nova Scotia
until two days later. It had, for example,
to go ta Halifax, where it remained over
night, going on ta its destination next day.
In this way it took four days to get a reply.
The population of Parrsboro' was only
about 200, but the mail matter of ioaoo
people passed through there. The matter
was also important from the tourist stand-
point.

The further consideration of this question
was also deferred for a later session.

FRIDAY'S SESSION.
Whet tne tiinveinttuîi wea t.atled ta order

on Friday morning the attendance was
small, smaller by a great deal than during
any previous session, a number of the dele-
gales having returned ta their homes by the
early trains. At the same time, however.
a larger number of delegates wiere present
than is usual on the last day of the conven-
tion.

Mr. Jarvis, St. John, stated that the sub-
ject of a permanent secretaty would pro-
bably come up during the day, and, as he
would shortly bc leaving for home,he wished
ta say tbat the constitution provided for the
appointment of a secretary. I The secre-
tary for the en.suing year," he added, b has
already been elected, so that you cannot
appoint a permanent secretary for the pre-
sent year."

MARINE INSURANCE RATES.

Mr. W. M. Jarvis, St. John, presented
the following resolution :

Whcrcas, the rates of marine mnsurance in con-
nection with the Martine Province ports. as fixed

y fic Brtish miài.înc insurance. are higher than
thiose fron the Atlantic ports of thc tnited Siaies
of Anerica, and whereas. no su.h disraminating
rates are enforced by United Stains mane insur-
ance companies, and in the opinion of fins board
such higher rates are not justaifed by any tsasters
which have occurrrd in connection with Martime
Province ports;

Iberefore resolved. that this board. feclng that
Aiach discrimnation is regrettable. would rcspcct-
fully request ftie commutece of Lloyds to reconsider

ic rates charged on risks to or froin Maritme
Province ports with a view to the modification of
the piesent rates, and that a copy of tiis resolution
te certifiei by the president and secretary and be
sent to teit commitce of Lloyds.

In speakingio his motion, Mr. Jarvissaid
the present discriminating rates were of
recent origin, and applied ta ali Canadian
Atlantic poîts. He did not intend ta say
anything in regard ta the St. Lawrence.

The people. interested in that route could
look afer themselves. VWe have, how.
ever," he declared, " to point out

THIE VElY SMALL. LOSS

there has been in connection with the
Maritime Province ports, and leave our
friends in the \Vest to act for themselves."

He said that efforts had repeatedly been
made to have the discriminating rates
removed, but without success. " It is only
by importuning like the widcw we are told
about in Scripture that we can hope to
secure our rights," he declared.

The inspection of deck loads, he de-
clared to be uncalled for, and as far as the
Maritime Provinces were concerned, was
unnecessary. The inspection was practically
only done in the large ports, while most of
the shipments of lumber in the Maritime
Provinces were made largely from the small
poits. In conclusion, he showeC that the
losses from steamers running from ports in
the Maritime Provinces were practically nil.
" And yet." he said, " our ports are being
discriminated against in favor of United
States ports."

The motion was seconded by Mr. Lon-
gard, Halifax.

LINE IIAD TO nE DRAwN SOME.wIIEREI.

Mr. J. Edward DeWolfe, Halifax, said
that when some time ago several gentlemen
from the Maritime Provinces waited upon
the secretary of the committee of Lloyds in
London, ta protest against the disciiminat-
ing rates of insurance on the Atlantic coast
of the Maritime Provinces, they had been
told that the line had ta be drawn some-
where. and it was drawn at the State of
Maine. Mr. DeWo'fe acknowledged that the
bhipping trade was small on the Atlantic
coast of the Maritime Provinces, when com-
pared with that on the Atlantic coast of the
United States. yet, ta double the insurance
rates on steamers running from poits in the
Maritime Provinces was beyond all reason.

" That it is unreasonable," he added,
is evident from the fact that marine in-

surance companies of the United States,
who are on the spot, and know the condition
of affairs, do not discriminate against the
Maritime Piovince ports. We should keep
up the agitation until lower rates are
secured."

Mr. M. G. DeWolfe also urged that the
agitation should be kept up until the dis-
criminating rates were removed.

Senator Power suggested that a copy of
the resolution should be forwarded ta Lord
Strathcona, the Canadian High Commis-
sioner in London. " I know he is taking a
great deal of interest in the question."

Sorneone suggested that a resolution be
also sent to General J. W. Laurie, a mem-
ber of the British House of Commons, who,

it will be remembered, ai one time occupied
a seat in the Canadian House of Commons.

After the two suggestions made had
been embodied the resolution was carried
unanimously.

MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP OF ELEC-
TRIC LIGHT PLANTS.

Secretary 1). G. Smith moved the follow-
ing resolution:

Resolvei tait the Maritime Iju.rdt of Tnide ii of
opinion that u,tie% and tow ns 'Ion lit guard with
grent care franchises for the proiuction of light.
lcat and powrr hy electricity as applhed to iglhting.
stieet railwnys. etc.. retaining samne under their
own control wherever practical, in order thait fe
public use thercof mnay he haid chcaply, and house-
holders and oiher local utsers' requrements niay
he economiically met.

li 3prakiîîg ta his motion, Mr. Smith
said that with the reduced cost of electri-
city during the past ta years he thought the
time had come when municipalties, where
Icasible, should own their own electric
plants for procuring light, heat and power.
He contended that Glasgow, Scotland, was
a striking evidence of the benefits ta bc
derived from municipal ownership of electric
lights. " If I have been rightly informed,
he said," the electric system owned by the
municipality of Glasgow has proved so
profitable that the city is practicafly

PRER OF TAXATION.

Mr. M. G. DeWolfe said that municipal
ownership of electric plants was a subject
that had but one side ta it, and he, therefore,
had much pleasure in seconding the motion.
Glasgow was certainly an example ta the
world. He thrugnt that if there was any
difficulty at might be in regard ta small
towns.

Mr. MacKenna. I'arrsboro*. " In refer-
ence to small towns, I might say that
Parrsboro', which bas a population of only
about 200, established its own electric plant
some three years ago. It bas been very
satisfactory. Our rates compare favorably
with those in any other place. Domestic
light is cheaper than in any other place that
I know of, and our street lighting is very
cheap. There was at first some opposition
to the putting in of the plant, but the results
have been so satisfactory that the opposition
has disappeared."

Mr. J. E. DeWolfe, Halifax, said that he
would like ta have incorporated in the
resolution a clause suggesting that where
invested capital in private ownership of
electric plants was concerned

ARIITRATORS SIOULI IE CALLED

in ta fix the.compensation, if any, due.
Mr. M. G. DeWolfe, Kentville : '' Ai-

though I shall vote for this resolution, I
might say that I arn a sharcholder ir our
own local plant. But I believe in the
principle that municipalities should own
their own electric plant. He was glad,
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however, to hear Mr. DeWolfe, of Halifax.
suggest that the rights of private capital
should be safeguarded by arbitration."

Senator Power said that municipal gov.
ernment in Canada and in the United
States was not what it was in the Old
Country. Consequently be had grave
doubts as to whether it would be desirable
that there should be a general operation of
electric plants by municipalities. "I think,
however,

THAT WHERE POSSInLE

electric plants should be operated by muni-
cipalities," he explained. He thought that
in the smaller towns and in villages the
conditions were more favorable for muni-
cipal ownership of electric plants as there
were apportunities for doser scrutiny of the
administration.

Mr. Longard, Halifax, pointed out that
a few years ago the municipal authorities of
Winnipeg put in an electric plant and it
had since then obtained power from the
Legislature to purchase the plant at present
owned by private capitalists.

The resolution was carried unanimously.
D A. R. QUaSTION DISIOSED OF.

The question of the freight car service on
the Dominion Atlantic railway traversed
from the preceding day. was again taken
up. Mr. Blanchard, who had introduced
the subject said he was prepared to modify
his resolution a little. He then submitted
the following resolution:

Resolved that. whereas serious inconvenience has
in the past becn caused to the farmers. manufac.
tusers. and other shippers by the lack of freight cars
on the Dominion Atlantic Railway. that this board
request the company to supply trcight cars as
speedily us posuble.

The resolution as be originally drew it up
called upon the D. A. R. "to specdily
remedy the difficulty by the addition of
more freight cars." The above resolution,
it will be noted, merely asks the railway
company to "supply freight cars as speedily
as possible."

Senator Power referred to the delay
caused by cars not being quickly unloaded,
and considered it was a question which the
Intercolonial would yet have to consider.

After Mayor Yould had spoken much
along the same lines as on the previous
day. the motion was put aund carried.

HOTEL ACCOMMODATION AND
TOURIST TRAVEL.

Mr. Frank C. Simson. Halifax, in intro.
ducing the subject of better hotel accommo-
dation in relation to tourist travel, said be
regretted that the gentleman. Mr. G. E.
Faulkner. who was to have brought the
matter up, was unfortunately absent. He
read a letter from that gentleman. in which
the opinion was expressed that the Commer-

cial Travelers' Association could probably
do more than the Maritime Board of Trade
In bringing about better hotel accommo-
dation.

Continuing, Mr. Simson said : 1, my-
self. was identified with the hotel committee
for many years. and I trust that some good
work was donc. The drawback we found
in accomplishing anything was that the
parties who had complaints to make would
not take the trouble to put them in writing
before the committee. although strict secrecy
was promised. and then we would have bad
something to work upon. In this work we
have never asked the hotelkeepers for any
better than the ordinary rates, but rather
looked for comfort, cleanliness, and sani-
tary conveniences. The Dominion Travelers'
Association now makes the list of hotels for
ail Canada, but they appoint a hotel in
every town, whethe. the hotel is worthy of
patronage or not, which, in my opinion. is
a mistake. The travelers' association would
hail with pleasure the aid of the merchants
in the towns, for they can do as much as the
travelers themselves. There is no doubt
that the increased tourist trade in the Mari-
time Provinces must be a boon to the
merchant. The more attractive the local
hotels can be made, the greater number
they can attract. A matter, perhaps,
equally important is that of good roads.
No doubt, to the large number of tourists
who bring their wheels with them, the com-
forts of moving about are most important.
I desire to make tiis motion :

In view af the large nurner of visitors who are
among us during tihe summer season, it is advisable
that the members of the local boards of trade take
particular intrrrst an the condition of the hotels in
thear vicinatv.

Mr. M. G. DeWolfe, Kentville, said that
more tourith were coming to the Maritime
Provinces every year. and they wanted
better hotel accommodation. The Maritime
Provinces were being referred to in the
press a gicat deal for what they were doing
to attract tourist travel, and he especially
complimented MacLean's trade journals
for the articles which they were from time
to time publishing in regard to the question.
I It was," he declared, - imperative that
better hotel accommodation should be pro-
vided. The tourist trade is a valuable
one," se said. " It is ail cash and no
credit." He suggested that the subject
should be referred to the council of the
Maritime Board instead of to a special com-
mittee."

Mr. Simson said he was quite willing to
have the matter referred to the council.

Mr. 1. C." Stewart was of opinion that
the solution of the problem was larger
hotels, and where large hotels could not be
made to pay it would be a good thing to
have comfortable homes among private

citizens to which tourists could be directed.
Senator Power said he thought the ques
tion was one which scarcely comes withit
the province of the Maritime Board o
Trade.

Mr. J. E. DeWolfe, Halifax .ek ex
ception to the remarks of Senator lower.
In bis opinion it was quite within the pro.
vince of the Maritime Board of Trade to
consider the hotel question in its connection
with tourist travel. Tourist travel in the
Maritime Provinces was a most important
question and one which greatly concerned
business men. In the State of Maine
tourist travel was worth at the very least
$14,ooo.,ooo annually. The delegates pre-
sent at the convention should return to
their respective towns determined to make
them attractive to tourist travel.

" Over 3.ooo tourists," said Mr. De
Wolfe "are arriving weekly at Yarmouth
by steamer, i,5oo at Halifax by steamer,
while at least 5oo are coming in by train.
Here you have at least 5,000 tourists who
are coming into the Province of Nova
Scotia alone every week during the tourist
season. Some idea of how valuable this
tourist travel is may be gathered when one
considers that each tourist leaves ai least
an average of $20 in the country."

Mr. M. G. DeWolfe urged continued
agitation until the desired object was ob-
tained.

The resolution was adopted and the
secretary was instructed to send a copy
thereof to every board of trade in the
Maritime Provinces.

BETTER COUNTRY ROADS.
The question of ways and means to

secure better country roads was introduced
by Mr. Ralph S. Eaton, of the Kings
County Board of Trade, who presented the
following resolution :

Whereas il is 'ecognized very generally that a
decided inprovement is needcd in the condition of
our public roads.

Whcreas the present sysitm of repairing and
maintaining our roads under the direction of sur-
veyors of small districts who are appointed annually.
woa, as a ruie. have lile knowledge of the best
principles of roadmaking. who are usually unable
to use to the best advantage the statute laborrepre-
sented by the district. and are unfamiliar with the
necd and use of new road machincry.

Therefore. resolved that in the opinion of this
bxoard it is desirable that the public roads through-
out the Maritime Provinces should be superrised ;
a competent permanent officer. who shall have %L
responsibility for the roads throughout a larger
district. such as a county.

The reï&ution was seconded by Mr. J.
W. Hubbard and carried.
MAIL SERVICE BETWEEN ST. JOHN

AND DIGBY.
Mr. Percey Bentley. Middleton, presented

the following resolution :
Whereas. the present postal and passenger ser.

vice between lDigby and St. John is dcmed inade-
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Speaktng in support of his motion, Mr.
Bentley explained that during four months
of the year the Prince Rupert made daily
trips between St. John. N.B.. and Digby,
N S., and during the balance of the year
thrce trips weekly. During the cight months
of the year when the steamer only made
three trips weekly a great deal of de:ay was
caused in the transmission of the mail, an
important matter to business men. The
only way to get the desired daily service

caused the resolution last year to be with-
drawn."

Mr. J. DeWolfe "Beore we can
intelligently vote on this question we should
have some statistics to show whether traffic
warrants a daily service."

Mr. Bentley said that while the St. John
delegates had. last year. influenced the with-
drawal of the resolution similar to that thet
before the convention, Mr. Jr.rvis, of St.
John, would have, this year. seconded bis
motion had be not been compelled to return
home. As far as statistics regarding the
traffic were concerned. the Dominion Atlantic
railway had reasons for not desiring, at
present. to give them publicity.

Mayor Yould said that a steamer must
carry freight as well as passengers. I Let
us," he said, " ask for a freight service
before we ask for a passenger service. In
saying this.1 am not:speaking as« an official

Mr. Bentley pointed out that not only did
the want of a daily winter service cause
delay in the transmisston of the mails, but
inconvenience was caused in the delivery
and receipt of freight.

Senator Power regretted an '4.,D 'rent
antagonism bad sprung up. At the same
time lie did not think there was any real
antagonism. We should," he said,
" deal with this matter in a business-like
way, and to double the subsidy would mean
to increase it to $25.oo. This, I think, it
is unreasonable to ask the Government to
do. The Midland railway will scon be
open and when it is. the people in the
western part of Nova Scotia will receive
their mail just as regularly as those in the
eastern part."

Mayor Yould suggested that Mr. Bentley,
in view of the opposition which had

Main Street. Kentitle, L.ooking West.

was1for the Dominion Government to in-
crease the subsidy to the Prince Rupert. the
Dominion Atlantic Railway Co.'s steamer.

Mr. M. G. DeWolfe. in seconding the
resolution. said the subject had been con-
sidered at the last annual meeting of the
board. but action had been deferred at the
suggestion of the representatives of the St.
John Board of Trade. " It is not a local
matter." said Mr. leWolfe. " and I am
glad to sec the Middleton board take it up.
I think a tt.ong resolution should be sent to
the Federal Government.'"

Mr. P. Innes I would lîke to draw the
attention of the meeting to the fact that a
daily service all the year around would mean
a large increase in the subsidy. The subsidy
will have to be, at least. doubled. That
will mean a subsidy of $:5.ooo. At present
it is $12. 500 annually. The fact that the

subsidy would have to be doubled was what

of the D.A.R.. but as a member of this
board." He said it undoubtedly caused a
great deal of inconvenience and loss of time
when passengers had to go around by the
Intercolonial instead of crossing over the
Bay of Fundy to western Nova Scotia fron
St. John to Digby. He suggested that Mr.
Bentley amend bis motion to ask for a daily
freight service. He declared that the
D.A.R. was not anxious to run a daily
steamer in the winter unless with an
additional subsidy.

Mr. H. W. MacKenna. Parrsboro', con-
tended that the question under discussion
was on a par with that of the Vest Indian
trade question. Al parts of the country
were not directly interested, and yet what
concerned ont really concerned all. He
deprecated. therefore, the apathy of the
eastern part of the Province to the needs of
the Annapolis Valley.

developed, should withdraw his resolution.
"The best ends will be served by with-
drawing it," he exclaimed.

Col. Cbipman suggested that the repre-
sentatives in the Dominion Parliament of
the consttuencies interested be requested to
investigate the subject. If they could make
out a good case ail right, but wras not proper
to bring the matter before the convention
without furnishing statistics regarding the
traffic across the Bay of Fundy.

Mr. Bentley eventually withdrew his
resolution.

RATE OF FREIGHT ON APPLES.

Mr. Innes introduced the subject of the
freight rate on apples, which had been
deferred from the previous day. He read
the following resolution :

Whereas. the fretght cltssificaiion of apples by
the ratways in Canada was Exrd at a titne whtn
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the crop was smail and prices ruled high. and
whereas, the production of apples has lbecome the
great staple production of western Nova Scotia. the
crop now amounting to Soo.oo barrels a yrar. of
wlici 375.oo bartels %cre e'xported last year. and
whereas. the freiglt classification hias to bc sub.
mitted to ani approvrd of by the Governor-General-
in-Council.

Therefore be it resolved. that the saritime loard
of Trade, recognizing the altered circu.,istances to
our fariners and app legrowers of the present classi.
fication under whicl apples in barrels are classified
in less quantities than carloads as third class and in
carloads as fith, class. while flour. the staple pro.
duct of thet western P'rovmnces. is classified as foui tl
and cightl classes. ask the Goernment to have
apples classified the same as flour.

Mr. Innes, in speaking to his resolution,
said the bu-den of bis complair.t was in
regard to the local freight rates. For export
the shippers got special rates. It was im-
portant that the local freight rates should be
reasonable, for there was a large quantity
of apples grown in Nova Scotia which were
not suitable for export, and, therefore, had
to be consumed at home.

At present to carry apples to Hlalifax,
distant from Kentville about 75 miles, in
less thain carlots, cost 27c. As the barrel
cost 2oc. and haulage zo., this meant a
total cost of 57c., while the amount realized
at Halifax wotild probably not be more than
75C. to $1 per barrel. as a rule.

"-If." he continued. I apples were put
under the same classification as flour. the
rate would be. say for 50 miles, 13c. per
barrel, instead of 21c. for small lots. and per
car $:6instead of $17 : for 75 -mtile carriage.
17c. per barrel for small lots instead Of 27C.,
and per car $21 instead Of $22.

Mr. A. R. Munro. Westville, N. S.,
seconded the resolution.

Mayor Yould: "I most decidedly object
to this question being brought up here.
Why should the Maritime Board of Trade
take this question up? It belongs to the
fruit growers. We have nothing to show
that the fruit growers, outside the mover of
this resolution, have a grievance. Where
are the fruit growers?"

Mr. lnes (painting to himself) ; " h am
here. I am vice.president of the Fruit
Growers' Association of Kings county."
(Laughter.) Continuing, be explained that
last year he was deputed by the Fruit
Growers' Association to go to St. John and
bring the matter to the attention of the
Maritime Board of Trade ; also the matter
of the appointment of a railway commission.
* We have not got the railway commis-

sion," he continued. "and now we want
this question of the classification of apples
brought to the attention of the Railway
Committee of the DQpninion Cabinet. 'Te
Railway Committee could not interfere with
freighti rates, but it could with the classifi-
cation."

Mayor Yould having expressed a desire
that a vote should not be taken until the
aflernoon, when ho expected that Mr.
Gilkins, maager of the road, would be

present, Mr. Innes said ho was willing to
comply with the desire.

Mr. A. R. Munro. Westville, said he did
not support the motion from the standpoint
of a fruit grower. but from that of a con-
sumer in Eastern Nova Scotia.

" We want to take your apples," he ex-
claimed, I but. on account of the high
freight rates on Nova Scotian apples, we get
our supply from Ontario."

Further discussion of the subject was
deferred till the aflernoon session.
DAILY MAIL SERVICE BETWEEN

PARRSRORO' ANI) WOLFVILLE.
Mr. MacKenna, in bringing up the ques-

tion of a daily mail service between Parrs-
boro' and Wolfville, stated that he had
some time ago waited upon the member for
Cumberland, and that gentlemen had
promised to secure a subsidy for a steamer
to carry the mails, but so far no subsidy
had been granted. He did not believe,
however, any 'difficulty would be experi-
enced if an agitation for it were maintained.
He felt sure that with a daily mail service
there would be an increase in the volume of
business between his part of the country
and the AnnapolisValley, and tourist travel
would be stimulated.

Senator Pewer: "I understand there is
already a daily mail service between Parrs-
boro' and Kingsport"

Mr. MacKenna : " There is, but it is
not satisfactory. Wolfville is the head
centre of the tourist travel."

Mr. J. E. DeWolfe wanted to know what
subsidy would be required.

Mr. MacKenna replied that only a small
one would be required. Before taking his
seat. Mr. MacKenna read the following
resolution :

Viereas. the communication and mail service
between the town of l'arsboro' and oiler points of
the Province cf Nova Scoisa is insufficient for the
fosienng of lie tracte

And whereas. Ihe granting of a subsidy hy the
Dominion Government for the conveying ofa daily
mail service between the town of Parrsbaro' and
Wolfvalle. touching at Kîirsport. across the Basin of
Minas. would induce the Evangeline Navigation
Co to gîve a satisfactory service betecen the said
places daily throughout the year

And whereas. such a daily service wîould materi-
lily aid in promoting trade between the Cornwiallis
'aIle and the city of lialîfax with the town of
'ar ro. and also aid in the developmeni of the

touris travel in the Maritimc Provinces.
And whereas. the board of trade of the town of

Pirrboro' has memorrahzed the Dominion Govern-
ment. asking Ihat a subsidy for the mail service bc
granted .

Resobed. ihat the Mtantime Board of Trade
hereby liereby cooperate and support the efforts of
the lartsboro' board to secure the g'anting of the
necessary sublidy by the Dominion Government to
secure the said destred service. and that a copy of
ihis resolution be forwarded to the Iostmaster-
General and representatives of Cumberland and
Kings in tlle Parament of Canada.

Mr. W. Rand. Canning, in seconding the
motion, asserted that wcre the service in
question in existence, a letter mailed in
Parrsboro' could reach its destination in.
say. Wolfville. 2o miles across the Minas
Basin, in two hours, instead of Iwo days as
was now the case going via Halifax. As
far as bis memory served him, Mr. Gifkins.
the general.manager of the Dominion
Atlantic railway.had told him that a subsidy
of $9o or i,oo per annum would be
sufficient ta induce bis company to provide
a daily mail service.

The session adjourned at 12.30 p.m., and
assembled again at 2 p.m.

Mayor Yould,resuming the debate on the
Parrsboro'-Wolfville daily mail servicesug-
gested that the motion be amended so that
the D.A.R. be asked to carry the mails nd
leave the Government to work' .Mizp 'lie
details.

The motion eventually passed as above.
THE FREIGHT RATE ON APPLES.
As will be gathered from the discussion

of the apple freight question at previous
sessions. some heat was developed. Since
adjournment for dinner, however, it bad all
evaporated.

Mr. Innes' motion was then put and
carried unanimously. Thus, after having
put up a good fight for two years. Mr.
Innes had secured the cooperation of the
Maritime Board of Trade. And he was
happy.

A PERMANENT SECRETARY.
At last year's convention in St. John,

notice of motion was given by Mr. Teed,
calling for the appointment of a permanent
secretary for the board. Although Mr.
Teed was not in attendance at the present
convention. it was decided to take the sub-
ject into consideration.

Mr. P. Innes suggested that the question
be delegated to the executive committee for
consideration, a report to be submitted ait
the next annual coavention. He moved to
that effect.

Mr. Innes' motion prevailed, and the
executive was instructed to report upon the
matter at the next year's convention.

DOUBLE TRACK FOR THE I.C.R.
Senator Power submitted the following

resolution :
That in the opinion of this convention it is desir-

able that the Government of Canada should ai an
carly date take steps to double trak the Inter-
colonial railway between Halifar and Windsor
Junction.

Mr. J. E. De Wolfe seconded the resolu-
tion, which was carried unanimously.

REFORM IN THE ASSOCIATION.
Mr. J. A. Chipman, Halifax. ventured

the opinion that the association bad reached
a stage in its extsibnce when certain reforms
in procedure sbould take place. He de-
precated first of all the election of the
officers at the early s'.ge in the convention.
"As it is ait present," he said, "the presi-
dent who bas the makiug of the arrange-
ments for the convention retires on the first
day and the incoming president bas to
carry on the work which ho had no hand in
preparing. The president who had the
preparation of the work should preside till
the close of the convention." • Another
direction in which ho advocated reform was
in regard to the social feature of the con-cN
vention. Instead of having it near the
beginning, as was the practice at present,
ho would have it at the very end of the
convention.

President Loggie: "I already have
before me a resolution dealing with this very
subject. It bas been moved by Mr. J. E.
DeWolfe."

Mr. J. E. DeWolfes resolution read as
follows-

Whcreas. the executive ofhicers of this board.
afier having ta months' experience. arc better
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flen's
Fine Tailored

Garments

.. THERE IS POSITIVELY NO LINE OF HIGH.CLASS CLOTHING SHOWN IN CANADA
TO COMPARE WITH OURS FOR STYLE AND WORRMANSHIP.

MOST OF THEM ARE ORIGINAL DESIGNS IN REGULARS, SLENDERS AND STOUTS.

TUE FIT OF OUR GARMENTS REDUCES YOUR ALTERATION EXPENSES TO A
MINIMUM.

WE INVITE COMPARISONS WHILE YOU ARE IN THE MARRET POR SPRING 1901.

TL E

Lowndes Company
LIAITED

6i Bay Street, Toronto
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qualified to ofieale dulring the nnnual meeting% of
said bard than new eV ,-lected otricer% .

Tlierrfore resolved. tha in futuu the iir election of
officers takr plarr un the last day of the annual
%ession, mntead of un the fuirt day as las beern te
custom.

In speaking to his resolution. Mr. J. E.
DeWolfe said there was nothing in it wlitch
conflicted with the constitution of the board
and it could be dealt with without a notice
of motion.

Senator Iower declared that he could not
see why the board could not then and there
decree that newly-elected officers should not
assume office till the close of the convention.

Secretary Smith pointed out that there was
nothing in the constitution to prevent the
resolution being adopted there and then.
There was nothing in the constitution and
by-Laws specifying whether the election of
officers should be held on the first or last
day of the convetion..

Mr. J. A. ChipmeAé eoàded' the reso-
lution. which was carrieiduàosly.

AN EXHIBITION QUESTION.
On the first day of the convention a letter

was received from J. W. Bigelow. of Wolf.

Whereas. tle Act of Incorporation of Boards of
Trale. tection 2. chapter 13o of tle Revused
Statuies of Canada does nlos permit ofarer-rs
becominmg charter muemnbcrs of thesc hurds. and
requires a populat on of a.5oo. and

Wncreas. there is likely to ic formed ihroughout
these taritm.c 'rovinces boards of trade for ithe
various countis with members mostly engaged n
argnculture, and

Welrr-as. many towns of less population than
2.500 may8 w1sh to forn boards of tr.ite and have
thien mncorporated.

Tierrfore resolved that this board of trade deemis
it desirable that the law regarding the meoutporation
of boards of trade should bie changed so as tu per-
mit thosr engaged in agnculture to become charter
nembners of boards of trade. anit to Icrmnsi towns

huavng a population of i.500 to have tlieir boards
of trade incorporated. and

Furtier resolved thai tlhe secrctary lic mstructed
to forward copies of the foregoing re.solution to the

imssters of Finance and Trade and Commerce.

Mr. Innes seconded the resolution.
Mr. M. G. DeWolfe believed in boards of

trade in small villages, and held that a good
live and useful board could be secured even
with a possible membership of only five or
six.

Mr. J. A. Chipman said he had had an
experience Of 30 years with boards of trade
and did not tavor small boards of trade.

Speaking in support of his motion, Mr.
Eatnn said that unless the Intercolonial and
the Dominion Atlantic did as requested,
such places in Eastern Nova Scotia as
Moncton, Westville, Pictou and New Glas-
gow would get their fruit from Ontario.

Mr. P. Innes, in seconding the r .ution,
said he was surprised something had not
been done before.

Col. Chipman sarcastically remarked that
he supposed the railway managers would
merely put the resolution in a pigeon hole,
which would be the last of it.

Someone remarked that he did not think
so, and then the motion was put and carried.

REPRESENTATIVES TO THE
COUNCIL.

Secretary Smith complained that there
was a good deal of laxiiy on the part of the
affiliated boards of trade in regard to the
election of representatives to the council of
the Maritime. It was necessary that the
affiliated boards should elect their repre.
sentatives immediately after the convention
of the Maritime Board. He read the fol-
lowing (clause s) in support of his requtat:

ville. urging that steps be taken to induce
the Dominion Government to arrange for a
national exhibit at the Pan American Con-
gress to be held in Buffalo next ycar.

Secretary Smith, whose home is in Chat-
ham. N.B. said be did not think the
Government -of New Brunswick would
patticipate. its experience at Boston. where
a Customs duty on the exhibits had not been
refunded, having been so unsatisfactory.

After a brie( discussion it was decided to
allow the subject to drop.

THE ACT REGARDING BOARDS
OF TRADE.

Mr. Ralph S. Eaton drew the attention of
the board to the Act regarding the Incor.
poration of Boards of Trade. As at present
constituted. farmers could not become
chartered mnembers of a board of trade.
Furthermore. a village with a population of
less than 2.Soc could not organize a board
of trade. He moved the following resolution:

A View of Kentsille from Academy 11111.

"I think," hecontinued, -aboard of trade
in.a town which hasa population of less than
2.5oo will lapse. Those of us who live in
the larger towns know how difficult it is to
keep a board of trade alive even there."

Ultimately Mr. Eaton's resolution was
put and adopted.
LOCAL FREIGH r RATES ON APPLES.

Mr. Ralph S. Eaton submitted the follow-
inlg rtesolution :

Whereas. many towns in New linnswick and
Il'nnce [..dward Island and Fastern Nova Scota
are demand ng a large and yearly incrrasng
q uantity of frunt a% AeIl as other merchandisc from
tue fruit dutncts of Kings. Annapolis and other
counties m Wes:crn Nova Scotia. àhereas the
local freught charges on the tw b lunes of railway-
the Dominion Atlantic and 1ntercolonal-supplyIng
thtse touns retard very seriosy the >hipment of
'uch fruit and merchandsc. therefore resolved
that in the opinion of th3s Mantime Iloard of Trade
it is dmesirable th i the sid limes should give a
tlirouugh raie of freght. and furiher resolved that
tle srtritry foruarn copies of tis resoluton to
Ilte mnanager' ni -. ut railmass for their early con-
stderuation

Ttiere lili be a council comîposcd of mine ncim.
ber trom each afftiated board. wln shall lbe elected
bày their respective boards amnmeduately after the
annual meetng of the Mat iane Ilaard of 1 rade.
ive menmbers of uhich shall form a quorum. The
president. vice-prrsident and secretary-treasurer of
the Maritime loard shall bc ex.oili.:so members.

MINUR RESOLU LIONS.
On motion of Senator Power and Mr. J.

E. DeWolfe, votes of thanks were tendered
the Kentville and Kings County Boards of
Trade. the press and the outgoing officers..A

On motion of Mr. M. G. DeWolfe, Messrs.
W. M. Jarvis, of St. John, and J. E. De-
Wolfe, of Halifax, were appointed auditors
for the ensuing year.

President Loggie, Secretary Smith and
Past President M. G. DeWolfe were ap.
pointed a committee to revise and publish
forthwith the by-laws and constitution.

This closed the sixth annual convention
of the Board of Trade of the Maritime
Provinces.
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(REGISTEREU TRADEI MARK NO. 17Ô206.)

These Dress Fabrics can Only be
Supplied by * * * . -

LAW, RUSSELL & CO.
BRADFORD.

EVERY YaARD IS STAMPED "LAWRUS."

Our representative, Mr. Haley, will be at the Queen's Hotel,
Toronto, and the Windsor Hotel, Montreal, in Sept. and Oct., with a
complete line of new styles for Spring, 1901.

The G. WEETON MFG. O.
MAKE A SILNERWARE
SPilCIALTV v I 01-AR

If interested, write for Illustrated Catalogue

K. Ishikawa

Main Office Canadian Office
No. 55',-Cake lia.%ket. Whil n.i ,. Fn .- ' It.i .t.

riaitl l 2:6% Tt .id :0. .8i hYokohama, z. Wellngton St. W.,

Toronto Address 326r• SPADINA AVE. Japan. TORONTO.
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..THE WORLD RENOWNED..

FLANNELETTE
UNDERCLOTHIfNG.

Write for Samplos and Prico List.

ou

MANUFACTURERS w.
129a LONDON WALL,

TRADE MARK

F. LUCAS & CO.
À.-.LONDON, ENGLAND.

"PLA NTAGENET" ?FRLLNGS
For Ladies' Underwear of all kinds, Pillow Slips and all Bed
Appointiments- Blouses, Children's Hoods, Robes, Full Dress
and Bassinette Trimmings.

This special nakc of Frili-ngs far exceeds all others in beauty of Design, fine quality of Cambric, exquisite finish
and general utility. THE " PLANTAGENET " GOODS are sold rcady for sewing on, avoiding vexatious and
tedious labor. They are also much cheaper than any other make, and once bought are sure to be repeated.

A very large range of Designs and Prices. To be obtained from all leading firms.
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THE
IDEAL

CLOTH

FOR -

ET
EATHER
EAR

BETTER THAN
RUBBER WATERPROOFS.

SlNESS SUCCESS
lractical Help Given Every
Merchant

The old adage that i is not so much what one makes but what one
. saves applies in the biggest kind of business, as weil as in the smallest

affairs of life. It is the little leaks that swell the losses of insolvents.
We would save these leaks and losses for the Canadian dry goods

merchants and milliners.
Have you goods on your shelves that wont seil because they are off-color or that have become shelf-worn

or faded ? We can make these goods possess the lustre of the new goods, and give them the color that will
nake them as fashionable as anything you have on your counter or shelves.

We are merchant dyers, and re.dye and re-finish merchants' goods, silks, braids, feathers and plumes-
about anything that needs refreshing.

Look over your shelves and piomptly pack a case of goods, and, after they have corne back to you from
these works, you will be astonished how quickly they turn into good money.

R. Parker & Co.
Dyers and Finishers

Head Office and Works - 787-791 Yonge St.
Montreal Branch - 1958 Notre Dame St. .Torcrito.

Id

s-

epl
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The OPINIONS of
Sole of the merChants Who display

these signs in Toronto:

WEGIV E'

" 'A

S P

Mr. Reddick, President of The Retail Grocers and Protective Association
of Toronto, says-" We have given Trading Stamps for over two years. They are all right."

W. R. Stewart, Grocer and Butcher, 665 to 669 Queen St. East, says-
Our business has more than doubled by giving Stamps."

Mr. Bach, Dry Goods Merchant, Queen St., says-" My experieàce is that
Trading Stamps given liberally, honestly and without quibbling, are a boon to the public and an
aid to the merchant."

Mr. Dent, Dry Goods Merchant, Yonge St., says-" Trading Stamps have im-
mensely increased our trade, by getting customers that formerly went to the Departmental Stores."

J. P. O'Neil, Butcher, 520 Queen, St. West, says-" We have more than doubled
our trade with Blue Trading Stamps."

E. J. Ilenry, Grocer, 781 to 785 Queen St. West, says- I find Trading Stamps
the best system as a discount for cash. Have been using them for nearly three years."

6. Furssedon, Butcher, 128 Queen St. West, says-" Trading Stamps draw a
good cash trade and is a first class way of advertising. Have had thern for nearly three years
and am weil satisfied with resuits."

W. Marshall, Butcher, 104 Gladstone Ave.,!yc-" Trading Stamps have built
me up a fine trade."

R. B. Powell, Grocer, 440 Spadlnrf4 i%, saysI-Trading Stamps are a very
good means of getting trade. Keeps trade from going tý Departmen* Stores."

J. F. Cleary, Grocer, 409 College St., says- 4.cIsißer a Stamps to be
the best means of drawing trade, encouraging the customers to pkX Csh an 'advertise my
business. Have had them nearly three years." -

Win. Greaves, Grocer, 593 College St., says-«-T rakoig 9 tai e' a good
inducement for people to pay Cash." t'. x di ..

A. Wright, Grocer, cor. Harbord and Robert Sts., says---" iItd ople are
entitled to a discount for Cash, and the Trading Stamps are the best n1ei givng same.
Have had Stamps for over two years and am very well satisfied with the result ."

F. W. Bast ow, Grocer, cor. Brunswick and Ulster, says-<I think Trading Stamps
keep trade from Departmental Stores, induces Cash trade and is a first class means of advertising.''

Brown Bros., who have one of the largest Grocery Stores on Queen St.,
say-" Trading Stamps are all right. We will continue giving them, which mean they increase
our business or we would not have them."

Trading Stamps are simply discounts to cash
customers in a convenient form, and discounting i
is a recognized principle in every legitimate .

+1 business. 41

W E F-GIVE '

gåtSTMPS
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The MacLean Publishing Co., Limited.
President, JohN BAVNE MACLEAN, Montreal.
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PPLEASE MENTIlON THAT. YOCU·SAW

THERý -DVEtT'ISE-MÈNT IN THIS PAPER

TRADE AFFEOTED BY ALARMING REPORTS.

T HERE is a feeling in some centres of trade that daily
papers, from a laudable desire to give ail the news,

occasionally hurt trade.

This is particularly truc of reports concerning diseases or

other factors which affect the health of the community. A
few cases of an alarming disease may take place. and more is
made of the episode than is strictly in proportion te the
importance of it. But ail these things affect people who visit
the cities on buying trips. For instance, if it is persistently
stated that scarlet fever is epidemic, although there is no
danger to the casual visitor, people at outside points get to
think there is.

This also militates against tourist travel, which is always a

valuable business factor in Canada during the Summer
months.

No one wants the newspapers to suppress facts. But, on
the other hand, it is reasonable to expect that tbey shal be

most careful not te overstate anything. We know that there
is a feeling in the retail grade on this subject, and believe that
if proper representations are made privately and in good faith

to any responsible newspaper the protest will receive due
support.

One of the most experienced and sagacious of tetail
merchants said to Tu DitY Goous REi utw the other day :
"This is a point of which ton much should not be made,
still 1 think it deserves attention, because retail trade feels the
effect of alarmist reports which are not really entitled to raise
any concern in the minds of visitors te the city." Our
merchants, who are such good patrons of the newspapers, may
have chats with the editors with confidence that their remarks
will be well received.

WINOOW DRESSING.

W E are continually receiving lettrrs from our readers with
reference to the subject of window dressing, showing

that there is a general desire to practise the nost up-to-date
methods In this branch of business. To such readers we
would specially direct attention to the article on " Fall
Preparations for Window Dressing." which appears in this
issue, by Mr. Hollinsworth, the editor of the window dressing
department.

The article wili be found to convey in a plain and practical
manner the most useful hints which a window.dresser requires.
The directions are well condensed and must be gone over very
carefully in order that inexpert window artists may profit by
them. We are often asked to recommend a book on window
dressing. To those who want a work of this kind we would
also strongly recommend the carefulperusal tach month of the
articles that appear in this journal, and that the reader should
paste them into a scrap book and keep them for future
reference.

There is a great deal to learn in window dressing. It is
not ail discovered yet. Nor is it work which can be learned
out of a book entirely. The best way is to practise it, and, with
the directions which are given by Mr. Hollinsworth in each
number of Tie DftY GooDs REvrEw. we see no reason why

even those who trini windows under great disadvantages should
not learn within a reasonable time to became experts in this
business.

We have not seen anywhere a more valuable and clearly
expressed article on window dressing than the one in this
number te which we call attention.

TRADE AND THE ELECTIONS.
1 have no time to attend to politics, beng altogether too

busy." This was the remark made by a leading business
man in one of the large cities of Canada the other day.

It is a good sign, when all kinds of reporte about the possi-
bility of a general election in Canada during October arc
being given currency to. that our business men should not
allow themselves te be drawn away too much from their duties.

O1 course it is a matter of vast importance to the business
interests te have good Government. Yet, it does not take a
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man a month to make up his mind which candidate he wil?
vote for. He can easily decide in a few days. If the country
continues prosperous, and there Is every indication that It will,
business men will be better employed in pushing hard at their
own occupation, Ieaving the politicians to fight it out amongst
themselves.

We do not want in Canada to have our elections spread
over such a long period of time as is the practice in the United
States. There they give up months to what might be settled
in as many weeks. Hardly any effect is produced in this
country on trade during an election year. In the United
States, however, they often feel a diminution in the volume of
business, and a consequent shtinkage in prices.

We hope to sec a good many merchants or persons with a
knowledge of trade elected to the next Parliament, which bas a
number of very important business questions to deal with.
l'urty issues are all very well, but, as every one in Canada
depends upon agriculture or commerce for a living, questions
bearing on these matters should take first place.

AUSTRALIANS VISIT CANADA.

The number of important Australian business men who
have traveled through Canada during the last jear or so is
considerable. Mr. Brocksopp, of the firn of G. & R. Wills,
of Adelaide, South Australia, one of the largest wholesale
bouses in Australia, passed through Canada last week on his
way to Fngland. In the short time at his disposal ho visited
several manufacturing places which make for the dry goods
trade. There is no reason why a satisfactory trade between
the Canadian Dominion and the Australian Commonwealth
should not develop during the next five ycars, and personal
visits here of large Aubtralian buyers must prove a factor in
the movement.

THE TRADE IN GINGHAMS.

The trade in Canadian ginghams bas now attained large
proportions. One of the largest manufacturers of these goods,
The Colored Cotton Co.. did a considerable trade last year,
and expect, from indications. to do an even larger one next
year.

In consequence of this demand for ginghams, a very wide
and handsome range of these goods is being shown to the
trade. New Jacquard looms have been put in the mills which
make these goods, and the product of the looms is exceedingly
satisfactory. They are using a large quantity of silk in order
to produce silk effects. and, next season, it is the intention to
show a line of dress goods in Jacquard effects.

It is understood that in future the ginghams made by this
company will be sold at fixed prices. and that an agreement is
being entered into between the mills and wholesale trade
generally to carry this out.

The new price htst for Spring. covering over 20 different
numbers, is the first result of this agreement, and the list will
be found in another column.

EXPANSION OF THE READY-MADE CLOTHING
INDUSTRY.

T is estimated that at least s ooo machine operators could
find employment in Montreal establishments that manu.

facture ready.to wear clothing. This is only a striking proof
of the fact that the transference of the work of the home grhe
factory is still going on.

It is not so many years since clothing of any description
made up in a factory was abhorred. Our British conservatism
would not allow us to think that the factory could make a good
fit, or the sweat-shop turn out a bealthy article.

Helped by improvements in the sanitary conditions of
factories, and by increasing skill in the cutting of garments,
our conservatism is fast wearing away, an.d the extensive
manufacture of ready to wear clothing is branching out and
expanding. There is no man now but wears a ready-made
collar, or shirt, except probably the farmer, and even ho is
beginning to sec the value of a 39c. shirt bought at the corner
store.

Workingmen's suits of ail kinds.including overalls, barbers'
coats, bakers' coats and caps, are now all bought ready-
made. Wholesale drygoodsmen tell us that manufacturing
establishments, rather than retailers, are now the chief
purcha-ers of cottonades and denims.

Particular and fastidious as the female sex proverbially are,
the movement bas gone more extensively into their clothing.
It may be that it is a bargain-producer, and is thus popular
with the ladies.

Be that as it may, there are few ladies now but buy their
whitewear ready-made. Skirts and underskirts, sbirt-waists
and silk waists, good quality and poor, are ail on the market
ready to wear the moment purchased. And the movement is
spreading.

As yet we are prone to think that a good article cannat be
ready-made. Men of fashion would not buy ready-made
dress suits in 99 cases out of roo ; nor would be even buy a
good suit of the sacque coat variety. Perfect fit is not assured
in the article finished regardless of the particular physical
features of the wearer. But the movement bas successfully
spread as far as semi ready clothing. And the best qualities
of ladies' garments are bought ready.made. The science of
fitting is winning its way.

And it seems reasonable that this movement should spread.
The tendency of the day is towards centralization, consolida.
tion and expansion. It means a saving of money and time.
One- can easily conceive how a concern that cuts ofi a thousand
shirts at once can produce the finished article more cheaply
than can the person who turns out only one or two at a time.
The manufacturer can buy his goods more cheaply, can invest
in machinery and can bring more skill into the business. This
all means a vast saving in the cost of production. The most
formidable objection to the pushing of this consolidation to
the extreme is the difficulty of fitting the human body. It is
small wonder then that many attempts are made to surmount
this impediment. It is a movement that merits close attention.
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EFFECTS OF TRUSTS ON BUSINESS.I T is announced that the formation of trusts in the United

States bas reduced the dealings in industrial stocks on the

speculative exchanges. In other words, their being less
speiclation and, thus, less dealings recorded, it is not as easy
as itused to be to determine the future course of the markets.

This, no doubt, is inconvenient, but we cannot see that it

is an irreparable injury to trade, since there must be other
means by which we can gauge the market. If this were the
only objection to the formation of combinations. the promoters

would never have much to fear from the pressure of public
opinion.

The real objection to trusts is that they combine to squeeze
out competition and unduly raise prices. Once let alone, they
would control the whole situation. They would control it in
their own interest, and not ir. the interest of the general public.
Consequently, they have to be watched, and interfered with,
and legislated against, as fast as legislative bodies can bt
pusbed into doing anything.

Yet, there is much to be said, in a general way, in favor of
trusts as against unlimited competition. By means of the
latter condition, the markets get panicky, prices are unduly
depressed and the individual consumer gets to think he should
be able to buy bis goods for next ta nothing. He forms an
entirely erroneous impression of the cost of manufacture, and
imagines that the wholesale man, who distributes the goods in
bulk, and the retail merchant, who handles them in detail, are

. getting an enormous profit. The consumer gets into his head a
notion that ht ought to buy goods at factory prices, and that
everyone who stands between him and the door of the miii is
robbing him.

Of course, this is most unreasonable of him. The whole-
saler and retailer are not paid too well for distributing the
goods. But the trust gives him an insight into the cost of
manufacture, and in fighting the trust the average individual
joins in declaring war against ail the other agencies by which
commerce is carried on.

Yet another objection to trusts is that they use a protective
tariff ta gain their ends. There are just as many trusts under
free trade as under protection. They are not the fruit of
protection. But they are more dangerous under protection. It
is better, therefore, to be without trusts as far as commercial
conditions are concerned.

SPECIAL TAX ON DEPARTMENT STORES.

A law bas been passed in Prussia legalizing special taxation
' of department stores by municipalities. The new Act divides

these stores into four classes.
One class may sell groceries, foods, tobaccos, smokers'

articles, apothecaries' supplies. colors, drugs and perfumery.
Another class may sell dry goods of ail kinds, bedding, furni-

ture, carpets, curtains and ail articles for interior household

decoration. A third class may sell household, kitchen and

garden utensils and implements, stoves, china, earthenware,

upholstered furniture and materials pertaining thercto. The

fourth class may sell jewelery. bric.a-brac, books, music,
bicycles, firearms, sporting goods, toys, sewing machines, and
optical, medical, scientific or musical instruments. Any store
handling more articles than are named in one class shall pay
a special graduated tax, according to the total annuai sales of
the store, whenever the turnover exceeds $95.ooo This tax
would be about $tooo on a turnover of $roo ooo ; about

$2.500 on a turnover of about $i5o,ooo ; about $35O0 on a

turnover of about $2oo.coo, and so on. The big stores are
given six months in which to prepare for the new law. It does
not go into force until January, igor. There is much specu-
lation in Prussia as to the effects and working of the Act. On
another occasion, we shail give our readers futther information
about the matter.

MEROHANTS AND ASSESSMENT.T HE unfair assessments which merchants' stocks in
Ontario are often subject to make the assessment ques-
tion a very important one to them. The commission

which the Ontario Government bas just appointed is therefore
a subject in which they are entitled to be consulted

The members of the commission are ail good men and
will doubtless act from a high sense of duty. but there is a
singular. and to our mind an unfortunate, omission in making
no adequate representation from the mercantile interest itself.
Judges, as men and public officiais, are above reproach, but
they have no special knowledge of assessment, and we doubt
their utility on an assessment commission.

Besides that, it may well be considered whether such a
commission sbould not be composed of men who have devoted
time and attention to the question of assessment ; in fact, of
men who are more or less experts on the subject. A commis.
sion of this kind would, we submit, reach practicat conclus-
ions much more quickly than a number of worthy gentlemen
sitting to hear evidence, the value of which they are often
incompetent to weigh.

We have no system on which the taxation of property is
based. and so far the idea of grasping a sound principle for
the purpose of assessment never seems to have struck the
people. It is also a mistake to suppose that the important
matter coming before this commission is the growth of new
taxable properties, like telephone franchises and street railway
companies. These are really smail matters compared with
the wider principles of assessment as a whole.

It is with the latter which the commission ought to grapple
and we doubt if much wili be donc for the present by the newly.
constituted body.

NOTES.
That stocks are pretty heavy at the present time, especially

in the wholesale trade, is hardly denied. Of course, they are
going out fast, but at the same time it is probable that this bas
been a record season as far as large stocks are concerned. It
is said, for example, that more than one house doing an exten-
sive wholesale business has put on insurances ranging froin
$8oo,ooo to $.ooo,ooo.

There can be no doubt but that sometimes the big depart-
ment stores give undoubted bargains. One concern lately
advertised flannelettes at 334c. a yard, white the mill price of
the same stuff ranged from 43t to 5c.
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An Eye to Snall Watch the little expenses. Remember the

Expenold saying of " take care of the pennies and
the dollars will take care of themselves."

These little things that do not seem to count very much are
the very things which are eating up some stores. Stationery,
twine and boxes all cost money, and wasting these articles
will be a great expense in the long run, although the
individual cost of each piece wasted may seem to be so
infinitesimally small as to be of no consequence at the time.
The salary account of the store ought to be watched very care-
fully. Having two office boys where one would answer the
sane purpose; having four clerks where three would answer
the same purpose, will swell your pay-roll much beyond what
you can afford.

Dlsposing of Learn the secret of having only as much

the Foc. help as you can keep comfortábly busy all
the time. Learn to arrange the various

duties which your people have so as to use all their time. For
instance, instead of standing behind the counters dunng the
dull hours of the day. have them up in the stockrooms mark-
Ing goods or doing sucb other duties as can be taken up during
leisure moments.

A Salesman's An intelligent salesman is one of the best

Duty. trade helps that a store can have ; a sales-
man that is not only polite and bright in

bis way of presenting goods. but who can give real information
about the article which be is selling when asked to do so. The
most irritating answer that a salesman can give a customer,
when asked a question, is to say, " I don't know." In
ninety-nine cases out of a hundred the customer ought to reply :
"Why don't you know? It is your business to know." Very
often it is the salesman's fault that lie does not know these
things about bis stock, but more often it is the fault ofthe buyer
of the stock or the proprietor of the store. The one who buys
the goods ought certainly to know all the interesting things
about them, and, if he does, it is bis duty to tell tLese things
to the person who is to sell the goods. Buyers, as a rule, are
cither so wrapt up in themselves. or in their own knowledge,
or are so ignorant themselves that they do not drill the sales-
people as they should.

A customer comes in to buy a tool. and the salesman, in
showing the tool, states that it is made of tempered steel. The
customer then asks, What is tempered steel ? " It must be
admitted at once that the salesman ought to be able to give an
intelligent answer. If the salesman cannot answer questions
of importance about bis stock. how can he expect to inspire
confidence in the customer, who. in many cases, is relying
largely upon what he is told when he makes bis purchases

The Sales to Large general stores sometimes do not con.
sider what an immense amount of goodsEmplOYCS. their own employes buy. A store with a

bundred employes usually forgets that in their employes they
have a hundred customens in perhaps a hundred families, if

they only see to it that their employes can be induced to
patronize the establishment for which they work.

It will pay any store to be liberal with its employes and to
do all that is possible to retain their good-will and friendship,
and to show them that you are not only interested in their
work which they have to perform for you, but also in every
detail of their lives where you can help them. No matter
whether you allow a discount of any sort to any other living
person, you can well afford to allow a discount to your
employes on the goods which they may wish to use personally.
This discount need not apply any further than their personal
wants nor the wants of'those dependent upon them for sup-
port. If you do not offer to your employes some inducement
more than the ordinary customer gets many of them will very
likely do their trading at some other store. This looks very
bad for you ; the people will talk; the salespeople in other
stores will talk. One salesperson will say to another: " I
thought you clerked for Smith. Why are you buying your
goods from Brown? Is it because Brown sells cheaper than
your own employer ?"

It is a bad reputation for your store to have, when many
of your clerks buy their goods somewhere clse.

How many there are of this kind, and how
The Kicker. diversified are the things about which he

will kick! Do not be unreasonable, do not
kick just for the fun of kicking, but when you have cause to
kick stand up for your rights and kick hard.

In the first place, remember that everybody else bas just
as many rights .s you have, and do not expect everyone to
give up all their rights for you ; but in the competition of
to day the man who knows bis rights and insists upon having
them is the one that is going to succeed. The fellow who
never kicks about anything and the fellow who kicks about
everything are one as bad as the other. Kicking when you
have no cause weakens the effects of your justifiable kick.

These remarks apply largely to a store's dealings with
newspapers. Usually the newspapers are just as anxious to
give the store what it deserves as the store is to get it : if they
are not, then the store bas a right to kick.

Remember, however, that the newspapermen are just as
smart as you are and are better able to get back at you, if you
attempt to impose upon them, than you are able to get back
at them.

Let your business deailings with the newspapers or other
mediums in which you advertise be just as business-like as
your dealings with the men from whom you buy your other
kinds of merchandise.

It is not fair to expect the newspaper to sell you advertis-
ing space at the lowest rate and then keep yon supplied with
transportation, theatre tickets and drinks whencver you want
them. Some newspapers, I am sorry to say, attempt to do
this, but in the long run you will get the worst of it if you do
not watch out.

PROGRESSIVE STOREKEEPING.
A MONTHLY ARTICLE ON THE PROPER MANAGEMENT, SYSTEM. ETC., OF AN UP-TO-DATE

RETAIL BUSINESS.
8pecially written for Tur 1)Inv Giouns hl,:VEW. B) Cum. F. JO.nES, .New Yora:.
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SYSTEMATIC
SAVINGS

Can be accomplishcd by taiking out an

Unconditional Accumulative
Endowment PoIlcy

IN THE

Confederation Life
Association

HEAD OFFIOE - - TORONTO

Under Ithis form; of Pohcy a man can obtain complete protection
for his faznily. whiic capital is bwhl up brmyart c ob used by
himself in bis old sgt. Tht Policies ame boluîy mrt(rt conditions.
ad contain liberal privileges as to Extendec Insurance. Cash Surnder
and Pnandsup Insurance.

Raies and full information sent on application Io the Head Office.
Toronto. or to any of the Associations Agents.

W. C. MACDONALD,
Acte,,

.. K. MACDONALD,
.Anagg ,zootor

id'Maritime" Wrappers
Known throughout the land for
their individuality, admired for
their exclusiveness of design and
perfection of fit, and handled
everywhere by the best trade.

We Want Your Order
FOR THE

20T' CENTURY.

THE..

Maritime Wrapper Co.
W TmiTOd

&sentiez ln

Slontreal. Tortonto .Wilu
11tlcg. ai Victoria1t.C. OC, N-8,

THE AUER GASOLINE
LAMP 100 CANDLE-POWER.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR
MONEY REFUNDED.

Approved by Canadian Fire Under,
writers' Association

Send for Catalogue.
NO.5 5

PRIOE 87.00. STYLES.

AUER
LIGHT

MONTREAL.

W

I EMPIRE CARPET co.
Ve are ready with our new line of samples of Wool

and Union Carpets and Art Squares for Spring igor.

Our range ot New >esigns and Colorings is hy far the
most extensive and attractive we have ever brought out.

We guarantee all yarns used in our various grades

absolutely clean and positively free from grease and
mineral oil, thus insuring bright and effective colorings.

In all respects we invite the closest comparison of
our ine.

Our Travellers will be out early, and we confidently

solicit an inspection of our samples by the keenest carpet

buyers from Cape Breton to the Klondike.

Close personal and practical supervision is assured ail

orders.

EMPIRE CARPET CO.
ST. CATHARINES, ONT.
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* ARPETS2 CURTAINS
* ""-~' WALL PAPERS.

TRADE CONDITIONS IN THE UNITED STATES.IN the carpet trade the usual midsummer luli now prevails.

but there is considerable activity In the straw matting and
Orientai rug lines. says The New York Carpet Trade Review.

The matting situation remains unsettled. and shrewd buyers
are placing orders early so as to avoid as much as possible the

danger of being unable to replenish their stocks in due season.

The indications of a large demand for Oriental rugs have

become still more apparent since our last issue, and the

domestic manufacturers of wilton, axminster. brussels.

moquette and velvet rugs, especially carpet sizes, and art

squares, also report, as a rule, a satisfactory business. Ail the

large manufacturers of Smyrna rugs and carpets say that the

demand foi their product bas been good. The complaints of

dull business in this lne of trade seem to come entirely from

the small concerns especially makers of low grades.

THE SPRING STYLES.

Said a carpet man to T t REviEw: " For Spring styles
in carpets the large or very smail patterns will not be much

used. The popular patterns and designs for Spring sales are

all of a medium size. Designs are of aIl natures, Indian.

Persan. sixteenth century, Roman, etc., ail promising to have

equally good sales.

" The coming colors and color combinations are more

beautiful than ever. More care bas been paid. especially to
the harmonizing of colors that beretofore. if one is to judge by
resuits. Green is one of the most predominating colors of ail.

It is found in the great majority of patterns, and in ail shades.
Reds, delft blues and soft greens will probably bt the reigning
colors of the season."

A NEW YORK WINDOW· IDEA.

On one of the boutest days of last weck the window.dresser
of a large Broadway house made a display which was a grate-

fully cooling sight to the perspiring passerby. One window

was devoted entirely to a display of olive green denim. lortieres
and curtains, with Empire designs. in white embroidery formed
the background. A green willow lounge covered with the

denim was piled with cushions in keeping. A thrce told
scteen and table covers. couch covers. etc., ail in green denim,
witb white decorations. completed the show, and illustrated
the many admirable uses to which a moderate-priced fabric
can be adapted as well in city as in country houses. In
another window a similar exhibition was made, the color

scheme in this instance being blue and white.-New York
Carpet and Upholstery Trade Review.

UNITED STATES DECISION ON MATTINGS.

Withn the past lew weeks an important case was decided
by the Iloard of Gencral Appraisers. touching the subject of

duties on matting. which was of decided importance to the
large number of small importers on the Pacific Coast who do
not visit the Lasterrn markets, but have tbeir goods purchased
for them in japan and China by agents. The appraiser at

Portland, Ore., beld that the 5 per cent. commission which

was charged by the purchasing
agent in Japan or China should
be added to the cost of the goods
in fixing the rate of duty in
America.

While this did not the
surface appear to amount to very
much, as a matter of fact, it was
sufficient in most cases to place

the matting under another classification and increase the

duty to such an extent that the little dealers would be almost

frozen out.

The tariff levied on matting which does not cost over loc.

per yard is 3c. per square yard, amounting to $i.2o per roll on

rolls Of 40 yards (which is the usual length).

If the commission charges of the purchasing agent were
added to the cost of the matting, it would make the cost

amount to over to:. a yard, and, on goods of this class, the

duty demanded was 7c. per yard, and 25 per cent. ad valorem,
an increase of $2.65 a roll.

The dealers fought the matter bard, taking the case from
the local appraiser to the general appraiser. and from thence to

the Board of General Appraisers, who reversed ail former
decisions, and decided that the commission paid the purchas-

ing agent in the East was a non-dutiable charge.-The
American Carpet and Upholstery Journal.

THE ENGLISH CARPET TRADE.
Kidderminster advices to The Textile Mercury, August i8.

say : " The holiday influence is very plain in the carpet and
yarn trades. Looms are busy trying patterns, buyers are on
holidays. and travelers are at home. Stili, there is enough
business coming in to prevent anything like stagnation. The
spinning trade is quiet, without much yarn going into consump-
tion. Some little business bas been offering from both local
and foreign markets. but much of ait is at impossible prices.
Prces of carpet yarns have dropped to a low level again.
especially the lower mares of two-folds, but there is now a
distinct boîtan to the market, and spinners will not accept
contracts except at such advances as will cover the increased
cost of wool and of spinning expenses."

VISITORS TO THE EXHIBITION.

When our readers are making their rounds among the
manufacturing and wholesale bouses, it would probably be
greatly to their interest to drop in at No. 71 Bay street and
see what Messrs. Geo. H. Hees Son & Co. have to offer. They
are the leading manufacturers of window shades, curtain poles.
and upholstery goads. such as furniture coverings. draperies.
portieres. curtains. table covers, and the many lines in this
class of goods. Their recent importations include the pick of
the European market. besides the large assortment they are
manufacturing a their new upholstery plant in Valleyfield.
Undoubtedly they can justly claim to be the I Lace curtain
headquarters in Canada." for they have recently put in stock
over Soooo pairs, and say they are making great inducements
to the trade to belp them unload these bulky goods. No. 71
Bay street is convenient, and the trade vill receive a cordial
welcome there.

INDICATIONS OF A BIG FALL BUSINESS.
At no time in the history of Canada have indications

pointed to a more prosperous trade than will be experienced
this Fall. The average crops.-except in Manitoba-have
never before been so good, and. even in that Province, crops
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GEO. H. HEES, SON & CO., -
HAVE THE PICK OF THE MARKET.

TORONTO

I TORONTO. ONT.VALLEYFIELD, P.Q.
DETROIT, U.S.A.

allow our travellers when callingK I1ULY on you to exhibit our New
Samples of

LACE CURTAINS and NETS,
FURNITURE COVERINGS,
TAPESTRY CURTAINS and

d TABLE COVERS,
CHENILLE CURTAINS and

44 TABLE COVERS,
UPHOLSTERY and DECORATIVE FABRICS,

SASif CURTAINS and
UP1JOLSTERY SUPPLIES,
LINEN VELOUR CURTAINS and
PIECE GOODS.

Important
Notice:

The plant of "The Mon-
treal Weaving Co." has
been removed to Vailey-
field and added to our new
upholstering plant at that
place.

The trade in the
vicinityof Montreal
is invited to visit
our new sample
rooms and ware-
house, No. 43 St.
Sacrament Street,
where a good stock
and a full display of
our goods can be
seen.

We manufacture
everything in the
line of Window
Shades, and sell
them at a price
that affords the
Retailer a Large
Profit.

WINDOW SHADES.
SHADE CLOTHI, 37 in. to 120 in., in 50 and 60-

yard pieces.
MOUNTED SHADES, Plain, Decorated, Fringed,

Laced and Lace and Insertion.
WOOD and BRASS CURTAIN POLES and

TRIMMINGS.

GRILL WORK, SWINGING POLES, and every-
thing pertaining to Window Drapings.

Er See our new

Illustrated Catalogue.

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO MAIL
ORDERS AND INQUIRIES FOR ESTIMATES,

EP Many of the above goods are from our own looms. ETO. . . . . . .
YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO VISIT OUR SAMPLE ROOMS.

GEO. H. HEES, SON & CO., - 71 Bay Street, TORONTO.
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CARPETS AND CURTAINS-Continued.
are turning out much better than at first predicted, while-the A SUCCESSFUL MAN'S CAREER.
bigher prices will put more money in their purses than in tfow hir. Robert Muir. of Montreat. mide a Million

many years of big crops and low prices. There is employment by Shrewdeness and caution.

for everybody who wants to work. and at good wages. too. so
there will be more money floating and more demand for goods. EWSPAPER readers will rememberan item thatappeared
The courageous merchant wili be governed by these circum.
stances and be prepared to meet the requirements. Manu. in the papers a few weeks ago. giving a detailed account

facturers have anticipated the situation, but none more so than of the distribution of the estate of Mr. Robert Muir. who was

Geo. H. HeesSon & Co.,who have manufactured and imported at one time a merchant in Montreal. but who died a year ago

more goods than ever before in the history of their business. at Wimbledon, Surrey county, England. Although Mr. Muir

Their big stock of upholstery goods, some of which they . had lived in England the last 18 years, and bad passed out of

import and some they manufacture at their plant at Valleyfield, 'the ken of nost of the present generation of drygoodsmen, yet

comprises the newest and most attractive goods in their line, there are many, particularly in Montreal, who remember him

while their lace curtains, window shades, etc., embraz the as UejI ou..arl successful business men. At his death he

best that's to be bad. Give Geo. H. Hees, Son & Co. left an estate.val4ed at something over $9oo,ooo, most of which

to show you how it is to your advantag'e to bu f thEmt.- i vwsnvest mdadia stoks

lågith which e a.2 donfectèg was W. & R. Muir.

PRAOTIOAL SUGGESTION RE TEOHNIOAL TRAINING. Theirbusirreb wa,esfablisbed first1Çr Mr. William Muir, who
Edtor Dty Guot RE'vi.w carne'Outfrom Englafid-to MontrqI Itbout 50 years ago and

Sra-.-Repre:ienting in a very large and extensive way the opened up a drygoods warehuse t St. Paul street. Later.
textile interests of this country, I choose your journal to put he brought bis brother' Robqrt- t to -im and a partnersbip
before this class of manufacturers a subject for their considera. under the ityle W:. & R. Ñuii was formed. The senior
lion ~which should reccive considerable attention if our member of the firm died about 4o years ago, and the business
industries are to push forward to the front rank of renown was continued under the old ttite by Mr. Robert Muir. He
among the manufacturers of fabrics of the wo:ld. moved into a warehouse on McGill street, where he did busi-

We are, in Canada, extensively engaged in cotton and ness till 1872.
wool weaving, a little in the worsted line, a little in jute. Tht faundatian f his fortune was laid during tht pros-
hardly worth mentioning in silk, and the linen i! mostly home- perous tues that prevailed in Canada 1862-66, when aur
made. Soutbern neighbars were trying ta seule a trouble that is yet

Were these industries given a means whereby they could unsettled. During those few years, af course, a Canadian
readily find expert assistants, there is no reason to doubt they drygoadsman fairly coined money ; many new bouses opened
would make great strides forward. out in business, and those who were establisbed previously

It is. therefore. suggested that textile manufacturers of aIl expanded their trade. Mr. Robert Muir conflned limself ta
kinds should take soine measures to establish properly bi former field and here sbowed bis wisdor. Ht neyer d
equipped technical schools to teach the methods of carding, an extremely large business, and was content with tht amaunt
spinning, dyeing, weaving. finishing; knowledge and values of of bis turnover. Cotton rose in price from 7d. ta 2S. 3d. per
fibres and filaments; designing. etc.. and, in fact, all that goes lb.. but tht inflition in price did not lead bu ia wild
to the production of textiles. schemes and bring bu ia -he general catastrophe that

These schools should be under the charge of the Govern- followed a ftw years later; bemaintained bis aId business. and
ment, but the management should be drawn from among salted dawn tht profits. After tht war, before tht times af
practical men who understand what tbey are doing. Probably depression came, be witbdrew from business, invested bis pro-
many manufacturers would contribute part of the necessary fits in secure and rising American stocks and doubled bis
machinery, I am prepared to give a Jacquard loom and a Cop capital. Ht again withdrew and returned ta Canadian stocks,
winder. where bis wealtb bas since remained.

Of course, mecbanical drawing. the use of tools and loom Persanally. bc was a man wbo was highly respected in the
construction. would have to be included in the curriculum. social and business circles in wbicb be novtd. He always

As students are learning a competent trade, placing them reiused ta cmbark in any scheme that savared af a wild-cat
in a higher grade than a smith or a mechanic, it might be nature. and bis opinion was always bigbly rtgarded. Ht
quite within reason to exact an annual fee for attendance, preferred solidity ta bullish inflation, and bis policy won, as a
more particularty as power would have to be paid for. and also generally did. His friends. and there are still quite a number
the raw. material that is to be worked up. in Mantreal, tell us that bis sens cf bonar was admirable and

The product of the schools could always be sold, and, that there were those in Canada who read af bis deaîh witb
though the beginners may spoil some material, there is no proiound regret
doubt that the value of most would compensate for a good deal Aside from the legacies ta nembers of tht family and other
of the outlay on it. relatives in tht United Kingdom, lawytr Robert A. Ramsay's

If any readers o this are Interestedand will take an interest cbildren. af Montreal. were given Zioa each by bis will. and
in the matter. I will be glad to bear from them. £200 gats ta the Montreal General Hospital. Eacb af the

I might say I have not thought out as yet any manner of daugbttrs of David Shaw, af Longueui, Que.. is given./Jre.
procedure or method of conducting the schools. but, if it
receives the attention I hope for it, there will be no difficulty Tht Perth Town Council bas taken drastie measures in
In soon baving textile schools established in several districts. dting with hawkers and vddiers occasianally doing busàness

Yours truly. t em Tht ftes ta be cbarged traveling salesmen, are: Wib
JAMES P. MURRAY. hors and cart or wagon. licse per year, $50 ; with pusbcart,

September i. igoo. Taronto Carpet Mfg. Ca. per tle. $3Du on foot, per year. f c .
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WALL PAPERS

PLEASURE AND PROFIT
IS THE RESULT
OF HANDLING

TSN' FOS TER CU.'S
LIMITED

LINE OF WALL PAPERS.

EVEN THE CHEAPEST GOODS ARE
DAINTY AND ATTRACTIVE. THE
DESIGNS, COLORINGS AND . * e
DECORATIVE EFFECTS OF MEDIUM
AND BETTER GRADES ARE THE
MOST BEAUTIFUL WE HAVE PRO-
DUCED AND MUST BE SEEN TO BE
APPRECIATED. - i THE INGRAIN
FRIEZES ARE SUPERB.

WE HAVE EVERYTHING YOU NEED
IN WALL PAPER AND NOTHING
WHICH HAS NOT MERIT.

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED WAIT
TILL ONE OF OUR MEN CALLS,
OR CORRESPOND WITH >

THE WATSON, FOSTER
MONTREAL, September, goo.

THE

Co.
LIM&ITRD
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The Moss Rose
0f Philadeiphia.Mfg. Co. I

HiGfI-GLASS _.

Tapestry
Curtainsan«Covers,
Couch Covers,
Draperies t the yard

Plain or mercerized. Superb designs and colorings.
Tasty effects. New weaves.

Every leading dry goods house should have them.

CANADIAN REPRESENTATIVE - r

-H. . BURROWS,
P'roprietor of Royal Carpet Co., Guelph, Ont

THREE STRONG ARGUMENTS
- IN FAVOR OF-

"Perfection Brand.
EXCLUSIVE DESIGNS. ALL GOODS GUARANTEED. PRICES LOW

GIVE OUR LINES A TRIAL.

GoT1ff ters-ooCMr Largest assortment in Canada.

WIII«E O¯A~MBR° Ail styles and sizesCashions-IL for every purpose.
SAT'IN

EST.

and

Bed illow s - - - - - Guaranteed odorless
FE.Ai!IIE~ and free front quis.

To those who have not handled our goods we say: "Try us once and you will always come back."

Canada Fibre Co., Limited Montreal
Manufacturers of Down, Cotton and Wool Comforters, Tea Cosies,
and Bed Pillows of every description.

Hanlt on
Cotton Co.

HANILTON.

We are now manufacturing a complete
range of . . . .

CHENILLE CURTAINS
TABLE COVERS

In new and attractive designs.

FOR SALE by all the leading wholesale dealers.

Seling Agent

W. B. STEWART
27 Front Street \Vest. TORONTO.
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W. TAYLOR BAILEY
MANUFACTURER OF

Hand-Made Opaque Shade Cloth.

M ouned SadesPLAIN, I)I-CORATI'l), FRINGE), NMounted Shades cEI A'D °L^CI' AN INI'RION.

OUR PATTERNS ARE ALL EXCLUSIVE DESIGNS.

Special attention given to estimates for

STORE SHADES UPHOLSTERY SUPPLIES
DRAPERY FABRICS AND BRASS GOODS

Our cms Su Montroul arc, now produoing a new wcavco f$

COTTON TAPESTRY.

COTTON DAMASKS A SPECIALTY.
MAIL ORDERS SOLICirED.

27-29 Victoria Square - MONTREAL.

The Guelph Carpet Mills Go.

FINE BRUSSELS, WILTONS,
and INGRAINS.

Supeib designs and colorings; strictly pure stock. Brussels and Wiltons,

3, 4 and 5-frame, borders and stairs to match. Ingrains, 2 and 3-Ply, Jll
standard grades. Art squares, 3 and 4. yards wide, any length.

Goods which are Most in Demand Sell Quickest.

T HE TRADE may safely in-
crease the volume of

their business on our finesand be assured of promptG
deliveries. GUELPHONT. LIMITED
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u WINDOW AND STORE DECORATING. c
Conducted for ru Rvtyv biy Il. Ilollingsworth. an Expert WVindow Artist.

To DRY Goo»s REviw RF.AIr.s.-we shall be glad to recenr
photograplhs amni ti eCnpI)Ilns of wi îlmmiow dis'plays tlhai have attrnc led
special ttention in their own lixclitie. and whicll wouli be comidereul
ielpfhul Io tnn timrers generally. Any inîqu:nts or quesutins on tlhe suhjee
of wAniow dresiing m:il be antmsered ceerfully. and an ilnfrm..:,r
given tlhat may he detirrd by readers. Quenes houIld tw add-ewed
"W'înt.ow i )rewmm i )-.art ment

FALL PREPARATIONS.

D URING the month of September FaIl Opening displays
predominate. Ali new Fall goods are being opened up for

show. This is the month when the windovr-trimmer can show his
ability. Competition is pretty keen at this time, and the
ladies are waiting to purchase their new bats, dresses, cloaks.
furs, etc. They arc holding back from purchasing until they
sec the window displays of new goods.

The windows must now be the chief factors in introducing
to the public the Fall styles. The trimmer should carefully
study out his opening displays before getting to work at them.
New goods displays require careful handling, neat, tidy
arrangement and every attention given to little details so as to
make the goods show up to the very best possible advantage.

Customers at this season will bc seen going from the
windows of one store to those of another before making up
their minds at which house they are going to purchase, and
the stores that have the neatest windows are the places that
are going to get the preference and sell the goods.

Backgrounds must be arranged so that every article can be
thrown into prominence by them.

Above all things : - Don't crowd the<isplays." There
Is a general tendency when there is a rush of new goods into
the store to jam the windows up with everything. This is bad
policy. Take one lne at a time. Arrange it carefully, give
a couple of days' showing, and then change it to some other
line.

Show very few gords at a time, and change often. Instead
of filling the window up with a whole mass of goods at once,
which does not make an impression and only confuses the
eye, why not use the same quantity of goods and make five
or six displays? In this way every garment is shown to
advantage, and customers seeing the change every day or so
are given the Impression that your range of goods is well
assorted and extensive

Some reader may tLnk: "Oh. well, that is ail very well
and practical for stores that have eight or ten windowâ, but
what Is the merchant that bas only one large window or only
a couple of smail ones to do ? There are 25 different Unes of
new goods that require immediate showing, and if not ail shown
right away are going to remain unsold."

My answer to this is: " If good judgment is used, and
the goods show properly in the windows and the :nteriors, and
if they are stylish, up-to-date goods. marked at the right prices,
there is no excuse for then remaining unsold."

Supposing you have only one large window in which to
introduce the new goods. instead of crowding it up with every.
thing. why not try it this way :

Say this Is Monday morning. Take out your present
window display, have the glass thoroughly washed inside and

out, and all the interior cleaned to perfection. Then take a
few mantle forms (as many as the window will allow without
crowding), and on each arrange one of the choicest new coats,
giving every detail attention, such as the hang of the sleeve,
etc. Take a few pairs of white curtains (rich, heavy borders
or design). bang them nicely up at the back of the window,
and over the top drape a rich upholstering plush or silk or
rich drape. If you have a large mirror or two arrange them
on easels or in some position so as to reflect.the back of the
coats shown. Get a couple of rich rugs or one large one from
the carpet department and cover over the window floor, place
a form here and there with at least two feet space between
each. Sce that every garment is placed in suci a position
that it shows up its finest points to the observer on the outside.
Raise the blinds and take a look from the outside and satisfy
yourself that they cannot be changed into a position that would
improve them. Place a large card in centre of display,
calling attention to the first showing of new Fall mantles.

Now leave this in for, say. two days. In the meantime you
can think out a design for a background that will show up
your new dress goods which are to be shown on Wednesday.
Have it ail figured out in your mind's eye, and, if possible,
have it made in sections, or have it ail ready to put up in as
little time as possible, as every hour means dollars. Right
here it might be stated that the arrangement of background is
just as important as the arranging of the goods, and especially
in opening displays. The main object in the background is
to throw the goods displayed into prominence. They sbould
be elaborate (not gaudy or trashy-looking) and the colors
must be in perfect barmony with the colors of goods shown.

To come back to the trim suggested, say Wednesday
is here. Out come themantles. The background is changed,
and a few of the prettiest dress-robes are draped artistically
on forms or stands. Now, in this display, there is a chance
for a combination. In the spaces between the dress forms
place a nickel hat-stand and on each place a neat trimmed
bat or bonnet.

If you don't keep millinery place on them a pair of kid
gloves, a belt, a lace handkerchief, a fancy collar, or some-
thing that would complete the costume. While it would be
much better to have just the dress goods alone yet (we have
only the one window). these combinations are not confusing
and have their good suggestions.

Well, we'll leave this in until Saturday night, until about
closing lime. and as there are few goods in the window it can
be taken out and the goods folded up in a very short time.

Monday morning comes and the window may, or may not,
require a cleaning on the inside, but a cleaning on the outside
is necessary. It can't have too many cleanings.

Well, this morning we bave to make another showiug of
new goods. The background being quite new and effective,
docs not require changing, as it will come in splendidly. with
perhaps the addition of a mirror or a drape for our displays to
follow, of millinery, silks, black dress goods, etc., before it
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HJAVE

Costumes, Skirts, Waists,MrWáppers,
Eiderdown Dressing Jackets and Gowns.

THEY ARE ALL SELLERS.

Costumes $6.50 to $35.00.
,* Waists 75c. to $13.50 each.

Waists in newest designs --in Mercerised
Sateen, French Flannel, Velvets, Plain

and Fancy Silks, etc., etc.

no. 947.

Fine Box Cloth-newest Flod ced
Skirt, Appliqued Black Toffeta Silk

- -o Sifined.
To Retail $22.50. To Retail $35.00.

BOULTER & STEWART
Manufacturers

1 3 Front Street West, TORONTO.
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WINDOW DECORATIWG-Continued.
requires changing. ach of these dispn should only be
left in 2, 3 or 4 days,.a Vording to their rrIts in sales.

Large cards appropriatey worded mMtot he left out of
every Fall display. Price ticked .should be f used also
with discretion. ** !-

After the above.name wg had' p qan anotlv
background has been arrang , i have jd Jrs in
and have sufficient to nak a displa , now is the' m
matke it. •?

Ieslgn for a Mlillinery N'indow.

Many merchants think it unwise to show furs until after the
first snowstorm. Here's a big mistake. Hundreds of fur
garments can be sold by a showing in the month of September.
even when it is still quite warm. Stylish dressers, especially
the well to-do class of people. always like to get first choice
and generally lke to buy before the hnest furs are picked up.

After you have made an individual display of furs. dress-
goods. millinery, etc., It is again time to show a few more
mantles. In this second showing. a few furs
could be shown in combination, care being taken
not to have one placed in such a way as to
conflict with the other. It is always better
to place the fur, boas, collars, etc., on a nickel
stand between the forms instead of laying them
on the mantles. In many cases a fur collar placed
on a coat to show it up might result in the sale of
the collar but spoil the sale of the coant, as it hid
the lapels or the cut of collar of the coat. There-
fore. I think it better to place them on stands
between the forms. If the rule that I suggest is
borne in mind. vnt.. - a few things neatly shown
and shown often ' I know from experience that
it is the wisest way.

Blankets and comiforters and sinilar articles
that will be required by the housewife in a short
while should be given a showing during this month. Many
sales can be effected through early display of such goods.

1 would advise those interested in window trimming to file
all their numbers of TE DRY GOOi)s REavEw so that the
illustrations to be found in these columns (of window trims)
may be referred to for ideas in getting up future displays.
Many an idea is thrown aside that if kept and refer.td to
later on would help to make the way easy for some psded
trimmer looking for an idea.

.EvKEw's illustration this month shows a beautiful
1'%Myery Opening " trim. A few choice hats are shown
well apart, backed by mirrors. The background would do

4icely without change for a dress goods trim, silks, mantles.
g1tves, laces, or almost any other line of dry goods. It is
very effective and inexpensive.

Illustration No. 2 shows a neat arrangement for a Fall
dress goods display. The parasols are perh;ips out of place
for a Fall opening trim, and something else could be substi
tuted in their place. The draping of the dress goods is very
simple and effective, and each piece is not robbed of an iota
of its individuality, as the display is not crowded. A large
card appropriately worded would have helped the sales part of
such a good trim. Artificial Autumn leaves hung or laid
throughout a display of Fall goods give the display a beautiful
finish, and convey the idea that the goods shown are goods
suitable for the Autumn.

BOYS' AND MEN'S rURNISMINGS.
As the mod-rn dry goods store develops more and mot

into a place for the sale of everything. certain hnes not before*
deemed of much importance come to the front and assert thei;
.claims4or recognition. Among these are men's and boys
furnishings.
, Goods for joïs' -uear, being usually purchased by the t
niothers and coniequçntly niot a 1 out of place in an estab.
lishment wbose patrorus'W ale, pincipajly ladies, have long
been given co'sid¡abe att€ntioîtbydrygoods houses.

Men's goods are, how.eer, as yetsa.*ntw and untried line
in most dry goods stores, ànd. þÀve t1eir way to win. It is
only by giving a stqc iof tIfis'' kli extra prominence and
attention that it can get ilid on public favor. To that end
it behooves every departmen.t store handling these goods to
outdo the specialty stores in the beauty and magnitude of dis.
plays. and thereby attiact more attention and effect greater
sales. In later numbers of THE REvrEw we will illustrate
some trade winning displays of these two lines of merchandise.

A Display of tress Materials.

In displays of boys' and men's cloching, one thing to be
kept in mind is not to crowd them. They are far more
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FAIRE BROS. & 00., Limited
LEICESTER, ENG.

Ma.#aocturers of

SMALLWARES
SKIRT BELTINGS
WOOL MENDINGS
SttOE LACES
CORSET LACES
BINDINGS
BELT WEBS
BLIND CORDS
TAPES

Order Through
Whoreale flouse$

lten·n.- tthv for

Mr. Stapleton
Caldecott,

45 YONOE ST.,
TORO0N TO.

PIllLLIPS' ILLIIINÂTED os.'~

This case represents our
Illuminated Silent Salesman
which is fitted with con-
cealed lamps and wired
ready for connecting on to
your electric lighting system.

Cases of the same style
are made without the lights
if desired.

Canadian orders filled
from our branch in Windsor

PATENIED MN THE UNITED STAIES AP1D CANADA.free of duty. JOHN PETZ PATENTEE.

We have a descriptive circular in 7 colors. If interested, write for one.

John Phillips & Co., Limited
Canadian Branch, Windsor, Ont. - DETROIT, MICH.
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WINDOW DECORATING-Continued.

interesting than if crowded closely together. Take a few
clothing forms, place a suit free from wrinkles or creases on
them, put a collar, tie, and cuffs on each, and, after making a
sultable background, arrange them so as to show their best
from the front of window. put a neat card on each and you
have a far better display than if you had five times as many
suits shown arranged in some other way. Let enough bc

shown to give the impression of variety, but not too many, as
one robs the ather of its fine points.

The greatest mistake made in window trimming is the
desire to show too much at once, thereby sacrificing quality to
quantity. H. H.

SIOWING BLANKETS.

As a rule we do not believe, says The St. Louis Drygoods-
man, that the forcing of goods out of season, or rather before
the consuming public is ready for them is of any advantage Io
the general retailer ; but the purpose of business is to sell goods
-bring results. If goods can be sold in advance sales ten
make use of such sales by all means.

Have vou ever tried a blanket window at this season for

the purpose of helping along an advance blanket sale ? These
blanket sales are very successful In the cities and are just now

being pushed very hard. They are easy to build with piles
and rolls. If your stock is limited one pile can be madein the

centre and blankets of different patterns and prices can be hung
from the celling by a cord tied at one corner, which allows the

design and quality to be plainly shown. Don't leave such a
window in too long. The attention of people who will buy can

be quickly called, for those who are not ready you can make

a better impression with a later display.

AN EASY BACKGROUND.

Fur soft wool goods or soft finish cotton goods of the satine

nature a very pretty background can be made in the following
manner : Across the background, about even with the top of
the glass, fasten a narrow strip of wood-three inches wide. A

small bracket at each end and one in the centre will hold it.

On the top of the board at regular intervals of nine inches

turn in two screw eyes. one two inches in front of the other,
just large enough to run a quarter-inch rod or wire through
them. The rods should be cut a foot long, so they will stick

out about nine inches beyond the board.

Cut dress patterns from the goods to be shown and fold

therm lengthwise in narrow back and forth folds of about five

inches width. It is necessary to fold only enough of the piece
ta reach from the base to the rod and back again.

Put one piece of the folded goods over the rod nearest the
wall. bringing it out to the outer end of the rod, spreading the

ends on the base to a distance of a foot or more apart. depend-
ing on the height o the window. Fasten them to the base so
that they will spread a little and show the pattern, but not
close the space between them entirely.

Do the same thing on the second rod, but push the goods
to the back edge of the rod and fasten the ends on the base at
the points half way between those of the first piece.

Continue this plan, alternating the pieces and making con-
trasts in the design% and colors next to each other, until the
background is finished.

Along the rods drape a piece of goods folded to nine Inches
width by dropping it in short loops from one to another.

In front of this background you can make any sort of form
drapings that you plcase.

The advantage in cutting of ulI dress patterns with ich
to do the work is that short lengths are usually worthlessfor
profit and it obviates the necessity of using the whole piece.

Use ordinary care with the lengths and the window service
will not have injured them at all.

THE LAST SUl1A1ER DISPLAYS.

The Summer season, from a retailer's standpoint, is draw-
ing to a close. Summer lines need drawing to a close. Novel
ideas that will interest the attention of passers in the goods
and a suggestion that little money secures a good bargain prove
most affective.

Here is a novel idea that ls particularly appropriate at this
time. Cover the background with almost any kind of plain
material. Select a number of Summer lines in smaller articles,
such as f.ncy Summer hose, light silk gloves and mitts, Summer
neckwear, etc. Arrange these in rows across the background.
This can be nicely done by using knitting needles.

On each article or pair fasten a small price ticket showing
the regular price in black and the season-end price in red.

Take several more Summer lines, such as waists, skirts,
suits, etc., also arrange these in rows across the base of the
window. These also should bear a price ticket treated with a
black and a red price. Have one large showcard reading:

The Last Rows of Summer," and place it in the window.

BRING LOOKERS INSIDE.

It is well to have always in mind, first and foremost, that
the object of window dressing is to attract the attention of the
passers-by. next to being so enticing and persuasive as to
compel the looker-on to enter the store. It is very important
that a good picture have a good frame. There is nothing
which mars the effect of a good display so much as greasy
glass or solled, unpainted casing and woodwork.

There is no one inside the trade or outside who disputes the
value of an attractive show window. The preparation of such
a window, like the preparation of any other advertisement, is
a matter of careful study. It must tell the truth, yet be
attractive and inviting.

If a trimmer tries to place his work on a high standard with
the public, it is sure to prove beneficial ; if he displays busi-
ness tact and artistic taste, the windows will be remunerative.
Opportunities increase, but the requirements grow in pro-
portion.

AN AMERICAN PRIOE LIST.

Spiegel & Prehs, 47 Walker street, New York, issue a price
list and bargain sheet of numerous articles in the dry goods
line, including men's shirts of various kinds, men's underwear,
women's and children's underwear and hosiery, gloves of
various descriptions, shawls, dressing sacques, towels, bed-
spreads, handkerchiefs, table cloths, overalls, suspenders, etc.
The goods listed are ail in Mte popular and medium grades,
and many of them might be profitably imported. A copy of
the catalogue may be had on application to the firm.
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Dressing of Necks
Up-to-Date.

We are in a position to

help you to be the Best Neck

Dresser in your City, Town

or Village.

in-hand " is

Our best "four-

the silk products

of England, America, France and
Germany.

TOOKE BROS., LIMITED.
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A TOUCH.
OF GOOD TASTE

AND GOODe STYLE

In our Shirt
Waist department makes all

the difference between the
ordinary ready-made and
Tookes' Tailor-Finished Shirt
Waists.

The range for 1901 sur-

passes every effort we have
made to introduce somethgno -
new. c
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Change of Front
We will NOT continue the men's furnishing
business, but will sel] out during the month

of September $50ooo worth of Ai stock,

including large quantities of new goods, as

weil as balance of Glover & Brais' goods.

Very large safe, furniture, fixtures and
travellers' trunks will also be sold. During
the Toronto Fair, we will be represented in

Toronto by Mr. H. L. Willmot, and Mr.

Thos. Fenwick (late of McMaster & Co.),
at -o Wellington street west.

F. F. KELLY
196 fIcGili Street, -

mm.Montreal.
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me

T H E R E
has not

yet been much
demand for
Fall goods for
the month of
August. The
weather has
not been such
as to war-
rant a change
from Summer
goods, an d,
as one men's
furnishersays:
"Peoplewon't
buy Fall goods
until they be-
gin to feel
cold, nor will
they invest in
umbrellas un-
til they get
caught in a

rainstorm."
Although

this may be
all right for the customer it will àh pay the dealer very
well to defer placing in ieàiToods until his customers "begin
to feel cold." Hynust lprepîi&i.toffer them a fair choice
of goodethmornment they Unt thìl-.

Je the te ho has not the advantage of being

o,1  i ce day from the -wholesale bouses, and whose
'eopportfiMitzes to obtain ideas from fellow tradesmen are not so

git in the large centres of trade, it is very important to
know just what to place in stock, besides the latest fads of the
day. Although it is difficult to tell what public taste will
agree dn, it may be helpful to know what the largest men's
fuiirishers of Toronto, whose opportunities to gauge public taste
are greater. are paying attention to, and placing.in their
windows and on their counters for Fall wear.

With the new collar. a batwing tie is almost
Ties that Sell. inva-iably worn. Dealers aredoing a large

business in this line, both with ladies and
gentlemen. Flowing.end ties are also largely worn with this
collar. and may be even more popular for Fall. Plaids in
flowing-end ties will be worn to a great extent for Fall and
Winter. Ali combinations of colors may be seen in the plaids.
and. although the patterns are mostly large, a number in grey.
black and white. combinations are quite small. Grey effects
will be popular, whether in stripes or checks. A few of the
most prominent men's furnishers show some beautiful lines of
flowing end ties in dark green and white, and dark green and
red stripes. The st-ipes are large and run diagonally. Blues,
too. in different designi may frequently bc found. The puff

n s Furnishings.
tie. although enjoying only a limited sale at present, may be
expected to sell well for late Fall and for Winter. Most
designs in these ties are in dark colors, with wide stripes or
bands running diagonally across them. Colors and designs
vary. however, and a few large checks may be seen. Patterns
are all fairly large, though not I loud." A tie on the market
is the Windsor." It is in scarf form and aeets at the throat
by a new shape of ring instead of being tied. The rings are
in gold, silver and oxydized. They are spherical in shape,
with two openings at the top and one at the bottom, through
which the scarf is drawn. Designs of different kinds are
stamped on the rings. The scarves are of ail patterns and
colors. Some dealers are showing them in desigas made up
of Union Jacks, etc. These ties have recently been having a
large run in the United States, where they originated, but their
arrival in Canada is too recent to be able to tell whether they
will be as popular here or not.

The Cor In collars, it is hard to find anything but the

Trade. new high turned-down variety. Besides
the high makes, this kind of collar is made

in very low styles, suitable for stout persons, and aiso more
comfortable in warm weather. A noticeable fact in regard to
collars is the almost total absence in windows of the ordinary
stand-up collar with turned-down points. This is, of course,
kept in stock by all dealers, but the popularity of the new
high turned-down style has for the time almost eclipsed it.
The all-around stand.up collar is also worn considerably.

The use of price cards in men's furnishers'
Window Cards. windows is becoming noticeably more gen.

eral. It is seldom that one passes any up-
to-date store without noticing these little hand-printed trade-
drawers pinned here and there on the different goods.

Over a row of tres we read : " You can tie these, but you
can't beat them for soc.," the price always being printed in
large figures. " We know you come here for good bargains
and we wouldn't disappoint you for Soc." " Stubborn sox,
color can't be coaxed out for 25c.," and many others show
where the wide.awake dealers do business.

A suggestive fact in regard to the use of these cards is that
the large and prosperous stores all use them, while it is seldom
that one sees them in the windows of the small and less
progressive men's furnisher.

A New Thing The shirt department of the Gault Brothers

in Shirts. Co., LImited, are showing for the Spring,
1900. the newest t.ing in shirts. It Is

known as the " Spino" and its style can be seen in the firm's
advertisement. The pointed effect is printed on the niaterial.
This shirt bids fair to be the swell thing for the Spring. It is
made from Patter's Manchester shirtings. This company are
also showing a fine general range of shirts, comprising about
4oo lines. in negligee zephyrs and all the newest styles in stiff
bosoms, long and short bosoms, and open front or back and
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THE GAULT BROS. CO., Limited, MONTREAL.
Shirt and Neckwear Manufacturers.

EVERY UP.TO.DATE FURNISHER
WILL HAVE TiOE 'SPinO" FOR
SPRING 1901.

ARE YOU UP-TO-CATE?

The new " Spino " Shirt will be ail the rage for Spring 1901. Ail made from Potter's
Manchester Shirtings. We have the sole right to manufacture it in Canada.

Sole Agents ln Canada for Fownes' Gloves.
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MEN'S FURNISHINUS-ùontinued.
front. Potter's English shirting and Anderson's Scotch
zephyrs are used exclusively In all their fine goods. Their
travelers go out about the ist ta the i5th of September and
will carry ail the latest ideas.

StrIped Shirts The colored shirt cortinues to hold its own,

In Vogue. and may be expected to do so until well on
in the FaIl. Stripes, wide and narrow, and

running vertically, are by far the most worn. Colors are
nearly aIl in blue or black. The background of the shirt is
usually white with the dark stripes over it. though some shirts
are seen with the opposite pattern. Pink striped shirts may
also be seen occasionally. A few shirts with small checks
are being worn, but their sale does not reach that of the
striped shirt.

o
There are ways and ways of p'ladng &âods

Showing Goods. before the public eye. Some of thegd ar
worth noticing and ipuitating. # 4 the

matter of tics, for instance, the design and color are tl chief
things to show. These may be shown by merely banging the
tics in a row out at full length, but the effect produced is not
nearly so great as if some of them were tied and placed on
collars, so as ta let customers sec how they look when worn.
Tics with special or new designs sbould always bc exhibited
as they look when in use. It is often the case that a pattern
or design, which is not especially attractive when the tic is
unfolded, will look much better when it is donc up. Dealers
would profit by an examination of their tics before placing in
the window or in showcases, ta decide in which way the tic
looks the better.

When it is possible to show a tic with a colored shirt, so
that the colors may be enhanced by combination, this should
be donc. It may not always result in the sale of both shirt
and tic, but it would help greatly to sell the latter, if a customer
having a shirt like the one with which the tic is shown should
sec how well that particular tic looked with it.

A careless habit of many furnishers, who. otherwise, are
not backward in showing goods, is the combination of collar,
shirt and tic, in which, although the collar and shirt are ail
that could be desired, the tic is either some out-of date variety
that the dealer wants te get rid of, or else it is one of those
very much up-to-date ones whose color does not harmonize in
any way with the shirt. This is a mistake that many dealers
make ; and lt is a bad one, too, because a tic that will be
noticed only for its ugliness will spoil the effect of the whole
combination. It is not donc to show the tic as much as the
shirt and collar, and. in consequence, many dealers seem ta
think that any tic at aU will do.

A good way ta show suspenders is with shirts, hanging the
ends over the shoulders of the shirt, just as when worn.
Gloves are reequently displayed with handkerchiefs. Some
furnishers, who deal In canes, combine these with gloves, and
get a good effect.

Seen In Dealers. Silk-front negligee shirts, 75c. Patent
Windoi. leather belt, silver.dinished buckle. 75c.

Silk-striped undershirt and drawers, 75c.
pergarment. Pure Ilama wool underwear, $3 per suit. Stain-
less tan maco socks, 6 pairs for 75c. American and Austrian
high-band-turndown collars, z5c. each. White balbriggan
undershirts and drawers, silk finish, 49c. per garment.

Canadian Neck. Mr. F. P. Evans bas just returned from an-

wear in Australla Ither trip to the Antipodes, where he has for
and China. some time been placing Canadian neck-

wear in those markets, being the repre-
sentative of E. & S. Currie, Toronto.

Mr. Evans, who returned August 14 from China and Jaian,
bas had a very extensive trip this time. He went out to
Australia last December, visited all the colonies there and
New Zealand, and afterwards took a vessel north to Hong
Kong. calling at the Philippine Islands on the way. Mr.
Evans has no complaint ta make of the results of this second
trip in behalf of Canadian neckwear.

Australian buyers seem to appreciate the goods and were
willing to place orders for more. They considered the goods
wel made. and in every way a credit ta Canada. Up to the
present time the popular taste in Australia bas been for staple
EnglI% g.les and patterns, but the Australians are quick to
appreciarniything stylish and new. The Canadian tics in
brigLt cofor' placeg the first trip sold exceedingly well, which
-ldsulted in greatlysincrengl orders for "hot stuff." During
hh trip tie plague i% .gine iteydney. and, of course, every
ship and evrf aveler whichacame out Qf Sydney was subject
to supervision. _e himself Giaerwent, at various points no
less than 13 medial exatninations.fJjfe was quarantined for
six days at -ucl.dand.

Perhaps the most interesting portiof of Mr. Evans' exper-
ence relates ta his trip ta ChIna and Jtpan, which was the first
attempt to place the Canadian n'ckwear in those markets. In
Hong Kong, the retail trade seems to be principally in the
hands of quick.witted Chinese merchants. There are several
British firms, but, at the sane time, the Chinese shops seem
to do the larger portion of the trade. This seens strange in
a British colony. because, wher we go to Shanghai, which is
not British, the best bouses are British ; in Hong Kong. one
notices such firms as Tak Chong, See Woo, Chung Woo, and
so on. These are not the names of persons, but nanes
attached ta the shops. For instance, Tak Chong (whose
family name is Poon Su Poon) really means "Virtue and
Glory." and,'if one goes in to sell ta the manager or owner of
the place, you call him by his trade name, and say : l Tak
Chung. I have some goods to sliow you." Fuh Lee means
" Happiness and Profit." Foo Lee means " Continuous
Profits." An American firm docs business as Ki Cheong,
"TheGloriousFlag." They call the Union Jack: Ang-mug-ki,
"the flag of the red-haired devils." The bulk of the business
is conducted in pigeon English. and one quickly picks it up
after two or three days' practice in talking with the Chinese
merchants. These shops in Hong Kong seem, to cater princi-
pa".y for transient trade, as the local population would bardly
be sufficient to maintain so many merchants catering, as these
do, to European customers. The Chinese in Hong Kong look
very peaceable, and the place bas that air of order and safety
which one associates with British rule. It might bc said here
that Eastern houses do their trade with the Chinamen through
a "compradore," a sort of agent who is in beavy bonds but
does ail the selling to the right people, and who gets a com-
mission on what hc sells. Among the largest British louses
doing business in the East may bc mentioned Lane, Crawford
& Co., with branches in Horg Kong, Shanghai and Yokohama,
and Messrs. Hall & Holtz, of Shanghai, and T. Weeks & Co.
These and other firms do an immense business ail over the
East.

"I do not find," said Mr. Evans pointedly, "I that any
particular effort is made ta push Canadian goods in the East.
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4R4AVELLING BACS.
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VI Sprlng and Summer Trade.
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SAIMPLES Now on the road.
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NOT GNKEKTIES'
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Hem be e ~ar.tee satmsfactmtn. -We I*ear Nae Foc."

The Berlin Button and Suspender Co.
BERLIN, CANADA

Caulfcild, Hnderson & Burns
17 Front St. West, TORONTO.

Full range of-

BLACK SHIRTS
ail sizes and prices.

OVERALLS
in black, blue and drab, with and

LETTER ORDERS WILL REOEIVE without bibs. Speclal Values.
SPECIAL ATTENTION.

96699
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i BRAIS BR D"

TH E

D"E

1 96 McGill Street,

Montreal, August 25th, 1 900.

Final Trade Sale.
Winding up Glover & Brais' Estate, one

month only, commencing September I st.

Entire stock will be sold out as quickly as

possible. In addition to the Men's Furnish-

ings, we will iný-lude all our own line of Small-

wares, Fancy Goods, and Dry Goods Sundries

at sweeping reductions.

m Do not fail to be with us during this sale.

lF F KE LLY ça
I During the Toronto Exhibition, we will be represented "

by MR. H. L. WILLMOT and MR. THos. FENwICK (late of ô

IMcMaster & Co.) at our Salesrooms, NO. 30 Wellington M
Street West.

amasamnanssammemamammmmaamaa..
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MENS FURNISHINGS-Continued. " Trade D Mark " suspenders very promptly. oven consider.
ing e g reat increase in their busins o h cee td

In fact, the only concerns which I could notice as having any make. The " President" suspender, made by this firm, is
direct representative In the East were the Canadian Pacific stili having a large sale.
Railway, the Sun Life Assurance Co., of Montreal. and E. & Their Christmas line of exclusive novelties will be In their
S. Currie, Toronto. Witb.jese exceptions one may say that travelers' samples some time this month. Montreal o9ice,
Canada and Canadian goodsbe prlegcally unknown. Why' 207 St. James street ; Quebec office, :: St. joseph street, and
one of these big firms i have mention'&l to ou deal in Mac. W aeg office, yb.
Laren's ' Imperial' cheese, andA it app a -they buy it in
San Francisco a" do not conne : itltracada at all. There ~~

as far as I could discoveifrom the bh sfo)g housce According to the New York trade journals
no CaUadia& co ons and no Canadia ftbur. In bo4ifige Men's Mufflers. a great change has taken place in the style
lines the Unite Sàary doing a vi g trade. The '.,' for men's muffiers. The *old style, with
Canadian Government is iM flbagdli:1 the sae f fanaditn satin or cotton quilting on one side, is no longer shown, while
butter in.these markets, and, while it q is all that c ,bb' theu¶a'hufacturers in New York are competing with each other
desired, I may just as well say that Aust uttr i&muc for the trade by advertising the reversible muffier only.
better put up than ours. I mention this'l ou carping spirilt T4ere is, no doubt, r. great deal of sense ip the*reversible
continued Mr. Evans, "but simply because I was Impressed muffier, as, it being an article of utility, the wearer wishes to
while in the East by the utter ignorance regarding Canada get the double amount of wear that a reversible muffler affords,
which prevaited there.' while one manufacturer claims to have a muffiler that can be

Mr. Evans also made a short trip to Japan on his way worn in four ways, each showing difl'rentiy on the neck. As
home. He found the Japanese were clever business men, and the made.up muffier is an American idea originally, we wil
he did some business with them. The Japanese use European ne doubt foliow thein In tbeir new style of reversible muffler.
costumes for the most part, and ail those belonging te the
official classes do so. In neckwear, a great number of black The stock of the estate of H. F. Service,
stuff ties are used, but Japanese buyers looked with apprecia- Bsines Notes. mcn's furnisher and furier, St. Thomas,
tion at the Canadian goods, and also wanted to buy the Ont., las beesoid.
material in for piece.

Net for many seasons, said an autbority on
Men's Neckties. this subject to Tua RaviEw representative,

have the styles in men's necktie silks
covered such a wide area. The demand runs from neat small
effects te boidest designs and vivid colorings.

Spots are selling very well both in foulard and satin, and
aiso neat, small patterns in the same cloths.

Large and medium-sized figures in white against a dark
ground are amongst the newest effects for the Fali trade, but
bold decided bars and stripes are stili kings in the trade, where
actual volume of sale is concerned.

Regarding color, it is blue, ranging from navy te the palest
turquoise, with figures or stripes cf white and black, while
black ground with white or red, and the different shades of red
with relieving stripes or figures in black and white are also very
good for the coming season.

In shapes, the flowing end still leads in volume of sale, but
the new batwing bow is pushing hard for first place, while
graduate derbys sell as well as ever, and are in constant
demand.

Niagara The Niagara Neckwear Co., Niagara Falls,
Nec.kwear. report that the shapes most salable for

Autumn are batwing strings, imperials and
narrow four.in-hands. These three will be leaders. In cloths
and colors-anything that is new and novel and catches the
eyc of the purchaser.

This firm report a largely.increasing business, so much se
that they have great difficulty in taking care of the great rush
of orders. They make only up.to date American shapes.
Christmas fines will be shown the trade some time this month,
and they are claimed to be both the most exclusive and the
most expensive lines ever shown in Canada. They will have
several hundred patterns of exclusive wea•:s, cloths and
colors, ranging from $9. $12. s15 and s18 per dozen.

The Dominion Suspender Co., Niagara Falls, with their
large addition te their factory. are now shipping orders for

Felstern & Adler, tailors, Montreal, have registered part-
nership.

James A. Cox, tailor, Hamilton, Ont., bas given up
business.

J. B. Viens & Fils, tailors and clothing dealers, Acton,
Que., have dissolved.

Vahey & Kerman, men's furnishers, Grand Forks, B,C.,
have assigned to Edmund S. Biden.

The stock of W. B. Gem mill, men's furnisher, Ottawa,
was sold at 67)4c. on the dollar.

The assets of E. McConkey & Co., muen's furnishers, St.
Johns, Que., have been sold.

Supplementary letters patent have be applied for by The
Archibald Co., Limited, wholesale hatters and men's
furnishers, Truro, N.S., increasing their capital to $5o.ooo.

M. Rothschild & Co., nen's furnishers, Rat Portage, Ont.,
assigned to J. G. Strong.

Alex. Neal, tailor, Moncton, N.B., is dead.
James Blauvelt, tailor, Windsor. Ont., bas commenced

business.

A Chat About The Fail scason promises to bring forth

New Ties. decided changes in neckwear. Every silk
manufacturer bas put forth strong efforts

this year to make a great show for the Paris Exhibition, and,
in consequence. numerous new ideas in cloihs have been
worked out. Buyers who have visited the English markets
this year found plenty of scope to put an entirely new range
of cloths on the Canadian maiket, and most of them have
availed themselves of the opportunity. A representative of
Tooke Bros., Limited, Montreal, bas been on the silk market
for about a month, and lie says that Paris ideas will permeate
the silk tie trade through and through this Fall.

The important point in the choice of neckwear is getti:ng
right color. For this Christmas the most important new color
will be green, in the soft, dark, Hunter, Nimrod and olive
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THE CANADIAN DRESS CHART.
SEPTEM3ER. igoo.

RVENIN; WKI.
DAY NRDDING. AFTRRNOON MH IEELING, DINGS, UAI. LS, INFOR.AL MIN- ltuSINE-SS
cson OUSECM.S TRAS, CAI.LS. OGOLI, RECEP'TIONS. FOR NERC1.Ult,STA. ANi tOiRN1N(Occasion. WSOUSE CACLs. U A DIN. ER T T - ' Y &

At weddings, Tan. Tan.
white or grey
suede, tan.

Wh te or pale
lavender.

RECRI>IONS. AND TIIATRE.

Frock, black. Frock or cutaway. Sacque or Norfolk Evening coat. Monte Carlo.
jacket.

Black in Winter. Black in Winter, Fancy Shades. White or black. Black.
white or brown white or brown
holland in Sum- holland in Sum-
mer. mer.

Striped. dark Striped, dark Krickerbo rs. Saie materin as Same material as
tones. tones. coat. cont.

Silk. Silk. Soft frelt or Opera. Soft felt.

White or colored. White or colored, Fiannel. with, White, plain, or White.
with white cuifs. with white cuffs. whité colldi>nc with pique front.

attachableffs>

High straight or High straight or High or tued.- High standing or IHigh standing or
hagh turned- high turned- down or huiain bigh turned high turned-
down. down. stoclí. down. down.

Whitesilkordark Fancy shades. Ascot or h1 iating White, not made Black.
hlute or black stock. ,..r• up.
foulard. Laven-
dcr may be worn
.it weeidings.

This Chart la correoted to date by a Canadian authority on mon's fuhions.

Coat.

Waistooat,

Trouser8.

Hat.

Shirt and
Ciffs.

Collar.

Cravat.

Gloves.

Dark worsteds.

Same material as
coat.

Sane material as
coat.

Christy.

Coloreid or white.

High standing or
high turned.
down.

Fancy. of fashion-
able shades.

JTan.
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MEN'S FURNISHINGS-Continued.
shades. This appears to be the new feature in colorings and
can be taken up safely by the trade. The new blues are
Paris, Yale, Royal. Latour, Manne and Wedgewood. Several
shades of red, Including Richelieu, Othello, Poupre, Gamel and
Eldorado will also be prominent. A large number of gtey and
steel grounds, brightened up with highly.colored bar stripes,
making a strong combination, will also be found. Bar strîpes
are undoubtedly coming in again, for they give much more
scope for variety and striking effect, and show up well on the
new Razinine, Barathea and varied new armure grounds. The
puff seems bound to corne in again for Christmas in the form
of a smaller shape than that last woru, as the Fall fashions are
dictating high vests. In the best quality of goods some new
ideas are being shown in large designs. There is a noticeable
tendency toward l'ersian patterns, both in designs and bars.

WHITEWEAR FOR 1901.
The Gale Manufacturing Company, Toronto, manufac.

urers of white wear, shirt waists, wrappers and dress skirts
are shortly to occupy their new large addition to their Mincing
Lane factory. Mr. Gale reports a greatly increased Fall trade,
and, from the many efforts being expended on the rangj' of
samples for r90o, and the present appearance of the novelties,
looks for even a greater increase next season which will be
handled to advantage in their enlarged premises.

FIRE IN A COTTON STOREROOM.
Fire broke out in the storeroom adjoining the St. Ann's

Cotton Factory on Notre Dame street, Montreal, on Wednesday
afternoon, August 29, and did damage to the extent of
$So,ooo. The plant is the property of the Dominion Cotton
Mills, of which Mr. A. F. Guilst is president. The blaze was
first noticed at 4 25 o'clock, flashing through the roof of the
shed in that portion facing Harbor street, and it was not tili
10.30 o'clock that the fire brigade gained controlof the flames,
which for a time threatened destruction to the mill prope t
the east as well as to the new wing that has ust been
pleted on the south side.

The fire seems to have been caused by spontaneous
bustion. The fact that the storeroom is divided into a rie
of compartments, walled with heavy plani i, greatly hampere
the firemen and salvage corps in saving the contents of t
structure from fire, smoke, and water. Whatever is left of
stock has been spread in the adjoining fields to dry. The e
sufficient stock on hand to keep the factory in operation.
loss is partly covered by insurance.

FALL WAISTS.
Boulter & Stewart caim to be showing one of the o

complete ranges of waists ever offered for Fall trade in Ca
Their fine comprises every cloth suitable for Fall and
trade. Their designs are a marvel for variety. They
speual attention to their extensive range of silk waists, fr
tu 75 up ' $13 50 each. They box all their better lin o
to a box. wht.h gives an indtviduality not to be ob ne
otherwise.

PROTEOTING THE LOOK STITOH HOSE.
Messrs. A. E. Adams & Co., the manufacturers of

famous Lock Stitch hose, have decided to protect their g
wih a registered trade mai k, as other goods have been offe
as lock stitch.

As Messrs. Adams are the sole proprietors of the only
machine that will make a lock stitch hose, it can be seen that
any hose that has not Messrs. Adams' trade mark on is not a
lock stitch hose.

The locking of the stitch prevents a hose that has been cut F. ROBERTSON_& 00.
or worn in a stocking from " running." The Illustration shows a few cf the newest thlngs ln hand.

The lock stitch is applied also in the manifolding cf the kerchiefs shown by F. Robertson & Co. for the Besn. There
knces and ankles in their great tine for boys and girls. Messrs. bas been a very largo dmand for these goods. Thttendncy
Williams & Bell, who are sole agents for Canada, report that thts season sems te bc the uslng of lace Insertions and footings
the demand In Canada for this .ot has increased so largely cf for andkechiefs, lnstead cf embrolderles, as formerly,
late that Messrs. Adams have been obliged to Increase their Embrolderest hoWever, have by no mans ge out. There
capahty te mer. It. la eil a erid dmad for the s
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1840---ESTABLISHED- ---- 1840

WHOLSALE
General
Staple

and
Fancy

s.O GNTos
Sample Rooms:

Temple Building,
MONTREAL.

P. GARNEAU, FILS & CIE.
QUEBEC.

Canadian
American

and
European

HOLfESALE

Sample Rooms:
.Sardtord l3lock,
WINNIPEG.

WM. PARKS & SON,
ST. JOHN,

-4

C otton Spinners,Bleachers, Dyers
Manufacturers

Agents

J. SPROUL SMITH, Front Street West, Toronto
DAVID KAY, Fraser Buflding, Montral
JOHN LAM<83 ront Street Eat, Toronto, Agent for Beam

q Flannelettes,Saxonys, Varns,
Beam Warps.

The Only 'WATER TWIST" Yrn Made In Canada,

Limite
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JOHN MAUDONALD & CO.

T HE well known Wiltoui velvet carpet, of which the above
firrp have the contrni in ' nada, is very much in evi-

dence in their carpet departm . It is still selling at old
prices and seems to be as popular as ever. A full Une of

linoleums, 2 and 4-yard, are being sold at 2Xc. per yard less

than next Spring's prices. An assortment of tapestry table

covers,. a job lot, 8 4 8 io and 12 4. for the Exhibition trade,

are a good bargain at regular prices. A new medium-priced

tapestry carpet, called the " Crescent," is likely to be in good

demand for the next season. It is made by a well-known

firm, and the patterns and designs are taken from popular

Brussels makes. Special attention is paid by John Macdonald

& Co. to browns, tans and crimsons, which, by ail appear.

ances, are to be the predom'nating colors in Spring carpets.

Shell hair ornaments and side combs are being largely
bought for the coming season. A special line of these, as
well as hat-buckles and slides in jet and brilliants are shown,
which are finding agood sale. This firm find that thef ving-
end tics are among their best selling lines of neckwea and
their stock bas been regulated accordirgly.

Fancy black silk and wool broches and repp effects will
be worn largely this season. They are shown in all patterns.
and srll for $2.25 per yard. In satins, black will. of course,
be grea.lv used, and a line of white, cream and colored satins
are also epected to have large sales for Fall. Black velvet
ribbons for trimmings. with satin back, have become a favorite
with many buyers and wil likely be worn to a considerable
extent. In overskirtings, John Macdonald & Co. find that
blacks and blues are their best selling goods, while, in ready-
made overskirts. the trade is almost wholly in these colors.

They are making a specialty this season of some fabrics for
women's costumes and skirtings. comprising plain homespuns.
herringbone effects. diamond checks. covert cloths, whipcords,
fancy tweed effects and fancy worsteds. Good sales are
reported on all these. English and German beaver cloths for
jackets are to be still worn a good deal in different colors.

They have a fine range of fancy worsted suitings ; domestic
and imported, which are good sellers. The favorite colors
seem to be in grey checks and grey mixtures. Black and
grey Ilama cloths will be probably more worn than anything
else for Fall overcoatings. Blacks. blues, and mixtures in
nap cloths will also be worn, with the usual demand for black
and blue beavers and mcitons.

The Belwarp goods, which this firm handle, are already
prime favorites with buyers. In addition to their stock of
blacks and blues, they are carrying this year a Une of grey
mixtures of i -us shades in Belwarp worsteds. A high class
of goods in ... y Belwarp striped trouserings is having a
good sale.

This firm give an opportunity during September to buy
some job lines of 3 4 Canadian tweeds and 6 4 Canadian
friees, which they are going to clear out.

Some excellent towellings are being offered by this firm in
Blarney, Killarney. and Russian crash. Over 4o numbers

are shown, and they appear to be well liked. Attention should
be called to two or three special lines oi linen table napkins,
on which they are baving heavy sales. An assortient of
imported underskirtings in flannelette, black and red stripes,
with border, are being largely bought for the Fall trade.

TUE STEWART, HOWE & MAY CO.
Skirt bindings are being made to a great extent with the

well.knowr ',S.H. & M." bias velveteen goods. These are
manufactured from a velveteen made purposely for skirt
bindings and used for nothing else. They can be had in
every fashionable shade from season to season. The bias
brush edge skirt binding is bought largely on account of its
durable qualities and the fact ýhat it bas a natural curve, which
fits the Unes of the skirt so that there is no wrinkling.

These goods. it is claimed, will enable the retailer to make
from 50 to 75 per cent, profit. and. as their sale is very large
in ail parts of the world, they should be a paying class of
goods for him to carry.

The Canadian handlers of these skirt bindings, Stewart,
Howe & May. apparently are firm believers in advertising.
They are issuing a couple of pamphlets which are novelties in
their way. One called " The Hammer," and used, as it says.
to drive home a number of facts. is an up to date idea, and is
printed and covered tastefully. Each has a sample o the bias
brush edge skirt binding inside. These circulars are supplied
ta retailers for distribution among their customers.

Another good idea of the Stewart, Howe & May Co. is to
supply advertising cuts to those who handle the " S H & M."
bindings, to help the sale of these goods.

NISBET & AULD.

The stock of the Brookfield Linen Co., Belfast, Ireland,
which was recently bought by Nisbtt & Auld at reduced
prices. is going rapidly. It consists of damasks, towellings.
nekins, etc., and they intend to clear the whole out as
quickly as possible.

In tailors' trimmings, silk, mohair and worsted Italian lin-
ings are in great demand now. These Unes are being paid
particular attention to just now by the above firn. They rTe
also finding a large sale for mercerized liaings, Rome satins,
in black and colors.

Fashion reports show a larger demand than ever before in
tailor-made costumes for this season. Donegal friezes will be
especially worn in many shades. Nisbet & Auld are already
receiving oiders for their goods in this lirÇe. They have a
special Une of their own in 20 shades, which are in good
demand.

Plain and Venetian cloths are looked upon still as good
sellers for the Fail trade. The well-known Devonia serges.
which .his firm control in Canada, arc well thought of for
Fall. They are now being used a good deal by the Britisn
Admiralty, and will likely become steady sellers in the Cana-
dian market this year.

For the popular suitings of the year, Nisbet & Auld show
a Une of tweeds and worsteds. Novelties in stripe effects they
find to be bought in large quantities. Nothing will likely be
more worn than Canadian tweeds this FaUl and Winter. This
department in the warerooms of the finn shows that they expect
a heavy demand for this class of goods. in both suitings and
trouserings. They are doing a good business in a large
quantity of mill overmakes, which, at less than mill prices. are
going out rapidly.
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HEAVY MITTS AT
$4.50, $4.00 and $3.50.

HEAVY GLOVES AT
$4.50,$6.50,$8.50 and $9.o.

Klondike Brace
54.50.

" Yer '.' ;uardst,-

popuIai-Pliced Profit
Producing Staple

LUnes ln .

G IoveGand M itiS
WVc suget our.ordc;ng one

sort nt) or saunple pairs by
mail .

W.- J. OIIAPMAN
Ni ufacturor

WINGIJAM, - ONTARIO.

We invite the Dry Goods Trade- of Canadho invptigate

Oxfordt ostun ts
FO R L A I',

High-grade, satisfactory goods. Newest. FtVyles in
immense variety, at our Toronto age

NISBET & AULD.

OXFORD MANF6; CO.
LIMXTIK)

SOLE AIAKERS
Gold ModoR 

Nt
Toronto Fair. OXFORD, NOVA SCOTIA.

We Have Made a
Superb Line of
Parasols.

Buyers are espzz:11y invited to
call and inspect our range at our
show room,

20 Front Street West,

Toronto.

The Irving Umbrella
Company, m-.

o ur prsentatiewill have the pleasure of call-
ing on you shortly with a most
extensive and complete line of shirts
of ail kinds for

Spring 1901
It will be to your interest to give

him a look over, whether you wish
to assort up for immediate or buy
for next Spring.

Always at your services,
TRADE MARK

REGISTERED

T Empire Manufacturing Co.
Ltimitccl.

Manufacturers of High-Grade Shirts, Collars and Cuffs and Boys' Blouses.

646 Craig Street, MONTREAL.
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THE E.&Q

Wright Bust Form
IS SUPERIOR TO
THE CORSET

For the fotllowintg n-aonx -

It is graceful and perfect in shape.
Durable, easy and comfortable.
No heavy front, side or back steels.
The slender woman may wear a

tailor.made gown.
It is a gentle shoulder brace.
The low bust effect may be obtained

with the Form without padding.

IT IS THE FIGURE THAT
/4AKES THE DRESS, NOT
THE DRESS THE FIGURE.

Samplo Orders Solicited.

BRUSH &
TORONTO, ONT.

cou

AnAttractive Display
is every Live T
Merchant's M gnet.

Have our goo s dpayed
on u at and
att be i ra e.

We manufac-
ture the most

complete line of
display fixtures
for every class

\ .wiài- of trade.

t'M Brass Mfg. Co.,
91-95 Richmond St. West.

BE SURE YOU HAVE THE BEST.
KNOX'S LINEN THREADS

have been in use for over 100 years by all the Best Tailors
in the World. Quality has been always right.

DEWHURST'S COTTON THREADS
Ail Cords and Finishes.

Guaranteed Full Length.

M!LLWARD'S SEWING NEEDLES
are the best known for quality.

Paton's Scotch Boot and Shoe Laces
"BEAT ALL GERMAN IMITATIONS."

Cotton, Thread, Wool, Silk, Leather and Porpoise Hide.
SEE NAME ON EVERY BOX.

Sole Agents for Canada - - - ------

GEO. D. ROSS
24 Wellington St. West, TORONTO.

&
648

Co.
Craig St, MONTREAL.
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Pe[in ' GIoves
QUALITY GUAPANTEED.

It is a well-known fact that Perrin's Gloves are the best gloves
imported into Canada, that is why they are kept by the best
dealers in each town.

We have always a well-assorted stock on hand.
Mail orders are attended to with punctuality.

S Victoria Square Perrin Freres & Cie. nMONTREAL
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DRESS GOODS FOR NEXT SPRING. in wash goods, out of five designs brought out only tnrec willT HE Sprng season does not give an opportunity for the sell. An odd case sold now and then of an extreme novelty

introduction of fancy dress gooda to any extent, as light- at a proht does not pay for the loss that one is obliged to take
on a dozen cases which have to go on the bargain counter.-

weight material:, are wanted and fancy loop yarns give St. Louis Drygoodsman.
additional weight. Then, too, warm colors, which are seen to

the best advantage, are for Autumn. A NEW DRESS FASTIENER.
Plain materials are to have first place f h% pting season , .Th" accompanying cut represents a new dress fastener
p1901. -, whichis offered to the trade

by yle Gbesrou h &
Soft effects in dress call for single yarn warps, and smg 'oby Kyle.albsb a

yarn warps mean light.weight goods of -a good quaity. It is on tesap : rincipleasdtho

impossible to spin fine yarns from anything but high-clkss .fasteners tu; .g1 loves
fine stock, and it follows that materials that are made right. and is rapicys repCLcing
will not be sold for a song. Some effects and single yarns the od.lashioned books-

suggest veilings, tamise, batiste, cashmeres, grenadines and andy as t
appearance, is surer and

other light-weight goods of the same order. marc convenient. This

Supplementary evidence of an increased demand for soft article is known as e
effects in dress is seen in the growing popularity for soft- K. C. IBrand," and
finisbed silks. Messrs. Kyle, Chees-

braugh & Ce. are sole
The foregoing is only a partial solution of the dress goods agents for thc sale ci it in

problem for Spring. Materials for the masses must necessarily Canada.
possess the elements of e:onomy in construction, durability
and utility. Al these requirements suggest heavier materials
than veilings. Naturally, that means venetians, broadcloths,
light-weight cheviots, camel's hair, granites, serges and other M. Markus, 30 Hospital street. Montreal, eredicts that thc
materials suitable for tailor-made suits, for the reason that Chinese Var will have an appreciative effec t upan the silk
single-yarn goods are, generally speaking, too high in price markct. Vriting te THE DRY Goons Rnvîaw, he says that
for the masses to buy. silkmen generally believe that ibis war will continue a leng

Whlle plain goods bid fair to hold first place, there will be the nat ae hah be Cesell te a tl r t
some fancies sold, as there always are. There Is a general givinti he lesse forahia i th g re t k redce
desire on the part of woman to have her tailor-made garments count an ts eutput f sina is tegresitedutis,
is mannish as possible in texture as well as in workmanship. toeror ard tbat t is be in gcod stso
For this reason, we may confidently look for a fair demand for silks, atins, ts, et at ance. As t lie bastorks d
such wool materials as men are favoring. ikstn.vltsec.a oe.Ayth bso rb!>uchweolmatrial asmen re avarng.bis own prices. but knews net wbat moment lie will have te

There is every reason to believe that the demand for wash do se.
loods will be unabmted. This opinion is ventured after a care.
rul survey of the field and after carefully noting the drift of
fashion. If one pays a visit to the seaside or to a mountain A great auction sale oi woollens was beld in Montreal on
-esort, or, in fact, to any gathering where the well.dressed Tucsday and Wednesday. AugUSt 28 and 29.- The geods
women assemble and is observant of costumes, the impression were ail bread and cheese, Le., everyday gaods, and it is
s immediately gained that cotton is .he dominant material. unaccountable how sucl staple fines shauld fall under tbe

Taking their cue from the prominence that laces were given
n toilettes at the Grande Prix. recently held in Paris, cotton F. F. Kelly, Montreal, las tbousands ai dazens cf the
:onverters who make a spectalty of bringing out high-class Brais brand cf Englislicollars yet in stock toclearat ridiculaus
novelues have preparel collections of fine cotton novelties in prices in bis September sale. He laà intcndcd te continue
mitating lace wer:. It should be noted that these materials the ti business and bis stock bas been assorted witl blacks,
are manufactured from the very finest spun yarns, that they white and staple shades for thc Fali trade, but aIl will new be
are highly polished. and that they give a strength to the sacrificed.
material that will make it a profitable purchase for retailer as J. N. Currie, ai Glencae, Ont., bas just bad some extensive
well as consumer. alterations and impiovement5 made in bis store. The interior

There is nothing to indicate any marked change in the las been tboroughly refittea tith.ll Uic modern fixtures. The
general scheme for cotton dress goods from that which bas two large plate glass show-wardovls bave been wenderfully
obtained dunng the season of 19oo. The presence of costumes improved by sliding mirrers bcto back and side cf windows.
at fashaonable gatherngs that show hand painted designs, give Tht stre is y ft. long b> z5 it. "ade. Aitractiventss and
rute to J.e be'ef tha. pnîted effe.ts wil have a showing in the practial aility are excellently ccmbined. The attratîve, Up.
Spring collection. te-date displays show good taste and splendid judgment in

It is to be regretted at present that designers are working buying. The country nerclant can lold trade from city
along the fines of extreme novelties when it would be better if stores by keeping the qualities and styles required at thc praper
they would give their attention to bringing out new and dure. Rccognizng this. Mr. Currie bas an establishment that
original neat effects. It is the experience alike of cotton wuld reticc credit on any city store, and thus secures the
converters and merchants that, in bringing aut printed designs trade.
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New Warehouse
° .s F. McKINNON & CO., Limited

TORONTO.

HOME OF THE LEADERS IN

Millinery, Millinery Novelties, Fancy Dry Goods, and
McKinnon-Made Jackets, Costumes and Skirts.
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LATEST UP-TO-DATE GARMENTS.

1
.111. I

The above cuts only represent a few of our Stylish Tailor-Made Gurments. Every
number in our entire collection bristles with newness and novelty, and it embraces the latest and
most advanced styles produced. See catalogue of our New York styles.

S. F. McKINNON & CO, Limited
Corner York and Wellington Streets. - - - . .TORONTO
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This move became requisite in order to secure larger
premises for the accommodation of our rapidly increasing
staff and the additions made to our plant, rendered neces-
sary by the increase in size and circulation of ail our
publications.

We will be pleased to have our friends cal! upon us when
they are in to the Fair, or in the city at any time, and make
our offices their headquarters. They may receive their mail
matter here if they wish.

THE MacLEAN PUBLISHING CO., Limited.

MONTREAL--Board of Trade.
TORONTO--io Front St. East.
WINNIPEG--39i Main St.
St. JOHN, N.B.--3.Market Wharf.
LONDON, ENG.--io9 Fleet St.
NEW YORK, U.S.A.--i5o Nassau St.

The Dry Goods Revie
has~moved into its
splendid new home a
No. io Front St. East,
Toronto, a few steps
from its old addresc

wV

t

s.
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REGISTERED TRADE MARK

The Tailor who desires to give his customer the best that can be
given, can only do so by buying cloth on the back of every yard of
which is stamped the

Registered Trade Mark, as above.

This Trade Mark means that the goods are

SaIt's Belwarp Cloths
and are made at the famous mills of

Sir Titus Salt, Bart., Sons & Co.
Saltaire, England

where the wool is taken in its raw state, and every process thenceforth
is done within these mills.

Every quality in the Belwarp Range is made of pure wool only.
The dyes will last as long as the fibre of the cloth is left and will never
fade. Every garment made can be guaranteed unshrinkable.

It having come to the knowledge of Sir Titus Salt, Bart, Sons &
Co., Limited, that these goods have been sold in Canada through an
unauthorized agency, they hereby beg to notify the Trade that this
source of supply has been stopped, and that the sole agents for the
goods in Canada are:

The Gault Brothers Co., Limited, Montreal
John Macdonald & Co., Toronto
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Glothing and Woollen Trade.
CANADIAN WOOLLENS IN GREAT BRITAIN.

T HERE appears to be a general good feeling of prosperity
among the makers of the best class of woollen cloths in

Canada at present, and no mill seems to be pushing out with
greater energy than that at Oxford, N.S., where the famous
Oxford tweeds and homespuns are made. The treasurer,
Mr. H. L. Hewson, returned a few days ago from Europe
and reports a growing demand for bis products over there.
One Scotch manufacturer cf long standing squarely acknowl-
edged that the Oxford homespuns, considering their absolute
purity of stock, were selling at prices with which he could not
compete, and the fact of a large bouse having bought a good
quantity in an adjoining city at once proved the truth of this.
Some of the Old Country mills are very short of orders. One
of the oldest firms visited by Mr. Hewson said they were now
manufacturing for stock, instead of to order, for the first time

in 30 years. Every season finds our own mills turning out
goods which surpass previous efforts. and the facts above
stated go to support the position THE RvEVIEw bas always
taken in regard to Canada being able to make her own cloths
from wool raised on her own farms equal to any fabrcs in their
class made anywhere in the world. Canadian woollen manu-
facturers have not the reputation of earning very large profits,
and certainly deserve ample protection in every way in order
to encourage them to go on and develop the trade to such pro-
portions as that they shall be able to enter into the export
trade much more vigorously and at the same time maintain a
satisfactory scale of wages to their operatives. With this
protection, to at least the previous duties, one can easily sec how
the mill swould feel more like investing in still further improve.
ments without being in uncertainty as to what the future bas in
store for them. The Oxford people have a resident American
agent, and we understand that they, as well as a number of other
Canadian mills, export quite largely to the United States,. not-
witbstanding the almost prohibitive duty of almost r io per
cent. It will be well if Canadian dealers and consuiners
encourage in every possible way the manufacturers who are
laboring to build up a woollen trade which will stand at the
front in competition with the world.

FASHIONABLE MEN'S WEAR IN NEW YORK

bays a New York writer of the highest authority on
fashions . - Last Autumnr and Winter were pronfti of outer
coats which were maiked by many changes in shape. cut and
finish, some of which watt doubtless again be in fashion, while
others will give place to an older style or one distinctly new.
Perhaps the most noteworthy of all these was the raglan,

which came into favor with a rush during the early montbs
and so far survived the onslaught of later creations as to hold
its place during the entire Winter as a smart garment. Not
that it remained in the very front rank of fashion. for it
became almost too generally popular for that, but it kept its
position as a good and serviceable town and country coat until
the la) ing away of heavy clcthes in late Spring. The ques-
tion is what standing the raglan will have in the season to
come ? Will it be a fashionable evening coat as it undoubt-
edly was at the beginning of Jast Autumn ? Will it be a day
coat ? Wil it again fill its originally intended mission as a
country garment ? Wtll it be long or short, velvet or plain
collared, cuffed or cuffless ? There have been so many
different styles of this overcoat, though all made upon one
general type, that it is impossible to tell which will be the
most in vogue, even granting that it is to be one of the
Winter's modes. That it will be a great deal worn in all its
forans there is little doubt, for the average man wears an over-
coat at least part way through.its second season, unless there
is a decided change of fashion, and the large majority of
raglans now in existence were made within the past eight
months and have still to show any great signs of use.

"The amost correct coat of last Winter was cut to bang
loosely from the shoulders, and for a man five feet nine inches
in height was about 48 inches long. It had a velvet collar
about one and three quarters in breadth, seanis double.stitched
a half an inch and edges to correspond ; pockets placed
vertically on the inside and reached through shts, which also
enabled the wearer to get at his trou5ers pockets without
unbuttoning the coat ; the double shoulder seam running up
to a point under the collar, and cuffi two and one half inches
broad with rounded corners. The distinguishing feature of
the raglan is, of course, the shoulder scams, runninr, up (rom
each side of the armis to a point under the collar and giving
a sloping, cape.like and somewhat round-shouldered look ta
the sleeves. The coat should hang full and loose, without the
slightest suggestion of waist and without flare below. While,
as bas been said, the raglan of last Winter's make will,
undoubtedly, be in evidence during the Autumn, it is by no
means certain that it will be smart. or even much worn by the
best dressed men, and I should not advise having one made
at the nsk of being exactly one year behind the fashion.

As for the Inverness, a distinctly evening coat in vogue
sevesai seasons ago, ats deathknell was sounded last Au.Uma,
and dunng the entire Wtnter there was scarcely one to be seen
on a smartly dressed man. Though haraly suited to rough
and severe weather, it as a remarkably graeful garment, and
in the inevitable turn of fashîon's wheel it is certain sooner or
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JOHN FISHER
SON & CO.

Cor. Victoria SquILare and St. Jan1o8 Stroo

MONTR EAL.

WOOLLENS
-- Ofl

TAILORS' TRIMMINGS.

Letter Orders receive prompt attention.

101 and 103 St. Peter Street, QUEBEC.

We Can Do It
When you are sorting

lines of UNDERWEAR you
up your
want it

in a hurry.

We can now give you very
prompt delivery of our Perfect-
Fitting Ribbed Underwear in
ladies', children's and infants';
men's natural and lambs' wool.

The C. Turnbull Co.,
of GALT, Limited.

GOULOING & 00.,
O WeotI.ngton St. East

TO NMTO.

JOS. W. WEY,
6 Cattion Squaro.
VICTORIA. 8S.C.

Finley, Smith
&Co*

Iinportcre of. .

WOOLLENSand

TAILORS
!e TRIJ1MINGS

Cor. St. Peter and Recollet Sts.,

WM. C PINLEY
J. R. SMITH 1\/IONTREAL

Solo Agont% for

Trafalgar, Britannia and Royal Navy Serges.

The Gait Knitting Co.
GALT, ONTARIO.

Makors of tho-we

"Cger Brand"
of Underwear, In plain and fleeced effects.

EIDERDOWN SPECIAL7IES
and SHfOE LININGS.
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The Maple Clothing Co
'- DRUMMONDVILLE, P.Q.

Trade Mark

Strn anA Du ble)

Manufacturers of

Blouses
Silk Blouses -a specially
Tailor-Made Skirts and

Jackets
Men's Negligee Shirts
Top Shirts
Whitewear of every des-

c-iptio--

Be sure this stamp is on Overails and Jumpers
the goods you buy, there
is none better made. a special

E. Pelletier, Manager, ildg

MONTREAL.

ty.

Wliiat is theWolsey?

UNSHRINKABLE
Regaterd ln Canada.

"Wolsey" is all-wool under-
wear, of British manufacture.
Guaranteed positively unshrink-
able. . . . . . . . . .

TO BE PROCURED FROM THE

LEADING WHOLESALE IMPORTERS.

ALL THE RACE IN ENOLAND.

" RAGLAN.''

"BEAVER BRAND"
MACINTOSH

The best and cheapest made or sold in Canada.

sole Manufacturers

The Beaver Rubber Clothing Co. - Montreal.
1490 Notre Dame Street.
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CLOTHING AND WOOLLEN TRADE.-Continued.

later to be resurrected and restored to its high estate. This
year, however, It is extremely improbable that such will be the
case ; fashions repeat themselves, but seldom with only one
year's Intermission.

- Coming to the Chesterfield, a coat which bas always kept
its place as a popular everyday garment, correct for afternoon
or evening, but making no great claim to especial style,' I
may say without hesitation that It wili be as much worn as ever,
and an much its old shape. As to its exact finish, however, I
should not care Io advise this early. There are matters of
buttons, seams, pockets and cuffs which can only be deter-
mined by waiting until the smart tailors have begun to fil their
Autumn orders. It is. for instance. rather doubtful, I think, if
turned back cuffs are as much worn this season as lait. Like
most other coats, there are several different styles of the
Chesterfield, varying in length and in fuliness of back, one
long and louse, which was particularly in fashion during lait
spring, another wath a slhght sprng to the seams and slightly
filaring skiats, another of medium-weight material, faced with
silk on the lapels, and the older box.cut style. The lait-
named model is perhaps the most usual, or ai least was so
during the past Winter. It was cut single-breasted, with fly
front, rather loose and full in the back, and reached about an
Inch, or possibly two inches, below the knees. The shoulders
were broad and square. and the velvet collar vas made to set
closely around the neck, and was from a 34 to 2 inches in width.
The edges were double-stiched and no piping was used. The
close-fitting Chesterfield was cut to give a slight suggestion of
waist, and the lower part of the garment had a slight fiare to
make it hang well away from the legs. The turned-back cuff
was not, strictly speaking, correct on 'his coat, though many
of the long spring coats had narrow cuffs with rounded points.
Welt seams and double stitching werc usual,as well as side
pockets set diagonally. Except on the -evening Chesterfield,
however, a breast pocket was not usual.

" During the past Spring the most noticeable features about
overcoats were length and looseness. The long. full-backed
coat in light and dark shades of material and in varying
weights, was a great deal worn, the types most in evidence
being the long Chesterfield and the Thorndyke. Both were
rather new styles and it seemis extremely probable that they
will be fashionable this Autumn in tan and sage green tones
of covert cloth. The principal characteristic of the Thorndyke
is its yoke, which forms two points in front and two in the
back, the cloth from the end of one sleeve, up over the
shoulders, and to the end of the other sleeve being cut from
one piece, so that the usual and ordinary shoulder seams are
lacking. The coat should be, like the raglan, about 48
inches long for the man of five feet nine, and should bang
loosely fron the shoulders. For a man of six feet in height,
50 inches, or even S. would not be too great a length. The
collar should be of velvet and the cuffs of the sane material as
the coat, two and one hal inches wide ail the way around,
finished with rounded corners and without piping. The coat
bas no breast pocket and the side pockets are set vertically,
like those of a raglan. They may be made with slits, if desired,
and it is the better way. as they make It possible to get at the
pockets of the trousers and jacket without unbuttoning the coat.
The coat is, of course, single-breasted and bas four bone
buttons. Lapels are cut rather bigh and have the peaks
pointed down. This, it must be understood, is the coat of lasit
Spring. It will no doubt be worn during the early werks, but
the style may not lait, or there may be changes in .a as the

season progresses. You must not forget the fact that I am not
attempting to predict Winter fashiGns, but am simply reviewing
the situation with respect to overcoats as it existed ait the close
of lait season.

" Among the other particularly smart coats the Ineed
needs especial mention. It differs from the types descriGaId in
almost every respect, but principally in having a decided
waist Une. somewhat flaring skirts and a slit at the back
finished much like the skirts of a frock coat. It bas side
pockets, set diagonally and covered by flaps, a small change
pocket and a breast pocket without flap. The side pockets
are large and deep and may show the stitching on the outside,
though there is some latitude allowed as to finish. The seams,
for instance, may be plain, double-stitched or strapped. The
coat bas a velvet collar and cuffis like those of the Thorndyke
or raglan. It was extremely smaut as an evening coat lait
Spring made of rather lightweight mate'rial in drab and greys,
and will probably be again in vogue during the first months of
Autumn. The garment bas more cut, if I may use the word
to express my meaning, owing to the waist and side lines and
the flaring skirts, than other styles of overcoats, and on a man
of good height and figure it looks exceedingly smart. With it
a high hat is the anly one possible. With the Chesterfield,
the raglan or the Thorndyke one may wear a derby, but this
coat is entirely too l dressy," to use a shop expression, for
anything but a silk or opera bat. and with it a derby would
look almost as much out of place as it would with an Inverness.

" The black or dark grey evening overcoat of muderate
weight, cut single.breasted with fly front, was a good deal
worn during the latter part of last Winter. Its principal char.
acteristic consisted in the silk facing to the edges of the lapels;
in fact, I know of no other overcoat on which facings might
be correctly put. though, incorrectly. il is often used on lhght
and dark covert coats. This coatis cut to bang sti-aight from
the shoulders, without any indication of waist, but still with no
great fullness. The lapels are cut rather higlh, and the collar
may be either of velvet. of silk, or of the material from wbich
the coat is made. In length, it should reach a littie below the
knees. Pockets may be either vertical, without through stitch
ing of the usual type, square and covered by flapi, except that
at the breast. The seamis may be plain or slightly overlapped,
and there may be turned-back cuffs or pot, as one desires.
Perhaps the plain sleeve is a bit the more correct. The lining
should be of satin throughout.

" It is difficult to imagine, with sc many different varieties
of outer coats aIlready in the field, how there can be anything
distinctly new this season, but still I dare say we shall set
some type more or less novel, and a good many slight changes
of detail. The early Autumn, when there is just a suspicion
of chill in the air. is the time of all others for the short light
covert coat, and it is to bc hoped that it will be more worn by
well-dressed men than it bas been in the recent past. That it
wili be really smart, is, of course, too much to expect, but so
easy, useful and comfortable a garment should not be sacrificed
on the altar of fashion."

A GOOD EXHIB T.

The exhibit of tweeds and homespuns made by the Oxford
Manufacturing Co., Limited, of Oxford, N.S., at the Toronto
Fair is on a larger scale than ever. An extensive buyer of
woollens in that city remarked that it really surpassed displays
in the same Une which he had seen at the Paris Exposition.
To the energy and good taste of this mill's selling agents,
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.PIILLIPS & WRINCH Sw

TORONTO.

Specials for Fall Trade.
Everything that you would expect to find in a stock so well assorted and complete as this. We were never

in better shape to meet all requirements of a busy Fall. All the staple goods are here - and in widest assortmen
-with prices that will make profitable buying.

But the success of business with this house, in all seasons, rests on the freshness, ncwness and novelty
of the stocks.

" We deal with Phillips & Wrinch," say the trade, " because they are a very live, up to-date house and
w: find so many things that are new in their stocks."

New Oxford and Cambridge Roll-Gold Collar Buttons.
Here's a leader for the trade this Fail. A

OUR GUARANTEE. handsomc roll-gold collar button. It bears the
The "CAMnRiDon Button" la pur.
fectly made and rigid in construc.
tion and should ll. button is mounted on an individual clluloid

card, on wbicb is printed the guarantee of the

An oxco tion rul a new t us. They are tastiiy placed cn trays of two
onemakina very attractive counter.
every Button that doca not provo
stifactoryshow case or window display. The price as
consumer. been fixed so as ta make them salabie at a

Cambridge Buttais CH. e smoderate figure-a tne controled by ourselves.

Our whole jewelery stock, comprising collar, lik and cuith buttons, scarf and stick pins, broches, baby pins
and individual articles and sets, is more compicte tban usual this year. We do not tbink prices werc vr
more favorabl- ta the trade. Sometcing new in j awelery stocks s our i Genuine Goldne, hand made,
warrantedmbyathekmaker. cubf button.

-You know us as being abead in buckles, belts, bagi
-tops and other specials tf this kpnd. adair ornatents
-of ail kinds, side and Empire, back and pompadour
-combs, dair fasteners, iat pins and a taousand and
-one novelties along these lines.

Our travelers are now on the road with compiete samples. and the dealer rdo kes tay now that i tccs
possess a genune fresbness and reaps the extra trade that cores fron th. fact wi!i rot ovsrload tiseli a
buying until lur travelers bave been seen.

Sole Canadian agents for the pl t L ts & W RIN cH
celebrated needaes of Ws i. Wood-
field & Sons, f Redditch, Eng- 5 r te s atngton St. Woest. TORONTO.
land. Ottawa Branch-193 Sparks St.
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C LOTH ING
! E»I1%TG 1901C>o.

OUR TRAYELLERS START OUT IN SEPTEMBER.

M. LEWIS -

GEO. W. PARKER,
W. R. ANGLJS,
C. K. BURT, -

A. J. RUTLAND,

MANITOBA.
N.W.T.
BRITISH COLUMBIA
NEW BRUNSWICK
NOVA

WE ARE PREPARED TO
AOOOMMODATE ANY
DEALER WHO WOULD
LIKE TO SEE OUR SPRING
NOVELTIES.

A POSTAL CARD REQUEST
FOR SAMPLES MAY DE
THE MEANS OF ESrAB-
LISHING REGULAR AND
PROFITABLE RELATIONS
WITH US.

W. E. CHALCRAFT & CO.
MAKERS OF FINE OLOTHING,

PRESENT A MOST ORIGiNAL
LINE OF BOYS' AND CHIL-
DREN'S CLOTHING c % %
IT CONTAINS NOVELTIES
WHICH WILL MAKE TRADE.

71 and 73 YORK ST., TORONTo.

SCOTIA.
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Sprinig 1901.
Our travellers are leaving this month, and will

in due course have the pleasure to submit for
inspection to the clothing trade our samples for

Spring 1901.

Our range for this season is unexcelled. We
have no hesitation in saying that our travellers will

show the finest assortment of up-to-date, stylish and
popular-priced ready-made clothing that has ever
been shown in Canada.

New and nobby designs, properly tailored,
every detail followed out. When our traveller calls
on you, be sure and give him a look---it will pay you.
Remember, our prices are always lower than the
lowest. We strive to give value.

M. SÂXE & SONS
Leading Up-to-Date and Popular-Priced
Clothing Manufacturers. . . . . .

Corner St. Peter andMTDf I
Lemoine Streets, MONTREAL
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CLOTHING AND WOOLLEN TRADE. Continued

Nisbet & Auld, is largely due the success of the displays. The
ranges of ladies' costume fabrics made at Oxford are very
attractive, and much admired by the ladies.

CANADIAN WOOLLEN8 DO WELL.

l'rominently among the attractive Unes for the Spring and
Summer Lade shown by H. Shorey & Co. was noticed a full
line of the celebrated Paton crossbred worsteds. rhese goods
were manufactured by The Paton Manufacturing Co., of
Sherbrooke, Que.. and certainly reflect a great deal of credit
upon Canadian manufacturers.

They came into competition in the Paris Exposition with a
number not only of Canadian Unes but Unes of French wor.
steds. and were awarded the gold medal over all competitors.
These goods are made in the latest shades-blue, greys.
fawns, drabs and some very artistic color mixtures in checks,
and will be the popular cloth for the coming Spnng and
Summer trade of 19o.

H. Shorey & Co. have taken time by the forelock in
securing z-n excellent range of these goods. and they are being
very largely taken up by dealers in fine woollens for the
tailoring trade.

THE CENTURY BRAND.

Clothing buyers interested in men's well-tailored, high-class
clothing should inspect the range of samples being placed
before the trade for next Spring and Summer by The Lowndes
Company. Limited, of Toronto, under the name of "The
2oth Century " brand.

It is, certainly. the most original Une ever offered for
inspestion to the merchants of Canada. A specialty of this
collection is that, in addition to the regular sizes, it includes
such an exclusive range of slenders and stouts.

NEXT SEABON'S CLOTHING STYLES.
In wandering among the clothiers in search of forecasts

for the Spring and Summer trade of î;oî, TîIH RaVIaW was
shown by Shorey & Co., of Montreal. a few of their samples
which were already in.

The four-button sack coat is still predominating for busi-
ness and everyday wtar. Coats are cut very much higher
than last yeoar. and the edges will generally be double stitched
instead of single stitched as last scason. The popular style in
vests is to be without collar and cut quite high. The w:dth of
trousers bas not varied much from last season. Fancy solid
worsteds, stripes and checks predtu.:.e. Some Unes of
single-breasted sack coats will be worn with double-breasted
no-collar v-.is. but the sngle-breasted no-collar vests will be
the popular style.

The morning coat made wlth three buttons and worn with
vests to match and striped worred trousers will be the popular
garment for dressy occasions when the occasion is not quite
suficiently important to wear the lrince Albert frock. These
are ruade nostly in Clay twills and corkscews-venetians are
not neary as popular this scason.

Sone very bandsome Unes are shown in fine worsted mix-
tures. drabs. browns, and Oxford greys with woven back in
light weights. s.v (rom 14 to iS oz. six quarter. which were
made up in raglax. Piccadilly, and single-breasted long over-
coats. all Rigby wat-.roofed: the nature of the woven back,
obviating the neceasitytf a lining. mrake these garments not

only a particularly dressy. but a very comiortable waterproof
coat for Spring and Summer wear.

For warm-weather clothing, the popular Unes will be in
light weight, fine cricket flannel in blue. grey and green
shades, also in navy ground with white sttipes, made unlined
with wide facings ; vests without collar-when a vest is wà-n.
These Unes will be worn chiefly with outing shirt and belt, and
the vest will bc omitted for extremely hot days.

A BOOK FOR CLOTtIERS.

H. Shorey & Co., of Montreal, are getting up a very com-
plete catalogue for the Spring and Summer of 191o. It is
printed on half-tone paper, and artistically illustrated. Their
motto. " Not made to order, but made to fit," is printed
across the top of the cover. They call it " A Handbook for
Clothing Dealers," and as such it is quite complete. Opposite
the different illustrations, showing their makes and styles.
Is a blank page for memoranda of requirements in cach Une
for the Spring and Sunier of 1901. If this book is kept, and
the memoranda made use of. it will be of great assistance
to the buyer in making his selections when the traveler comes
around. It is one of the most perfect buyer's memorandum
books that we have ever seen.

Across the top of each page is printed it red crtain maxims
which we commend to the perusal of the dealer in ready-made
clothing. The advice is excellent if taken. Sucb maxims as:
" It is easy to get a profit on goods that are well-known and
asked for." " A satisfied customer comes again and brings his
friends." " Keep only goods with a reputation, and your
goods are half sold." " Nothi.ng will give a store such a black
eye as to compel a person to keep goods be does not want and
with which he is not satisfied." " To hold your trade. keep
your stock well assorted." "a We are sorry we are just out,'
gets your customer to trade elsewhere." "Put down a
memorandum of such goods as you are out of from day to day,
so that it will not bc forgotten." "The mother buys the
children's clothes. A well-assorted stock brings her to your
store. and often induces trade in other departments." a, Buy
your goods from a reliable dealer. and you have taken the first
step on the road to success. " Improperly made clothing
brings your customer back, but only to grumble." Etc.

There are 42 pages in this book, and every one of them is
of interest to the dealer in ready-to-wear clothing.

A NEW TORONTO WAREHOUSE.

THE REvrEw visited the warcroonms of W. E. Chalcraft &
Co. and found them very busy with Exhibition visitors. They
have paid considerale àttention to fittirg up their establishment
with regard to the comfort and convenience of callers. On
the first flat there is a reading room, where the best trade
journals and other reading matter may be seen by custoiers
who have to wait. On the same fior they have a sample
room, with samples of every garment in the building, so that
customers do not have tu travel from flat to flat to sec the
goods. This is an innovation for which Chalcraft & Co.
deserve credit.

They are having splendid success with a large range of
Irish serges and tweeds imported from Athlone, Ireland. A
number of clcaring lines should be noticed by retailers, among
which may be mentioned some fancy imported tweeds, which
they are selling considerably below the regular price. A fine
Une of Scotch tweeds. with satin-finished lining, which they
are clcaring at rnuch reduced prices. are of special value.
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Wc Have a Proposition
to Lay Before You.

It's an interesting proposition to
every merchant who thinks he ought to

sell mûre good underwear and make
a correspondingly better profit.

In every town and city of Canada (excepting only a few
of the largest), we are ready to give the agency and
exclusive sale of the Dr. Deimel Linen, Underwear to
ONE merchant.

The Dr. Deimel Underwear is no longer an experiment.
W e have demonstrated and proved to the satisfaction of
those who were most sceptical, both, in England and
America, that the Dr. Deimel Und'erwear presents the
seeming paradox of keeping the wearer warwi in winter
and cool in summer. There are other points, but are
you interested in our proposition? If so, r te at once
and forestall your neighbor.

It means getting control for your y of the
(iNDERWEAR OF THE FUTURE. -

The Dr. Deimel Linen System Co.,
2202 St. Catherine Street,

10-12 Brcad St., London, E.C., England. MONTREAL, C.ANADA.
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ADVANTAGES OF DELTA FINISH
For Woollen Underwear.

i * Delta Finished izoods m ili not shrink. 'llits staiemrentis bSlorne
ouI by several ycdrsx rperience and niany tesimionistae.

2. Delta Finish preservrs the eiuîiesty of goods intil worn oui.
and so AS econonticai

3. Delta Finish prcscrvcs the softness of dit wool. and so affords
grcas comrfort to the niearer

4. Delta Finish perrits the perspiration to pass freely from the
b>ody.

5 Delta Finish allows the naters wîhich arc exudrd from the skin
to be thoroughly and easily w ashed out from the garments.

6.a Delta Finish thus renders underwcar garments thoroughiv
l flt in car.

H. ASHWELL'S Wool Finishing Works,
NEW BASFORD, NOMNGRAf, ENGLAND.

GREENWOOD & MOULOS
Hosiery Ilanufacturers

59 Gresham St.

F. Merryweather, LONDON
Manager.

Works: LEIGESTER and LUTTERWORTH.
Hosiery of every description.

WYCLIFFE BRAND
of Ladies' and Gent's Underwear, All Wool,
Unshrinkable, has a first-elass reputation.

Our export trade
increases by leaps
and bounds, goods
must be right, in-

struct your buying

agent to get some
of the Wycliffe

Brand for you.

PLAY FIXTURES.

~
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Show Cases and Glass Counters.

Is gý5ý

'JJ

NickeI-Plated Stands. Wlndow Fixtures, etc.
WVRITE FOR CA~TALOGU.E.

CLAIW RIHY& O46 Richmnond St
CLAT ORTH & G II ., TORONTO.
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GA]VPEUUes
COTH1IJ14.

Workmanship
TrimmingsThe Best Style

(Value

We will offer through our travellers for

SPRING 1901

Suits from $6°° to $20 00
The qualities of our clothing have
made the reputation of the largest
dealers in the big cities, where
competition is keenest.

Do not buy till you have seen our
samples.

CAMPBELL MFG. CO.
23 and 25 Cote St., MONTREAL.
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8. OREENSHIELD8, 8ON & CO.IN their Ai department, S. Greenshields. Son & Co. have a

new line of- Kitchener" tweeds in assorted patterns, to

be used like a ladas. They ought to be a taking line. They
also have some nice new lines of wrapperettes, fancy suitings.
and costumes and flannelette skirtings, in the choice of which
care and taste have been displayed. Tartan cotton dress
goods are in large stock, ranginb from low .o high prices.
They have some new designs in welt suitings that are striking.
and their cheviot suitings in different colors and patterns
ought to be popular. Quite a range of reversible goods in all
colors and good contrasts have just been put in stock, and
these include the famous " G & B " brand. They have quite
a nice variety of jura fleece goods that are proving to be good
sellers, while their jobbing lots include some chincilla goods
that are worthy of note.

Spectal attention is being paid to the linen department,
and results have already justified its being placed in the best
corner of the warehouse. The stock includes full linec of Irish,
Scotch and German manufactures, and the prepatations for the
Fall rush appear to be complete. A nice range of fancy
linens, including runners, five o'clock tea cloths and napkins
to match. has just come to hand. and will bear cl.ose inspec-
tion. Of course. one of the best lines in this department is
that of J. & 1. Alexander. of Dumferline. Scotland, for whom
S Greenshields, San & Co. have lately been appointed sole
Canadian agents. The range of samples is row complete.
The damask goods that this fir-n turn out present an appear-
ance that rivais satin.

In cottons, there are some special lines in white and grey
remnants. This firm have cleared out a manufacturer's stock
of overalls, and are now offering them at bargain pr'ces.

The fancy goods department is spreading ; never did this
firm show a more extensive range for the Christmas trade than
they do this year. Principal among their holiday goods is a
large line of jet belts. Shetland floss is beirng shown in all
colors. and the sale it is now enjoying marks it as the new
wool. It is used extensively for capes. baby robes, boods,
lackets. etc. A new departure for this house is the importation
of special lines of pipes and harmonicas. which are now in
stock. Foreign perfumes have also been placed in stock
lately.

Mr. Villiams. of the carpet department, has just returned
from the continent and brings with him all the latest con-
tinental news Carpets. he says. are very firm. due to
increased cost of production. The striking color for the Spring
wilt be blue. which bas displaced green almost entire.ly. Pile
carpets are still much shown. The creton printers in and
about Manchester have entered into a Printers Association
quite recently and are advancing prices. Curtains, too, are
very tirm ; low.priced qualities being very hard to get, as the
firmis that have been producing inferior grades have turned
their attention to more expensive productions. S. Greenshilds.
Son & Co.. have a special drive in grey blankets just now, in
5, ô and 7 lb. only. Jute carpets are on sale at old prices.

In their dress goods department, S. Greenshields, SDn &
Co. have some new French mixtures that present homespun
effects, but which are heavy enough for Fall wear. Some

venetians of special finish of twill face have been put in stock
in assorted colors. Bon cloths, satin cloths and brockatelles
make up the newest varieties of dress goods.

AMERICAN SILK WAIST I.ANUFACTURING COMPANY.

Encouraged by the success that bas met their efforts to and
a market for high.class articles, the American Silk Waist
Manufacturing Company are placing a new waist on the
market. This is No. 555. It is made of the best quality of
loft, heavy British silk, and its style is the latest New York
production. The main features of the front are its two tucks,
forming a box plait, and its stitched pointed centre, forming a
side effect. ThD hack is neatly tucked in French style, with a
waist band attached. The. is a dress sleeve with a frill cuff.
trimmed with a fancy stitching. The collar is tailor.stitched.
The waist is lined throughout and is of best dressmaker finish.
It sells at $2.35 in black ; 15 cents extra for colors.

The travelers who are out on the road sèlling those waists
described in last month's DaY Goons REViEw say that,
although many merchants had already ordered their Christ.
mas goods, yet they were so pleased with the style and finish
of these waists that they added to their purchases.

KYLE, CHEESBROUGH & CO.

Kyle, Cheesbrough & Co. report that there has been an
apparent demand for better goods all through their house. It
is not " as much as possible for 25C. please," as it once was.
This firm are continually adding to their extensive range of
novelties and fancy goods. They are after the newest things
as soon as they come out, and the merchant who visits their
warehouse will always be able to freshen his stock. The firm
do not claim to be always infallible %n their determination of
the " correct thing." but they do claim to generally have the
proper things in their line. Their sales are increasing and
dry goods merchants are more than ever recognizing this firm
as a reliable authority. Their laces and embroideries for
Spring. 19or. are worth seeing. while their stock of dress
goods,.hosiery, ( Queen's Gate.") fabric gloves. silks, ribbons,
knitted underwear and children's woollens, are full and
complete.

THE GAULT BROS. CO.

The Gault Brothers Co.. Limited, are showing a special
line of silk rugs that are marvels for the price set on them ; a
visit to their cotton department, where they are kept, will soon
reveal the fact. They have some new imported wrapperettes,
in stripes and blockshades, that are the iatest things. The
other depariments are full and up-to date.

Robert C. Wilkins is placing a new "Rooster " brand
shirt that merits some attention from those merchants who
cater to the trade of workingmen. It is made of goods of good
quality and is put together ' strong and sure."

The Beaver Rubber Clothing Co. have taken a step which <-

we prophesied last month they would take, that of raising the
prices of their double breasted coverts. Yet they find difficulty
filling orders.

F. F. Kelly. 196 McGill street, Montreal, is holding a
September clearing sale of certain lines of goods. As Mr.
Kelly had purchased largely i. new Canadian Fall goods before
he decided to clcar. he will find it necessary to make generous
cuts to sel ail that he wishes. Those who bave not purchased
ail their Fall goods can get bargains.
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Time to Think
1ftle Mitt rade

Won't be long now till the drivers will be blowing
on their hands to keep them warm.

They will be thinking of the
"Kumforts" they wore last year,
àrRd they will want another pair.

How is your stock?

Got a good assortm
yèt ?

"à ye'

ent on order

iNow don r put it of tin te last
moment.

I Al

c%~~ ?

"It keeps us k
regular orders, but
customers leave it
moment somebody
and late.

nitting"
when a

off till t

to
lot

fil
of

he last
must be last,

You know the price: $4.50 per dozen, net 30 days.
Just the same price and value as two years ago.

V Hudson Bay Knitting Co.,
30 St. George St., ... Montreal, P.Q.
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MOTELS FOR COInnERCIAL IIEN.

Ha4.ax, N. S..............

Montreal................

Quebeca......................... ..... .... .........

St. John, N. B...............
.... ...... . ....

Sherbrooke, Que..............
.... W........... ......

Winnipeg ...... .... ...... ....

W ESTERN '5ASSURANC
•. • COMPANY.

Head Office

Toronto,
Ont.

Capital Subscribed
Capital Pald Up
Assets. over -
Annual Income

Halifax Hotel
Queen Hotel
Windsor
St. Lawrence Hall
Chateau Frontenac
Hotel Victoria
Hotel Victoria
Royal Hotel
Sherbrooke Ilouse
Walker House
Leland
Winnipeg Hotel

t! PIRE

AND
E MARINE

- $2,000,000.00
1.000,000 00
2,320.000.00
2.300.000.00

HON. GEO. A. COX. President.
J. J. KENNY, Vice-Presidcnt andI Man. Director.

C. C. FOSTER, Secretary.

THE CANADIAN
PRESS CLIPPING

BUREAU
bit rlrleb ut a tluAiti.er )ir xr7i,.on siature of tittere>t tu >.ubscrinrs.

1 umais ej nit a 1 la it r . ..et a for tr t.c, lauialcrA tu sell gootlt,
al. r. l likely It tie rit . tvii.lcrý miti tvIl. Mock, for al.

or n ante . reports of tic% islustries or utoresi. c ,c.
au t in • ., per luulra. n Ji aiit. Sffl u r thoubaas-n. e a ni.ane

Ji n '..nr0l 1 ri.nIl t u r r. Itl i l uie i lt r e

'%% t. lia%. v aim) iirts o ut nnat ini c' . t.ra lo,. h It tra.ie ;i, tlac il. ,naaoi,
ti- 14 i.' "~ a . 1 ut niq ialr w M I t. etl atai me a an pr'.' î'.ri to ad-lrtVWI

, n ati iestrulara or letterb to thee at ani tinlle.

THE CANADIAN PRESS CLIPPING SUREAU,
505 Board 0f Trado. 26 Front St. Wost,

MONTREAL. TORONTO.

DRY G00DS and MILLINERY
Dress Goods, Cloths, Tweeds, Drills, Ducks,

Cottons, and Velveteens,
Hosiery, Yarns, Gloves, Braids, Etc.

DYED. FINISHED AND PUT UP.

Aso FEATHERS. SILKS. VELVETS, RIBBONS, LACES. Etc.
And Garnment Work of ail kinds.

BRITISH AMERICAN DYEING CO.
Technical. Chernical Dyers and Finlahers.

JOfR l .. F.. Manas.gtet Paruner
prt Oc Moil t.. Monteal .23 lank sti. Oabra.

SYo-&ce lit.. Trooutto -'.* John 81 Quebec.

Profitable
Business
Talks

These are the days of advertising. It
is more essential than capital, yet capital
can be accumulated or diminished in ad-
vertising according as .it is wisely or
wastefully done I have added years of
experience to years of study in writing
and placing advertisements for many of
the best and most successful Canadian
firms. I should have pleasure in ex-
plaining my methods and terms to you,
either by letter or personally.

Nora Laugher
Writer of Advertising

9%• Adelaide Street East, Toronto
irtE 17
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LINEN UNDERWEAR.

A great deal bas been written concerning the influence that
different kinds of underwear have upon the health of the
wearer. Within the past few years physicians have been
experimenting along this line, in an endeavor to discover what
maLial is best for underclothing. Wool, cotton and silk have
all been found fault with for different reasons. It is agreed by
those best qualified to know that underclothing should be
worn, not.as a means of warmth so much as to keep the skin
free from perspiration and thus render the wearer less sensitive
to colds. etc.

A German physician decided that the most healthful
material for undergarments was linen. A method was found
by which the flax fibre could be woven into a porous fabric,
and this porous linen, or linen-mesh, was used to make the
Deimel linen-mesh undergarments, which so many prominent
physicians now endorse as being the best material for this use.
Dr. Deimel's linen.mesh underwear bas now become fanous,
and the testimonies of many well-known men, as to the
benefits derived from wearing it,show that it deserves its good
name. Among the most enthusiastic believers in the new
system are those who, for years, have worn heavy flannels.

PIONIO OF EPPLOYES OF TOOKE BROS., LIMITED.
The emplbMs of Tooke Bros., Limited. Montreal, held

their first annual picnic on Saturday, August 25, at St. Hilaire.
The train pullod out of Bonaventure station early in the morn-
ing and carrieabout five or six bundred people to the picnic
grounds. where, blessed by fine weather, the large crowd who
generally meet under less delightfut circumstances, passed an
exceedingly pleasant day together.

The arrangements for the day were most complete. The
various events on the programme of sports were keenly
contested and entered into with enthusiasm. Flat races were
in order for each department, and sack races, potato races,
greaking the jug, and a number of other events were thrown
open to the entire establishment. Dancing was indulged in
to the fullest extent in spite of the excessive heat, and a prize
was given for the best waltzing. A baseball match between
the factory and warehouse was' decided only in the ninth
inning, the warehouse capturing the game by one run.

An hour before the return journey commenced, Mr. Tooke
presented prizes to the various winners, and a good deal of
surprise was evinced when the fine prizes were distributed.
There was a beautiful selection of silver-mounted brushes,
manicure sets, pipes, canes and jewelry of various designs.
On the whole the affair was one o. the most successful picnics
of the season and it starts off well as ait annual affair.

FRANKENTHAL BROTHERS' FLANNEL WAISTS.

There is not a buyer of fine shirt waists in the United States
who does not appreciate the importance of the firm of
Frankenthal Bios., the waist manufacturers, whose brands,
the " Bee-hive " and , Geisha," have been bousehold works
in the trade for an age. This firm have met the demands of
the public for flannel waists, and are now prepared to submit
for the buyers' inspection a collection of stylish and iashionable
models of the identical high.class manufacture and dainty
appearance which bas always marked their productions. The
collection of models is sufficiently large in extent to permit
confining of styles to large bouses in large or small cities. A
careful inspection of the flannel waists produced by this firm
should be made by every buyer interested.-New York Cloaks
and Furs.

You nro WELCOMIE to Our

L.'T SAND
CUSHIONS

Corne and sec us at our handsome ahowroomit, St. James
Street, corner Victoria Square.

MONTREAL.
Alaska Feather & Down Co.

Limited.

'-9
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A Gtimpse of Soon after this issue of THE DRY Goons

Spring Styles. RstviEW reaches the hands of readers, the
travelers for the wholesale hat concerns will

begin to call upon them with samples of the English bats for
Spring trade.

There is nothing very startling this season in the way of
change in shapes, which seem to be pretty much on the same
lines as before. If anything, they are a little larger, although
soie of the extremely small shapes are shown for the benefit
of those who like that sort of thing. It is probable that the
siaple stiff bat will be about 5 inches in the crown and r y
brim, with a nice easy roll.

There are a number of new models in soft felts. For
example, there are patuiotic shapes, such as modiications of
the Strathcona and Baden-Powell bats with plain and fancy
puggaree bands. In these hats some new colors sre shown this
season, including Yukon, Victoria, Sumatra, vicuna and
citron.

The range of English golf caps this season for next Spring's
trade includes some particularly nice lines, and there are a
good many large, showy checks which seem to be a prominent
feature in this kind of cap.

Linen bats are to be pushed for igor. They will be shown
witb fancy bands in models after the 2oth Century pattern.

The importers are beginning to get ready their samples in
straws, and the English bats of this material promise to be
fully up to the average attraction. Chief among these, it is
expected, will be the 2oth Century shape, a regular fedora in
straw. It would not be surprising if dealers have a very good
trade with this next Summer, especially in the cities. Some of
them have been sold by large retailers this year who confi-
dently predict an increased demand next year. In straws,
rustics are thought to have the call again.

English Fur Coats and jackets vary, according to style,
Fashions. from 27 to 42, or even 46 inches, and the

lose sacque back will be worn almost to
the total exclusion of the tight-fitting garment. The fronts will
be either reefer or chesterfield, both will be worn, but at the
present time it is impossible to predict which will be the
favorite, and il is very probable that they wi ll be equally
popular. In regard to niaterial, I have no reason to alter the
opinion expressed last month that, for jackets, tweeds will be
very popular with the best trade. They are made in browns,
greys, and drab mixtures. a very good mixture being a sort of
dark blue steel, or grey.

There is likely to be a good demand fcr capes this season,
and in these velvet and lace, and also satin ribbon, will be
largely introduced. These will bc principally in black, or
black and white. A new material introduced late last season
is also beiDg shown. It is called velutne, and is in reality a
crimped brilliant. It adapts itself well to flounces and frills
for capes, and as hkely to be used considerably. For colored

capes, box cloth and glace silks are being shown, with
appliques and passementerie trimmings.

In regard to furs, it appears that necklets will again be
worn very considerably, and I was shown a new design in
sable, made of three skns. It is made in the first place
similar to a two-skin necklet, with the wide ends of the skin
joined, making the necklet wide in the centre and tapering to
the end. This is finished with the head and claw fastening
on one end and a set of tails on the other. Under the tails is
fastened the third skin, forming one long end, with another
set of tails at the bottom. The same idea is also carried out in
fox, in smoke, celestial, white, grey and black. For all styles
of necklets, sable and fox will be the leading-furs ; racoon and
skunc being used in large quantities for the cheaper trade.

There are strong indicat:ons that fur capes will be worn
very largely. It is several years since these have been used
to any extent in this country. Why. nobody knows. It is
one of the most convenient articles made for this climate, and
should be more staple.

Fur coats will be worn in the samn shape as cloth-that is,
27 to 30 inches long, with loose backs. This is such a decided
change from the short bolero jackets of last year that it will be
necessary for all who desire to be "in the swim " to invest in
new furs, and so the fur business bids fair to be a record one,
and good in all lines. Caracul. Persian lamb, sable and mink
will be the leading furs for coats, capes and mantles.-London
correspondent of Cloaks and Furs.

Fashion in Said a New York man of fashion the other

Wearing lias. day : " For years the Prince of Wales bas
been wearing Alpine straws ; you will find

one man out of a dozen who will attempt then in this country.
They are stiff and they can only be worn by men with peculiar
shaped faces, a bit round and even then not too broad. The
Panama bats are as old as the hills, in the South; the man to
wear then should be tall and have a rather long face. I think
they are excellent bats. and the real Panamas are very expen-
sive, but I sec a cheap imitation already on the market.
When anything becomes so distinctive as a Panama bat, the
universal adoption of it decreases its chances of remaining long
with us. I never have my top hats made in the very latest
fashion, but I always have my block and I have the shape
modified as I do that of my shoes. The principle is the same
as that used by the tailor who cuts my cloth for my coats and
trousers, or the haberdasher who chooses or assists me in the
choice and the design of my shirts. I do not know how often
I have spoken of tall men wearing vertic-l spripes and making
themselves look like zebras, and ugly ones at that. Did I say
zebras?-I really meant giraffes."

On Wednesday. August 29, Mr. W. H. MacGregor. travel-
ing i-presentative of James Coristine & Co , Montreal, was
married to Miss Martell, of that city. As a token of the good

flat, Gapa Fur Trade.
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Our Illustrated Catalogue of FUR GARMENTS, ('APES, NEICKVEAR, etc., for season igoo wili
be issued shortly. Send for one. You will find the styles are up to d.ite and it will pay you to write
us for prices.

- EDGAR,
HATS

and

FURS.
CORISTINE & CO.

517-519
St. Paul St., NONTREAL,

Successors to GREENE & SONS COMPANY.

ROYAL MAILBEAVER LINE STEAMERS.
SallIng weekly between Montreal and Liverpool.

(%111819 At Qulebee à Id ftllllutl%lc I. l'.Q.. Ar t enlsî.In,î..ct... ,

"LAKE ERI&" and "LAKE CHAMPLAIN" (New'
9,000 Ton, Twin Sc.cw&

Front. Frn.1
Minire.nt.

1:î. n yK il lj. A »il ) I L 1 N ' w , , F rtela v jt. 7

.. 1 .. AXR MIPEIlTI ." 2
8 L.AKE ON'T'ARIO . . " or. 5

Oct. 2A A MIAIN, N tori • 9
91 L.AKE MEGANTIC "

Td Re 1 21li11W are. subject to change, ait paewigezs .bokedl nIll be protniptl.
se1VlI.I41 l.tio111<1 aîv clIatire omâdp.

SpeCmni Notlce.-Tu' NewT-wln.cerpW îL1% ý1. -lnkce rr.îîuowîgnized
in the n t rl. by tio iÎt t mverninelt willI toi placd or thia s.rIce
a soon nai le l releneul, and revited gallinig lsts. will be lisued anniouclting hier
alllng <Ite e.

Steaimers W!l fton. Motitreal early FrIla)~ î,inori. t'axwieiger. eî,.,rk
lte eveiling prevlou.I. any finie after 8 o'clock

TH E...a

ANADIAN COLORED
COTTON----
MILLS COMPANY

e.
Cottonades, Tickings, Denims, Awn-
ings, Shirtings, Flannelettes, Ging-
hamns, Zephyrs, Skirtings, Dress
Goods, Lawns, Cotton Blankets,
Angolas, Yarns, etc.

Only Wholosalo D. MORRICE, SONS & CO., ACENTSTrado suppliOd.
MONTtEAIL and TORONTO

OAns · SAND

During the Fair and Millinery Openings.

TO THE TRADE - it
We cordially invite criticism of the
best buyers at our Sample Rooms

No. 14 Melinda Street, Toronto
(Opposite the Globe Building.)

Your visit vil] be greatly appreciated by our travellers
and ourselves.

THE VICTOR MANUFACTURING 00.
Cloaks, Suits, Misses' and Children's Garments. £f....-QUE BEC, P.Q.
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BATTIN6...
Guaranteed free of Threads and other
weak and lifeless stock

NORTH STAR,
CRESCENT

AND PEARL

COTTON BATTING..
Quality for this season still better than ever.
The best at the price. Made of good pure
Cotton-not of shoddy. Ask for .....

North Star. Crescent
and Pearl Batting.

THE GLOVES THAT
SELL

PEWNY'S
DON'T FORGET TO

GET A GOOD ASSORTMENT

EARLY FOR FALL.

Styles the Latest.

S. Greenshields, Son & Co.
MONTREAL and VANCOUVER.

Luxfor Pris=$ succo.utfII lightung
atore 100 feet long.

Specified
by

Architects.
Approved

by
Owners.
Appreciated

by
Tenants.

Form
Your
Own

Opinion.
Ordinary glas made the store unrentable

witont aztiflcl llght.

A visit ta our test rooms will (urnish ample proof that these contrast pictures underestimate ralher than exaggerate the
Iighting results of Luxfer Prisms. Write for our blank form and obtain an estimate of cost.

THE LUXFER PRISM CO., Limited
03-200 KING ST. WESTr, M-TORONTO.
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2

FQGOODS
DOLLS, TOYS.

XMAS NOVELTIES
GLASS and CHINAWARE.

NERLIOH & 00.
35 Front St. West,

TO=r>O N TO

Amb
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HATS AND CAPS-Contlnuad.
wisbes which tbey extended on this auspicious occasion, the
travelers and employes of the firm assembled ip the upper
sample.rooms in the warehouse on the honoring of his wedding
day.and presented Mr. MacGregor with a case of sterling silver
tableware and another of silver.mounted carvers, accompanied
by a fitting address. Mlr. MacGregor's many friends, and
particularly those on the Lower Ottawa, upon whom be cais
frequently on business matters, will be pleased to hear of the
happy event and the recognition of his popularity he has
received. Tut. Day C.oons R avIw joins in wishing joy and
prosperity.

hleickin Manis, merchant, St. L-swrence street. Mlontreal.
has assigned on demand of Mrs. Rosa Simons. The principal
creditors are • A A. Allan, Toronto, $823; A. Fred. Montreal.
8:et ; Union Hat Manufacturing Co.. St. Johns. $239; Royal
Hat and Cap Manufacturing Co., $:28.

NEW WALL PAPER DESIGN.
In this issue is illustrated one of the Watson, Foster Co.'s

successes of the present selling season. Nothing can be more
beautiful and artistically effective than this design ln natural
rose colors, appied to rooms in which muslin curtains, white
enamel furniture, Japanese matting, etc., form the foregrd4,l
leaving to the walls the entire color relief. No doubt, 'this
pattern will be much appreciated.

TOOKE BROS, LIMITED, ST. HENRY, QUE
The immense establishment of this firm is now in pei fect

order, ail the difficulties (and they ware many) connected with
moving have' been
overcome. Perfect
system and smooth. %
ness in the working <.-.

of their several de.
partments is apparent

TAILOR-MADE OOSTUMES even to a reporter.
During the past few vears these garments as turned out by The superintendent

first-class manufacturers have reached such a state of perfec. inforis us that ail
tion as to fit and finish that most ladies who wish a - swell-" advance orders for

garment have worn notting else. When one consi4crs that - the Fall trade will be
the very best talent is sought afiter for the designing. etc, of' delivXied complete by
these garments it is more readily understood why th l ehou% Sep bE io or 15.
supersede those made by the average .dresstiaker. lot to Output will
mention the much lower price quoted on accounit..p th li b t

quantity turned out. Boulter & Stewart show a ver? extensive h ever ri.
line of these garments, and the large number orqspeat e Goods
received is surely an indication of the satisfaction they have now heing cut an
given. in gufactured , f o r

Sýpýrngr go0. As far
A BOOKLET OF CLOAK STYLES. as humah itpehence

The Victor Manufacturing Co.. Quebec. P.Q.. are a" new csn tell, ordersplaced
ho-tse with a new policy." Their policy is to run their cloak when samples are
manulacturing business on the same bas.is as the prorninent first submitted will
New York houses. With this idea they have establisbed be filled complete
themselves in the city of Quebec for the making of cloaks and early in the year.
suits for women's wear, and are turning out garments wbich The flrm freely admit
are likely to make the new company successful from the start. that their custamen

Their catalogue for i9oo-i9ot is just out and is a credit to and friends had nucb
the firm. The letterpress is neat and tasteful, and the half. to conend withduring
tone fashion plates, with which the catalogue is fully illustrated, the past season.0wing
aie better than the average Canadian publication in this line. to the tata and broken
Each plate is numbered. and on the opposite page is a further deliveries. They
description of the garment illustrated. A price list for the use desire us to express
of the trade is enclosed in the catalogue. It would be to the their regret that suco
advantage of any retailer .rho bas not received a copy of this shouidhavehappened, <J2 (.?oe nej l a.n

natuflr. rwe. and, when abown on a whitecatalogue to send to the company's offices at 308 31oSt. Joseph bnt the lauli was fot gfoundln oîîows. grM and rM,, is par.
street, Quebec. and see what the Victor Manufacturing Co. rely theirs, thegreat tcuIartytpring4iieandzefrmhinc.
have tai offer. _trouble being th impossibility a getting iran dimension

TOOKE'S VIQORAL SHIRT. tibr, etc., for their new building; so difficult war itshat th

Thus new cioth. con flned ta this firm for Canada. is going to building vas only handed over ta them ini january of this
test the dastructive power of seam laundries. It is claimed o year. instead af September uc las.

bc the best valua and mast serviceable inaterl ever offered int F. F. Kelly, 196 McGil stret, Montreals o. a stock a
Cana. and the shirts sbould ha bought early as tbey wiii be laces, bcIts and purses which are to be sold ait discouts rang-
grabbed up by every merthant. ing train 2d ta Sa per cent.

NEW CATALOGUE. The gold rnedal ai the Paris Exposition lias been awarded
John Nuthway & Son, Umnitad, have issued their Fatl John Brigt & Brothers, Rocscdale, Eng. fortheirplushesand

catalogue sbowing sorte specially handsome designs in ladies' carpets. J. Sproul Smnith is the Canadian agent.
suts. Th junior member ai tho firm bas ately returned frt The Beaver Rbber Ciothing Coa. ti Montreal, announce
New York. and Ts producing some very handioRne garmn is. that net month tey will commence selling rubber coats
If you a c Interested in their catafogue, n may be yours for especially adapted for the use f drivers and conductors, or
thN TAULO E anyTne gho ls outsde dally. Tey areat ork upan sampl e
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PERSIAN LAMB
JACKETS.

\Ve are early buyers. and as such antic!-
pated the recent leavy advance.

There Is a style and grace of outline in
our jackets not seen elsewhere.

you want to place special orders write us.

JAMES CORISTtNE & CO., Lirnited.

WE ARE
KNOWN

ro the trade as manufacturers of " ligh-
Grade Furs." Of course. we make medium.
priced goods also. lut, high and low
alike, all our goods are mnanufaictured on
our own premises by skilled workmen under
competent supervision.

JAMES CORISTINE & CO., Umited.

OUR MEN'S
FUR-LINED OOATS

Are made of excellent quality of Reaver.
trimmed in Otter and Persian. Ined wi.h
Muskrat. Mink and Marmot.

Fit and Finish all that can le desired.

JAMES CORISTINE & CO., Limited.

CAPES AND
CAPERINES.

Never before 'ad we such a variety of
these dressy garments.

All Fors. Al1 1.inings.
Special Prices.

JAMES CORISTINE & CO., Urmited.

FUR
COLLARETTES.

\Ve have them. Ail Fairs Al St>les.i
Ail Prices. Thaey brigiten up your stock
and are sure se lers. Refer to our cant-
logue.

JAMES CORISTINE & CO., Umited.

JAMES CORISTINE
& UQMITED

Fur--
Manufacturers,

469 to 477 St. Paul St.,
St. Nicholas St..

MONTREAL.

OUR FALL
CATALOGUE!

Will bc in the hands of our rustom rs
shvily.

If you do not rece.ve one write for it.
It contamns many styles exclusively "Our

Own."

JAMES CORISTINE & CO., Lmited.

ASTRAOHAN
JAOKETS.

The rapid increase in our output testifies
to the excellence of these gariments. Tiiey
arc • made on honor. Every garment

I guaranteed.

JAMES CORISTINE & CO., Umited.

OLOTH
OAPS,

For Fail and \Vinter wear. \Ve have
then in endless variety and price.

The deiand for these goois thrs season
,s unprecedientct. \Ve are cqual to the

occasion.

JAMES CORISTINE & CO., Limited.

IT IS NOT
ENOUGH

That we do " as well" as oiliers. Our
ain is tu cýeI. \\ c give values th.t are
exceptional. and our customers stay withî us.

JAMES CORISTINE & CO., Umited.

WHY WE
ADVERTISE.

just ti. impress upon you what ynu
alircady know-that our goods are sold tby
the best dealers in the Dominion.

JAMES CORISTINE & CO., Limited.

DOWN WOOL COTTON

COMFORTERS
Bed Pillows

Cushions
Cosies and

Head Rests.

Everything
new in

Coverings
this season.

LETTER ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. PRICE LISTS ON APPLICATION.

ASK TO SEE OUR ALBUM OF DOWN COMFORTER DESIGNS.

The Toronto Feather & Down Co., Limited
Sample Boom, OfEce and Factory, No. 74 King St., W., Toronto.
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THE MILLINERY OPENINGS.

T HE millinery openings were well attended this year, and
the weather was fine, although bot, so much so that

visiting milliners found it pretty warim work looking over
models and takmng notes. They united, however, in pro-
nouncing the displays of millinery, especially the trimmed
hats, to be well worthy a visit to town, and good orders were
placed at ail the houses. Buyers came from as far east as
Nova Scotia and as far west as British Columbia. Tua
Ravitw's representative bas visited the leading mllinery
emponumi, and has had some interesting chats with the
managers of those concerns. There will be found In this
Issue some valuable information regarding the new millinery
which will be of service to those who have not so far visited
the markets in person.

S. F. McKINNON & CO.. LIMIrED.

S. F. McKinnon & Co., Limited, beld their millinery and
mantle opening on August 27 and followingdays. and reported
to a representative of Tua Ravaw having had a most success•
ful opening, and said that by 9 o'clock on Monday morning
their large showroom was crowded with buyers who meant
business, and that by noon the half of their large stock o!
trimmed patterns had been sold and taken from the stands.

" Usually on such occasions the first day is largely taken
up in looking at and selecting patterns. This season good,
solid buying was donc all the way through from Monday
morning until Friday night. One feature very noticcable top
us and what we were pleased to sec was the large number of
buyers fron a distance, both from the cast and west, showing
clear!y that this is the great millinery and maintle centre of the
Dominion. Buyers are in good spirits, and the greai majority
hopeful for a good season's trade. This is the last day of the
month, and you ask how will it compare with the correspond-
ing month of last year. To that we can only answer that we
never had a month equal to this, being the most successful In
our business history.

, Speaking stnctly of millinery, rcady-to.wear hais are In
great favor vith the trade. and promise to have a good inning.
Dress shapes have been equaUy strong with us, having had
a hot week second to none in our history. In the manufacture
of hlgh.class millinery, silk velvets, as we expected and hinted
to you when we had our last chat a month ago, will be largely
used. In fact, you may put it stronger, and say that it will
beagreat velvet season. Panne effects have dont well, but
plain sIlk velvets ln black and colors will be prime favorites.

" Fancy bralds in chenille and sequin effects are popular,
runnIng from t to :8 In. wide.

'Arrlving at bat ornaments, breasts head the popular list,
and include pheasant, gull, pelhcan, meule, hackle and grebe
effects. Birds, in guis,. sea pigeons, merles and parrots will
demand a first place. Other favorites in this class are feather
bands, crowns and brims. feather pompons, paradise plumes,
guli wings, eagle wings and -etnch feathers-single tips and
three.quarter feathers.

* A few of the leading colors are : Colinette, vieux.rose,
lezard, castor, reseda, fawn, blues and browns. Black ard
white have oeen In good demand, and promise to be a big
feature of Fall trimming.

" You ask if we have bad the same success in our cloak
departmnent. Buyers from all over the Dominion were attracted
to our mantle department; many who had previously selected
from sample adding new numbers to what they had already
bought. Many who have not been handling ourgoods called,
examined our stock. and were convinced that McKinnon-made
jackets, costumes and skirts were simply indispensabl- where
a first-class trade is to be donc.

4 With regard to leading colors In jackets, black, of course,
has the first call. Fawn and castor shades come next, and
promise to be very popular as the season advances. We also
find navy good."

THE D. MicOALL 00, LIMITED.

The result of the millinery opening in The D. McCall Co.'s
estalishment was the total depletion of many lines of their
stock, which lhey havegeen forced to lay in again in a hurry.
In trimmed iats, styles were all
large. Breast effects and stripes

•sold particulairl well. A line of
toque hats, wi% tu5ed.up face,
and black feathel trimming was
bought up quickly. Sequirs were
also regarded favorably. The
Russian turban, made with fancy
material appliqued in felt, velvet
side trimming and large black rose
crown. was one of the most popu.
lar bats. Large black hats with
colored facings, tan, cream, pink
and blue velvet, with a narrow
tbbon tied In large bows aid tips,
were also favorites.

FALL 4TYLM~Lace trimming was also boughtl D. 31 00. à
considerably, Irish point, Batten-
burg and renaissance lace, in cream color, being the principal
Unes used.
,,%Velvet trimmings ran mostly to pastel greens, pinks, browns
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You don't need to IMPORT

THE ...

AMERICAN SILK WAIST MFG. CO.
323 St. James Street,

Prompt attention to | tter Ordsr. MO N TTR EA L.

M. MARKUS
MIPORTER

.. and..
Foreign Mnnufacturers' Agent.

The WHOLEDALE and MANUFACTURINO TRADE planse
note that Our stock le complete in

SATINS, SERGES FOR LININGS
COLLAR VELVETEENS

Silk Collar Velvet
PADDING FELT, COLORED L\NING FELT

MANTLE FELT.
Wo carry the largest stock in-

TAILORS' TRIMMINGS
as: PANT BUTTONS, OVERCOAT, CO&T AND VE8T BUTTONS,
X&NTLE, 8HIET, AND DREFS BUTTONS, in Metal, Compo, Bono,
Pearl and Covered Cloth; BUCELEB, OLASP8, CHAIN AND WOVEN
HANGERS, RUBBER TISSUE, CHALE, WOVEN NAME LABELS,
PANT PROTECTORS, HOORS AND EYES, Etc., Etc.

FOR iMPORT.ggggww..

HOSIERY, GLOVES. SILKS, SATINS,
VELVETS, DRESS GOODS, LAOE, Etc.

30 Hospital St., - Montreal.
Toronto: 3 WELLINGTON ST. E.

ILLUSTRATE YOUR ADVERTISEMENTS.
ILLUSTRATE YOUR PRICE LISTS.
EMBELLISH YOUR ADVERTISING

MATTER WITH ILLUSTRATIONS
OF YOUR PRODUCTS,

1i rt ins are il nt salesmen 7he •ho erpcv huy . at a ghmeJustnhzi *.i, a~ iS erb~ . 3u ivev, dtiei 1 itIu .. f ail. acSlats.c
a cul afaîrI tla 1rt 1)e 1k via"t l u. Iroîn ;ht.11hîl. of 1 urif. cf
the inteior c)?Ir IO exirfo cf yu.r 1t.1rc ,.,r ibulildin.!1,r1 of nia> artiele g.f mver-
ehnalbe? Il s m rite for estitnate. Senid photo. if x asible. alnq state sire you
waut cut ta tbe tntde.

ad u the prut of any rut anywivr tht you w9iul likt t2. w. In %our
clp itoui, mtuîd fi tn us, asi ssk for igriee of elteroîyi* oi itL

%rta-dý<ay. Don't watt.
eclotypes sw of thusu ltown in thin adi. will le 1en nlith poltag ausni *.1)

lorelatçI ut the folinwizîg luices:

Lens than 10. 25c. *ach. From 25 to 49, 23c. each.
From t0 to 24, 24c. each. From 50 to 99. 22c. each.

800 or over, 2i0. each.
Send for 1?ouf.shrete. iitindruds of cuis to iwlect froin.
laif*tont.g, Zini cllteluzg*. latectrytyluîlg. and t3teruatyl.ilig.

THE STANOARD ELECIROTYPE CR, WILMINGION, DEL,, U.S.A.
Eloctrotypers and Photo-Engravers.

THE PUGH CO.. 67 Yonge St.. Toronto, Ont.
Distributing Agents for the Dominion of Canada.

9-
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MILLINE RY-Continued.
and castor. There was a large demand for panne velvet in

blues and serpent green. Plisse velours
was largely used in ail shades. Plain
silk velvet for Winter millinery is still
the leading trimming. A French felt,
with raws of fine silk braid about two
inches apart, Is a popular trimming and
was bought in ail colors.

Feathers, of course, were the leading
trimmings. Grebe pompoms with para.
dise tuft in the centre, ostrich feather
pompoms, with natural rose centre. and
also plain ostrich pompoms were very
popular. There was a beavy demand
for large natural gull wings fua ready.to.
wear hats. Natural shades in feathers
seemed niort popular than colored.
lheasant breats, guinea fowl naturaI

feathers, and large* fancy quill effects were favorite. The
McCall people experienced a greater demand. for birds, both
for ready-to.wears, dress bats and toques, than they have for
a good many seasons. *

Large buckles, as long as six inches, in-steel and'jet, were
also gCood sellers. Sequin and chenille trimmingsei1I black,
and black and colors, had a large sale. the black and- stec.'
going especially well.

Although feathers are the principal trimmin irt4bd season,
there bas been a large demand for ribbons. Thç velvet .and
satin ribbons in ail widths were the most popui rIMde
Liberty ribbons, satins and taffetas, and a newrabbc a : alled
the " Chantilly," with a crepe effect, were ail in good demand.
The McCalis have a lot of the latest French importations in
rbbor... which are of the shot varicty. Their buyers in Paris
say that this is being shown to a great extent there. t may
be that the shot ribbon is to be revived. The feature of the
ribbon trade, however is the immense demand for the velvet
and satin black ribbon mentioned before. This is being used
for ladies' tics as well as for trimming.

In ready-to-wear bats the stiched-felt " Ladysmith- ":.
polka.dot trimming. and other military bats, were the chief
sellers. There was a pronounced demand for pure whit, stuff
in the ready-to-wears.

JOHN D. IVEY Co.. LIMITED.
The opening with The John D. Ivey Co., Limited, was very

successlul, and buyers thronged the warehouse and show rooms
expressing great pleasure it the tasteful display of bigh-class
millincry. In conversatiun with this firm we heard a tinunber
of very interesting remarks on the styles shown and which
promise to be successful.

The large black bats predominate. decorated with ostrich
plumes. One of these bats, in the extreme of style. drooping
to a point at the left side. outlined with an ostrich feather, and
with bell crown veiled with black tulle, trimmed with a barbe
cf escurial lace and six handsome amazon feathers confined to
the brim with an alsace bo: of black ibbon velvet and held
with an Egyptian buckle.

Fur is much used in trimming hats, as was expected at the
bcegnning of the season. and there is a touch of fur in the
uimming of both toques and turbans, as well as large bats.
Fur goes with real lace. lx.rxembourg or Cluny.

The Watteau is a novel turban effect. called so, because of
the box pleat which falls fiat on the hair at the back. The
Tricorn is a clever toque effect, the rim bemng made of mink
skins, And the draning of the crow't a brown mandarin velvet,
veud irith Cluny lace.

V

~AE.I >ITYE.Er~
11* E> 5Ec(~uiE fl, I.I,,,It,.I

There arc some exceedingly tasteful walking bats thil
season. A feature in them is the fact that they are so artisti.
cally draped that the rude outline is concealed. One of these
has a draping of velvet raised high on the one side, held close
to the brinwjth a cut-steel buckle, and the fulness of this
d ing narrows off on the right side until it goes into a point,

crown being made of a bandeau of chenille and\iet
eml idered. Tie decoration was of three black ostrich pza-
pons at'the bacc.

AAotbler pretty walking bat is black velvet with felt draped.
the crown coming to a sa à oint at the back and failing fiat
on the hair,"ij$h a cut steel b'dftle ands long steel quill ai the
side going the entire lengtù of A'14 I4 hl indsome picture
hat had a Gainsbor' brim with an ,al t crown, the rim
draped with sequin net and velit, îhet'de of the brim
being an ostrich feather. black 'aprey and black ostrich
pompons. Ail the bats have theIo r gffect at the back
or else the mushroom design.. rot icture bat with the
new ostrich velvet (so called on a t of its glossy black
shade) facing and crown of black fu, fel 'draped and confined
in shape with steel buckles. The decoration was three Amazon
ostrich feathers fallng softly over the brim and p bow of black

é satin ribbon. Yet another picture bat had a fiat brim, drooped
at the back, and made out of fine folds of black ostrich velvet
and faced with white panne and pearîs, the trimmng being
two large Amazon feathers and black and white Luxembourg
embroidered lace.

A black velvet bat, made specially for a bride, was large in
site with a Gainsboro bnm and having a soft crown of black
ostrich velvet. Anotber taking creation had a flat double brim
of castor velvet drooping at the back, the crown of alternate
folds of castor velvet and castor tafreta silk, the trirming with
gold embroidered velvet and a knot of emerald green velvet
holding in. place two quills of humming-bird decoration.

The new sailor bats have the droopi.g effect both at the
back and the front. One of them was prettily trimmed with
the pastel effect, and held in place by a buckle and an Amazon
quill. O1 sailor bats, milliners employ velvet along with felt.

The material noted last month as I shoelace braid " bas
sold very well. an' is much sought after. It widens out in the
working, and is used in frills around the brim. A model
which was much admired was a large castor bat slightly
rolling off the face and drooping at the back. The brim was
made of bandsome crean passementerie, veiled over and
under with cream chiffon. The edge of the brim, over and
under, is two shaped pieces of castor velvet to imitate a
binding. The crown is a soft drape of castor velvet, the
trimming is castor felt and velvet knotted, and the decoration
.. i Amazon feathers in castor, also. The under brim trim.
ming on the bandeau is of mandarin velvet and an antique
buckle. This same design, which was much admired, was
also seen in a black bat.

Another nodel was a toque turban of castor and ciel velvet,
overshadowed with castor and gold pasementerie for the
crown. The brim was first made of blue velvet, over which
were very handsome knots of castor velvet. The only
decoration was a castor and blue bow on the back of the bat.
In one pretty toque the trirfming was entirely of royal purpie,
and steel buckles prettily caught in the draping. The crown
was just a succession of bows of ribbon of lighter shades,
graded from large loops at the front to smaller ones ai the base
of the crown. The peculiarity of this style is that it requires
no decoration of quills or wings.

One of the new materials is crimped satin. Two shadesof
green which employ together on a toque of green are Parnell
and Penal Laws. Mandarin or burnt orange and lighter shades
of yellow work together. Two shades of purple are also
employed with effect. Two shades of blue, namely, wedge.
wood and natural, go together. Black and white are as
popular as ever.

A feature this season are very long handsome quills, both
plain and decorated, some go right arcund the bat with some
to spare, and are nearly a yard long. Guil wings and guil
birds are much used, and the novelty in these are the con-
binations of grey and yellow, grey and pink, grey and green.
Long buckles, as long as io inches, are a feature. The finer
fabrics, such as tulles, nets and gauzes, both plain and
embroidered, are used with velvet and felt. Silk, with polka
dots. was much in evidence for trimming ready.to-wear hats.
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TORNT. c
TORONTO.

Our ext ded premises,
give us 12,000

sc tifare feet additional
floor space, to be
occupied

Sept. i5th.

Whitewear,

Wrappers,
Dress Skirts.

14, 16, 18, 20, 22 and 24 Mincing Lane.
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THE CANADIAN COTTON MARKET.

T HERE s a great deal of talk li the trade about the cotton
outlook. Owing to the hlgh price of raw cotton, there is

general reluctance on the par of manufacturers in this country
to admit that the prices of fabrics will [ail, even for the Spring
season. They argue ir this way : That ail Spring price lists
are not yet arranged in Canada, that raw cotton promises to
be from 2 to 234C. hlgher for the new crop than It was lait
year, that the English cotton markets continue firm, and that,
when prices aie actually settied in Canada for the carly
months of i9o. they may be even higher than they are iow.
This Is a manufacturing point of view.., Due allowance must
be made for the uneasiness entertained in case the fail should
be supposed to presage a like fait in cotton. This Lus not
probable. But there is no reason why.he plain facts cf the
matter should be overlooked.

The outlook Is favorable for firm prices in cottons ln the
main, although there are prospects of shading values for
Spring, both in some linos of white and grey cottons and
colored cottons. As the season advances, and the situation ln
the United States tones up, there may be an advance bere.
For the present. however, there are a few lines that are quoted
lower for Spring. although the bulk ai the quotations show a
perfectly strong market. For example, in shirtings prices show
a drop cf from perhaps 5 to 1o per cent. in denims, somte
lower.priced lines are quoted 5 per cent. lower; higher grade
tickings are about ic. per yard less, while there is recorded a
shading in the prices of some linos of cottonades, galateas,
oxfords and apron ginghams. But, on the other hand, we
hear of no lower quotations in a lot of stuff such as fiannelettes,
saxonys, domets. shakers, elderdowns, sheetings. blankets,
yarns, etc. Any reductions reported in Canadiaa stuff are,
doubtless, due to the recent changes in the United States, and
to the necessity of meeting the prices of American fabrics
when laid down bere. If the situation improves here our mills
are certain to follow suit, se that those who argue that prices
will probablI. be firm for Spring of i9or in Canada May not
be far astray. At the moment. however, the riduètions
referred to are undeniable. It is just as well to be perfectly
frank in the matter. The Canadian mills are turning out some,
beautiful fabrics for Spring.

CANADIAN WOOLLENS.

The woollen business is fairly active. The reduction in
tariff, coupled with slow business in England, tas produced
rather an adverse effect on the trade generally. The low-
priced labor of Yorkshire, and the extraordinary mixes put
into men and women's wear there, are having anything but a
wholesome effect upon the trade of the mills here. EngiLsh
goods have always corne into this country. but the botter class
of Canadian goods now tas fast dyes, and, as far as quality
goes, cannot bc beaten.

SPRING PRICES OF GINGBAMS.

Wholesale buyers are now looking at the new samples of
gighamsu As noted elsewhere, these goods will in future be
sold by the.rmills to wbolesale buyers. on condition that prices

to the retailer are not cut, but that regular prices prevail. This
condition lasts up to June i, 191o. The quotations for Spiing,
just out as Tita REviaw goes to pres. are as follows :
No. ice.
61 ..... . ,.. ........ .. 6¾
62..... ......... ....... 8
63 ............... ........ :Din

........................ , .3064.....................to

.................... 10
*7.-...- •.-- -...... t

68 ........................ :IX

7 ........................ .101
7 ............... ,........ 11)

No. Price.
74 ............ ...... . . M

77 13
25 ........ . -. ·.... 3.. 13

87 ..................... st152........... ...........-- 1
83 .•• . ... ---.. -... :e

... .- - . . . . 36
93 Lawn ............. 6
95 Chrambmy ..........

The terms on which the above are to be sold are : Four
months April i on ail goods delivered prior to that date, and
four months first following on goods delivered after April 1
and up to June r ; or 4 per cent. cash discount 30 days, or
prepayment at the rate of 9 per cent. per annum.

COTTON STOCK QUOTATIONS, SEPTEMBER 1.
Halr-year

Share. dividend. Sellers. Buyers.
Maontreai Cotton.......... $1o 4 pC. 4 34
Canaillan Colored Cotton.. son 3 P. 74
hiercants• Cotmatn........ 1oo 4 p.C. 130 125
Domndlien Co4ton....... too 3 p.c. 90 87
Colored Cotton Bonds.--. ..... 3 p-c. 100 9954

DEOLINE IN PRENGQ RESS GOODS.

Reports of docline tiMteaprit of French dress fabrics are
again current. It appears (%at..o gtkat Frinch centres of
the manufacture of woollen goods-efOubaix and Tourcoing-
are in the throes of financial disaster, due to reckless specu.
lation. The wool gambling feter- took hold of the business
bouses last Summer whed wool rose steadily without apparent
reason until, in August, the price reached the high.water
mark of 6 frs. 70 centimes per kilogram. Speculaters for a
rise lost their heads, and there were dally purchases of a
million or a million and a half kilograms. The manufacturing
business was dislocated owIng to the extraordinary fluctuations
in the prices of mateial. Abundant warnings weregiven that
the ficititious values would inevitably lead to a slump. but they
were unbeeded until the collapse occurred ; and wool stands
at 2 fri. per kilogram below the August prices. The amount
of wool bought blindly by Roubaix and Tourcoing firms
reached the fabulous total OF 40,000.000 kilos. which means a
deficit of 8o.ooo.ooo frs. Thirteen firms are already in the
hands of recelve, one bouse atone losing 8,ooo,ooo frs., and

.several others are tott ng.

OrbuLOTH PRCES.

ln i2 d.peces.

Nuslini. 5/4 50 in. '6/4
pns.

Black. bright (gL nd il &pcr yd....... 25
Black, patent face. , .............. e........ 25 .

Browns. greens and maroons. errd............... 24 27 3;4
Russet and tan. r d .... ... a,'.................... 24 27 ..
Blue. yellow and rd per yd.. .............. 31* 3
Scarlet. white and crimson. per yd .......... .. 43* 48 .
White sign cloth. per yd ........................... 19 .. 25

Drills.
Black. bright (glazed) and dull finish. per yd ........
Black. patent face. per yd ..........................
Black. tan back, patent face. per yd ................
Black. Agured back. per yd ........................
Black. brown bazk. per yd .....................
Browns. greens and maroons. per yd ..............
Russet and tan, per d ....................... ....
Blue, Icilow and red, pe yd ... ,,............ ....
Scarlet. white and crimson. per yd ..................

Ducks. etc.
Black. bright (glazed) and dull finish. per yd ........
Black. patent face. per yd
Black. figured back. per y....................

32

37
39
40s

37

42
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W. R. JOHNSTON & Cou'S
REGENT SUITS

-- AND -

REGENT OVERCOATS

have brought out in bold relief their ability to
make first-class clothing and also demonstrated
the readiness of the trade to purchase up-to-date
goods.

Original orders are being rapidly completed,
and we have arranged to be weil prepared. for
" repeats " by mail, through travellers, or by
personal selection.

We have also in view the approaching Spring
campaign, and our clients may confidently rely on
our samples being the result of a comprehensive
study of clothing possibilities, based upon the
unqualified success of our new departure of the
present season.

W. R. JOHNSTON & Co.
TORONTO.
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THE MARKETS-Continued.
Illack. broni back, per yd . ........................ 38 40 4
lIrowns, greens and mlaroons, per yd ............. . 40 42 4t
Russet and tan, per yd ........................ 40* 4.' ..
Oiled. for wagon tois. So yd. lengths. per yd ........ .. .. 44
tlack moleik n, patent face. ler yd............... 78

*iJnes made Io order on v.
CANVAS NrAlt d>t.0711.

--- Wldths-
214 5/8 314

Cents.
Canvas hack........... ............... 09% 2 849
Painted hack................................ 13 16% 20

lengths of pleces 30 yards.
Termst Cash. tess 3 per cent. In o days.

TAIII.K. StISiF ANs CrS STAit ott1CL.>TIS.

Fancy mosac., per piece 0 1s yards
Fancy marbies. "
Fancy Voods. "
White Martles. per piece ot a yards
White Muislin.
Colored Muslmns.
Bronres,

Shelf oilcloth. ...............
Shelf oilcloth. ................

Stairoilcloth. musin back. So yd. lengths..............
Siair otilcloth. duck back, 4o " ..............

Terms: Cash. less 3 per cent. in to days.

FIA)OtR 01t1£tÂfl1.

Widths.
514 614

$2 40 $3 40
940 3 40

2 3 o
260 3 60
260 360
260 3 60
Si in. wide.
o065 ·..
5 30 ..

15 In. 18 in.
Cents.

7 9
Ios r2%

Cents.
No. 1 quality. tn widths 44, 514, 614, 8/4. 1014 per. sq.yd........,
No. " in " 414. 514. 614. 8/4.1014 ..........
No 3 ln 44. 514.6/4 and 814 " . ..........
C in " o4 (4 yards) only
Mats or rugs. No. 2 quality, in the following sires:

414 x 414. 414 x 6/4. .54 x 5/4. 6/4 x 6,4. 614 x 8/4.
814 x 814. 8/4 x 1014. 104 x 104 ..........................

CA RRIACE FIAXIR OhI.CLOTiI.

34

In 30 yd. pieces
Widths.

5/3 314 718 5/4
Cents.

No. i quality. per yd............................ 26 32 37 53
No. 2 quality. " ..................... ...... 16 19 22 32
No. 3 quality. . ............................ 13 16 .. 26

Termi: Cash. less 3 per cent. in 1o days.

PERSONAL MENTION.
Mr. B. Tooke has just returned from Europe. after visiting

ail the markets. His good taste and judgment is noticeable ln
samples for Spring, 1901.

SHIRT WAIST DEPARTMENTS,
So large bas the demand been for Tooke's shirt waists that

two distinct departments have been formed-one in which
garments are made to be sold by the doren and the other at
so much each. In the latter department they have sold silk
goods as high as 5ro.5o for a sing!e waist during the past sea,
son. Good t1aste, good fit, and good workmanshlp will tell.
Delivery will be al! right from this out.

The Montreai Cotton Co., Montreat. have acquired the
property which was once the Buntin paper mills, and have
broken soll to erect a large cotton mill to supply the wants of
their numerous customers.

J. F. Clark, Port Hope, has just completed the rearrange.
ment of bis premises. the main object being to secure more
room to accommodate the larger stock of goods necessary to
supply the rapidly-increasing number of customers. At the
s=ae time the lighting bas been modernized and there have been
added other Improvements usually found ln an up-to.date
store. Mr. Clark is just now taking a few holidays before the
Fail rush.

EIDERDOWN JAOKETS AND GOWNS.
The season lis now fast approaching when most ladies will

require a wann and confortable house jacket or lounging robe.
ln this connection Boulter & Stewart make all gradés and
prices of these :arments.

The Review's Directory of Agents.
Brtish. American and Forelgn firis wao art looking for Coadlan

conetiCons .wil flood in this colunen the names of loedlieg agents
"éo are eoelntly fßtfd to represent hcum lu this Seuntry.

R. FLAWS & SON, "bene• Toronto.
Dry Goods Commission Agents.

WM. SiMPsoN, SoNs & Co, PhiladelphiLa, l'a..
PNuts, Unngs and Draputies.

CA.rwsîo.I . WAituas. Umlted, Loghomilg England,
Re/wvsesaug:iImie.y and Underweat.D. SANéDEMtAN & Co., Lecester, gland,

Yarns and Warps.

AlanursActrem' Agent. ItommA. ROLAND WILLIAMS
Kt.. Toronto, Woollena, Bilks, ItIbbons, Glovi% klancy and staple Lineng,
Fut lista. meas Trimmtnga, Casvas. etc.

CDNDENSED OR "WANT " ADVERTISEMENTS.

Adverttisements under this hiSling. 2c. a wori each Insertion ; cash
ln aivantce. Ittera. figurev nuit nblîreviatotus each cottit as one wvont
inI titinAttg eost.

WANTED. BY A BELFAST FtRM OF HANDKERCHIEF
Manufacturers, an agent to represent them ln Canada. Must be

well recommended. and have a good connection with the best wholesale
houses Address. stating terms, to "*A. B.." care Advertising Depart-
ment. Titii DRY Goons% RitviRw. Toronto. (9)

ADVERTISING IN WESTERN CANADA wIU b...
CAREFULLV, EFFICIETLY and PROMPTLY attonded to, by

ROBERTS ADVERTISING AGEN ,VE

E 3
e ej Canadian

e

j Brussels I
A most desirable and attractive line of *

3 Brussels Carpets in different grades is now m
being manufactured by us from pure *
Canadian wool.

Only fast dyes used, and strictest s
a attention given to every detail of the work. M

WE GUARANTEE THE BEST
VALUE IN THE MARKET.i. M

Tho Dominion Brssos =
M

i Garpot Coo, Limited 1
3 I3 SHIERBROOKE, QUE. •

meannseeeneUoessenseNSlgeumeemenesmm

100

... . .........

......... .... ..

. ..............
................
................
................
. ...............
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The St. Thomas
Import Company

ST. THOMAS,
ONT.-

A iVew Concerin
with New ideas.

Dry Goods Specialties
ald Ntins. 1

See Our Travellers' Samples.

Double Globe Type
of Eaclosed Arc L mmp.

The Perfect Light
for Stores.

ENCLOSED
ÏRC LAMPS

o r411 Circuits,
Indoors and Outdoors.

100 hours' light with
One Carbon. Orna-
mental Casings of
various designs.

Writo for our BOOLET on Store and Store Window
Lighting, froo.

CANADIAN CENERAL ELEGTRIO 00.
Brantch Orffices Limited.

i . ad Office. TORONTO, ONT.

r. C. Pactores. PUTERlORO'. ONT.

SMITR'S ADJSTABLE OYERALLS_
PATENTED, AUG. 10, 1900.

A few of the advantages of this overall are
as follows :

Havng an open back it does away with
the openings on the sides, which are not
only a nuisance but are dangerous to those
who work around machinery.

It is also self-adjustable to a corpulent or
slight figure, as the size is regulated accord-
ing to the customer's seat measure.

Ail seams are turned in and double
stitched.

Ail pockets are tacked by a machine for
the purpose, with linen thread, thus doing
away with rivets which are very undesirable.

Each overall has a watch and pencil pocket,
made so that watch cannot fall out, which is
very desirable for engineers and others.

Front pocket is made so that it will not catch 'n anything the machanic may be lifting or handling.
Ail overalls are stamped on inside of bib.
When your customer once wears a pair he will always want them.
Be up-ta-date and buy the latest and positively the best overall on the market.
THE R. J..SMITH COMPANY OF OTTAWA, LIMITED, have secured the sole

right to manufacture and sell these overalls and are now ready to supply the trade.
P..S.-Ve manufacture and sell ordinary overalls.
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THE W. L. 1ROCK CO. LIMITED. TORONTO.

N the woollen departiment special attention is called to a )i-
tweed of mill stock which they are selling at less than mill

prices in order to clear it out. Reduced prices are also oflered
to the trade on a stock of black twill worsteds in five special
numbers. For ladies' costumes plain cheviots are now very
popular. A large range of these is shown in three diflerent
qualities, which are in good favor with the ladies' tailoring
trade. Fancy suitings in checks and stripes are shown in
tweeds and worsteds. The striped, being the latest fashion,
are selling largely. but there is a good demand for checked
tweeds. A large range of beavers, meltons, cheviots, lamas,
and fancy curls are being offered by the Brock Co. for Fail and
Winter overcoatings. The greys are, of course, selling the best,
but blues and blacks wall still be used considerably.

In the way of housefurnishings the W. R. Brock Co. carry
a complete line. Their stock of carpets bas been well chosen.
both as to beauty and durability. They offer some specials in
tapestry carpets in new designs of various styles, and in bright,
taking colors, to retail at 50 to 6oc. per yard. They have
placed in stock some floor and table oilcloths and linoleums.
The designs are all new and many of them are very pretty. A
special which should receive the early notice of retailers in the
housefurnishing end of the departinent is a white quilt that
can be retailed at si. It is a large, double.sized quilt and is
in a limited quantity.

They aie doing a large business in Imperial suitings for
tailor-made costumes. Sedans and poplins are also being
bought to a consîderable extent. A line of camel's hair plaids
for skirtings is well thought of by buyers ; also an assortnent
of frieze finished goodi for unlined skirts. The Brock Co.
show a fine line of granite plaids for ladies' waists and
children's wear, in all combinations of colors, which bayers
aie rapidly picking up. Coating serges are also selling well.
They have a large range of fancy cloaks, Zibeline finish, which
they have found to be popular with buyers. These are all
figured goods, and are a very fine lot. They are clearing a
line of all.wool 42 inch tweeds, to be retailed at 5oc., and have
also on hand two ei- three clearing lots of siiks. taffetas, tamo.
line and bengaline. which may be retailed at Soc.

A line of 36 in. Armerican cctton dress goods in large nobby
plaids for ladies' skirts and children's dresses. is a leader.
These goods are an exact imitation of wool fabrics and can be
retailed at i 5c. They are confined to this firm for Canada.

A 34-in. heavy fiannelette in light and dark stripes. extra
weight of cloth, to retail at toc.; worth 1234c. A white
bleached honeycomb towel to retail at 5c. a pair-less than
regular wholesale price. A lot of manufacturers' ends of stock
of French cinvas which can be retailed at toc. This lot com-
prises about 50 different qualities, bought at a sacrifice price
and are worth 50 per cent. over the price asked.

They have just passed into stock a range of foulards in
every shade of color, which were brought from the United
States, the firm being unable to get deliveries from domestic
mills. They are offering thein at the sane price to keep their
customers supplied.

The W. R. Brock Co., Linited, Toronto, have a number
ot artices to retail at 25c. which dealers should investigate.

Among them may be mnentioned ladies' vests, Kraze and
Brownie; ladies' cashmere hose, plain and ribbed wool hose.
men's wool socks, suspenders, cashmere and ringwood gloves,
men's knitted wool gloves. men and women's wooi mitts. A
large business is being done in plain and fàncy sweaters for
men and boys. Î..

In the glove department this company have been bradh,-
ing out, and have added to their regular stock somae new lines
called "Ladysmith," d Minto," "Terry" and «,Patti."
One of these, in assorted khaki shades with red joints and
stitching. is making quite a bit with the trade.

The Brock Co. carry a very large stock of ladies and
misses' underwear. Special lines of these goods to retail at 25c ,
Soc., 75c. and Si are good value. Fiat and ribbed goods are
both shown. In their fleeced underwear. they guarantee their
goods to turn out up to the sa.mples, which lately has rot been
done by some firms. Their lines are " Bobs " and " Kitch-
ener." to retail at Soc.; " Southdown," " Buller," " White "
and " Milner." to retail at 75c.; and " Mettle'.' and '.Right,"
to retail at si. In boys' wcar, white " Dundermie " and
" Kitchener." in 20 to 34 inch. are selling better than all
others. These goods are expected to be scarce and higher in
price soon.

A larger assortment of kditted wool shawls, fascinators and
hoods is carried this season by Brocks than ever before. In
toques. bootees, infantees, mitts, clouds. coats, etc.. they also
have a large stock. These goods are Canadian.made and also
importations from Great Britain and Gernany. The Brock
Co. are iucreasing their assortment almost every season. and
so well-made are their goods that in sending by mail, if the
price alone is mentioned, the company feel sure that buyers
will be satisfied with what is sent to them.

P. GARNEAU., FILS & CIE. QUEBEC.

P. Garneau. Fils & Cie. have passed into stock some
remarkable valaes in linen towels. The range comprises a
complete assortment of sizes and prices both in fringed and
hemmed.

Their dress goods department is in good shape to fill repeat
orders in their lines of fancy and plain stuffs, black crepons.
figured brilliantines, mercerettas, plaids. checks, satin
duchesse, cords and costume cloths in all shades. A black
figured clotb to retail at 2234c.. is a leader. In the Canadian
section will be found a fine selection of patterns in the 56 in.
woollen skirtings.

In the woollen department will be found first.class values
in mantlings, kreimmers, sealettes. presidents, wors'ed serges.
coatings, pantings. and tweeds. Their celebrated. R45i blue
and R452 black, heavy twilled serge bas become a standard
line. the sales being so large this Fall that it has been utterly
impossible to keep up with the orders.

In low and medium-priced linen tablings their stock is wel
assorted and contains AI values.

A line of union flannels in fancy checks, to retail at
224- 25c., is a staple article with then and will be found a
good seller.

Besides a regular range of tickings in all prices. they have
somae special lines of extra qualities in full 36 inch feather ticks.

In plain and fancy flannelettes they have very best values.
Also a printed fancy line selling ai a low price as a leader.

In silks, smallwares, underwear, top shirts, blankets
and carpets their departnents will be found well assorted with
everyday lines.



The Pennian Manufacturing Co.
Maufacturrs of

KNITTED
GOODS

of all descriptions
INCLUDING...

Ladies' and Gentlemen's Underwear in
Cotton and Wool, Hosiery, etc. . . .

Hend Offices: Mills at

Y Thorold.
PARIS, ONT. C Conaltcook and

Port Dover.

SELLING AGENTS:

D. MofficC, Sons & Co., Montreal and Toronto.



Established 1849.

&à Ike Orcle.

TE GREAT ASSORTING HOUSE
OF CANADA.

Filling Letter Orders
a Specialty.

Stock Well Assorted
at all Seasons of the Year.

Specialties in Every Department.
Easy Terms.
Liberal Cash Discounts.
Prompt Attention.

JOHN MACDONALD & CO.
Wellington and Front Streets East,

TORONTO. e 4 *


